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CENTER FOR AIDS INTERVENTION RESEARCH (CAIR)
NIDICAL COLLEGE OF WISCONSIN
The Center for AIDS Inervention Resent (CAIR)  at the Medcal Conege of Wtsconch, Deparhat Of Paphirty
andBcha`horalMedicine,lsseelthgappncationsforsemaalpewpesitions.CAIRisoneOfthreeresearchcgnersin

the country establiched by the Natioml lnstiaite Of Mental Hedth to  develop new and better methods Of H[V

prevention,aswellasthepoevendonandtreamenlofpsyshortycalandbchatoraldflaihiesanongthoseafroed
tyHIVADS.CAm'sofficesaelacatedontheeastsldeareaOfMihaikee.

PRoiEer qooRI>INATOR:  AIDS BEREAV"ENT PRo7ECT
"s posfflon candes rapoul]imes for the coordination and management Of a large sqidy that will evahae the efechmess Of mental ham
anallngmapmermulonsforI]IV-pesitiremenandwomwhoaneexpedenchgberearmentdretothelossoflovedonestoAIDS.Thepodion
requ!nes a Masoer?s degree and dinlcal cerfficaflm h socfl work or an EN. degree wh clinical and mental ham expedence and crdenflals.
ExpedeneeworldrgwmHIviroifepaeousorwmthoseexperienchgbereavenent,aswdlasclinlcalresearchexpedenceaehighlydesirable.
Positionfaponsoiffieswinnchdesnidymagenent,useofnentlhaThassermentmasues,andprowlsionOfindividualandgroupnental
healthandcophgdermonserdcesfollowlngsmdardizedprotocols.

RESEARal AssismNTs:  mv PREVENION FOR ¥OuNG ANi] MiNORITy MEN WHO HAVE sEx wlTH MEN (2 poslTIONs)
CAR is inrmg oimeach stidies that will lead to the devdopment and enhaGon Of comunlty-levd HIV prrmtion pngrans for young and
mlnortygaymen.Theseposidonsrequlreahachelor'sdegreeoranequi7alentconbhationofeducationandexperience.Respeusibilitiesinchide

fleldinterwlewstoassessAVriskbchavioranongyoungmenwhohavesexwhnen("SM),co.leadingfocusgroups,andotherdataconanon
and  compllatlon acti"es.   Fanlliarty with  risk issues affcting yoimg and minority gry men,  expedence  in communfty programs with this

population, and underslanding Of the social networts of "SM are desiralile.   Endlent comunicanon and listening sldlls are essential   Some
iocalndistqu,

RESEARcll AsslsIANT:  DATABASE, LITeRAruRE sEARCHEs, AND MEA§unE cOMplLATION
thispostdoncandesnaponsibihiesforassisthginthededopmentOfdanhasesandarchivesofmeasoresusedtoeduatetheeffecfrlesofHIV

pevemiondrermtions,searchesofthescienfficli(emlreforoudiesrqiorthgHIVprevenfloninrmentionsandtheassessmentapproalesthey
use, and drelopment Of qualfty confrol measines for resal intermtlons on HIV prevanon.  The position requires a bachchr's degree in the
behaloraLsociaLorlnfomationsclences;famlliatrywhpsysholog!calscaleterfunology;endlentoomputershills;kee"nesearchs!dllsusing

muaLandcomputerdaul)asemchods;`andantiontodctafl.

RESEARCH Ass[sTANT:  MANUAL WRIT]Nc Ar\n) CoMMUN]cATloNs

We sect an indthal with enenml writhg sRAs for a pesitlon with the followhg reapousthmes:  (I) developmenl and preparation Of rmuds
thaltranslatereseardi-hasedEIIVpreunoninterventionproceduresdewhpedatGAIRinto`1iserfriendy'docimentsfordisseninationtopublic
heabli agencies; (2) pxparation Of whrm documents for the public and for professtomls descrfung CAIR's research and ds futhgs;  (3) liaison

acthmes with coDmmfty ngenctes, apeclally h the ninorty and the gay comnurmes; and (4) other comunfty rdatous acanties.  The posmon
requlres` a bachelor's degree in fields related to comnunlcalions,  public amrs, writing,  or related fields, excenenl uri«en and verbal
communlcationsldlls,wordprocessingproflclency;andhaowledgeofcorm`mrtyrelatousandAIDsfflvpreventionissues.

ADMINisTRAnve AsslsTANT
This positon candes responslbmes for transcthing ndloxpe recorfugs Of hterdeus th parfuclpants  in CAIR's HIT prevention soidies, and
requiresexperienceintranscriptionfronandiotapesandex€dlentproficiencyinwordprocessing.BecausethesobjenmattrOfCAIR'sreseard
invohes[lrvriskbchawior,conforlwthwordprocesstngmaterialshafrohesenialbchatorisneeded.Athoidyprimrilyaheay-transchption

posmon, the posffion also carries reaponstl)ilities for general ofice admhistratbe asslsmce, handlhg corrxpondence, telephone call drection,
manuscript and docunem word processing and sinilar acwhtles.   The position  requires  a higiv.school degree with furfuer administrative

assistance, trahing, or rmschption experience higivly desirable.

Anofthesepesitiousaefuutine,havecompewhesalaries,andcarryexcellentfringebenefts.Forallposmons,weseekindhidndsdedicated

to  CAIR's  HIV |ireventon  research  mission,  comforatle with topics inwhed in IHV behavioral research,  and with exceuent  education and

en|iloprent credentials.   Inlerested candidates should rail or fax a r6sum6 and a cover let(er indicating the title  of the

positionforwhichtheyareapplyinganddescribingrehatpasteducatomLenploprent,andcomunftyserdceacouesto:

Karen Opgenorty M.S.  .  Administrator, Center for AIDS Intervendon Research (CAIR)
Medical college of wisconsin  .1201 N. ProspectAvenue  .  Milwaukee,WI  53202  .  FAX:  2874683
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I  was  disappointed  wi(h  the  film
review  of "Twelfth  Night"  (Volume
13,  Issue.22)  and  its  discussion  of

gender and disguise in Shakespeare.
Although  true  that  many today

"may  be  putting  too  much  of  a

l990's  spin  on  it,"  it  is  not  true  thatmnsife;ght'S

less  than  truly daring  and  "primarily
for comic effect" nor that the conclu-
sion   of  "Twelfth   Night"   is   an
unequivocal  "homage  to  traditional
hctcrosexual uulous, "

Olivia,  pursuing  the  disguised
Viola  primarily  for Viola's  youth,

physical  beauty,  and reluctance  to  be
caught,  mistakeuly  marries  the  twin
Scbastian, yet remalus married to him
even  after  the  true  idcntitics  arc
revealed, calling into question Olivia's
motives in love and marriage.

Orsino  proposes  to  the  newly
revcalcd  Vlola,  but  only  bccausc  he
had been unknowingly falling in love
with her  all  the while  hc  thought
Viola was a man.

Most   important,   Sebastian's
friend,  Antonio,  perhaps  the  only
undisputed     gay     character     in
Shakespcarc's  works  and  not  even
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Leller§
mentioned in the review;  is deeply ,in
love  with  Sebastian,  literally  risking
death  for  him.  The  most  honest,
clear-sighted love  in  ``Twclfth  Night"
is  that  of  one   man   for  another
man,  and  that  love  is  poigmntly
unrequi[cd,

In  a  time  when  so  much  of the
les/bi/gay/trans  population  grasps  at
straws and  rcads its own agenda into
nearly  everything,  it  is  a  pity when
legitimate  examinations  of relevant
issues,  as  in  "Twelfth  Night,"  are
overlcoked.

Respwhfty

Dav.id Salornon Flous

Send tiour Leners to the Editor to:

In Slep Nlagazine
1661 IIorlll Waler Slreel

Suile 41 1
'   IHilwaukee, WI 53202

or e-Inail to:
inslepwi@aol..orm



NIew!
Wisconsin's Jamie Nabozny Wins I=ederal Court Case
dyJankya
oflholnslchsrfufF

Eau  Claire  -  "I'm  thrilled.  I.in  relieved.  I'm  totally
drained."

Thosewerethcwordsof21-year-oldJamie`Naboznyaftcr
a federal jury on November  19 found thrcc administrators of
the AshJand, Wisconsih School District guilty of discriminat-
ing against Nabozny because he is gay. The ruling, the first of
its kind in a federal court, is being hailed as "a victory for gay
and lesb.lan youth all across America."

Nabozny  had  sued  the  administrators  and  the Ashland
School District for failing to protect him from persistent ver-
bal  and physical, harassment fellow students  directed against
him  because  he  is  gay.  Nabozny was  kicked,  bca[cn,  spit  at
and  urina[cd  on.  In  one  incident,  male  students  knocked
him to the floor and simulated raping him.

The day after the verdict was announced, as the jury was
about [o consider monetary damages, the school district and
its  insurer  agreed  to  a  se[tlemem  in  which  Nabozny  will
receive  $900,000  in  damages.  Another  $62,000  will  go
toward  the  physical  and  mental  health  care  he  required
because  of violence  leveled  against  him  at Ashland  Middle
School and Ashland High School.

"Countless  gay kids  have  paid  a  high  price  for  abuse,"

Patricia  Logue of the  Lambda Legal  Defense and  Education
Fund  told  the  press.  "Now  the  tables have  turned,  and  it  is

prejudice that is costly."  I.anbda called the verdict ``a victory
for gay and lesbian youth all across America."

"I  hope  this rdecision  will  make  administrators  think

twice about injecting their biases and bigotry into their jobs,"
Nabozny  told  /#  Sfap JVcg4jw¢gaef.p€.  "I  also  hope  that  gay
and  lesbian  kids  will   finally  be  able   to  feel  safe  in
their schools. "

Tc§timony in the twio-day trial revcaled that Nabozny had
been  continually brutalized  from  the  seventh  grade  into  his

junior year in  high school when,  fearing for his life,  he quit
school  and  fled  his  hometown  of Ashland,  in  northern
Wisconsin  (pop.:  8,000).  Throughout  his  ordeal,  Nabozny

and his parents appealed, to school officials to cnd the harass-
ment,  but they did  not  act.  Mary Podlesny,  the  Principal at
Nabozrtyy's  Middle  School,  told  him:  "Boys  virill  be  boys.  If

you're telling people you'rc gay, you'vc got to expect this sort
of thing."

THE TESTIMONY UNFOLDS

Nabozny expressed  shock  at  Podlesny's  testimony  at  the
trial,  which was  held  in  federal  coiirt  in  Eau  Claire  and was

presided over by Judge John Shabazz."Podlcsny and  the other two just  kept  saying,  `We don't

11 November 21 - December  12,  1996 Ill S,EP



remember,  we  don't  recall,"  Nabozny
related.  "She  actually  said  she  didn't
know who  I  was  and  that  she  couldn't
recall ever having met my parents! Then
her  secretary was  called  to  the  stand
and she said she  knew who  I was -
that  she  had  sccn  mc  in  the  offLce  on
several occasions. "                                         \

The other defendants were AshLand
High  School  Principal William  Davis,
Assistant Principal Thomas Blauer( and
the school district  itself.  Like  Podlesny,

rITw!
her  documentation  of Jamic's  visits.
Hansom reported the incidents of abuse
and  violence  to  the  school's  liaison  to
the Ashland Police Department, but no
action was taken.

Nina  Anderson,  a  high  school
teacher,  told  the jury she  was  aware  of
the  harassment  against  Nabozny  and
allowed  him  to  use her classroom  as  a

place of refuge.  He was also allowed to
use    a    bathroom    in    the    Home
Economics  Department  to  avoid being

"(ounlless 9qy kids hove paid a high price for qbuse. Now

llie   lables  liave   lurned,  and  il  is  preiudi(e  lhal
is Cos,ly.„

- P^"lcIA I.OOu[ Of  LAMBDA l[OAL D[[ENS[

Davis  and  Blauert  pleaded  ignorance
about  Nabozny's  persecution,  but
Blauert was forced to admit that hc had

:::uca'iyh::fe.:c:-.odsm;e::arqn:nc;t,rooy,::
situation.  The Ashland  School  District
was found  not guilty of discrimination
because  it  has  a written  policy  forbid-
ding  discrimination  based  on  sexual
orientation.

"I'm  glad  the  district  wasn't  found

guilty,"  Robert Nabozny, Jamie's father,
told  /#  Sfap.  "The  school  district  had
the  policy  to  protect  the  kids.  It's just
that  the  school  officials  didn't  enforce
it. They were the problem,"

The  jury,  which  was  made  up  of
fivc  women  and  two  men  (three  of
whom .indica(ed  during jury  sclec(ion
that  [hcy  knew  gay  people  or  had
friends who were  gay),  was  apparently
convinced  by  testimony  prcscntcd  on
the plaintiff's ~ Nabozny's - behalf.

I.ynn  Hansom,  Nabozny's  guidance
counselor at Ashland  High School,  res-
tified the he had conveyed incidents of
abuse to her and sought relief. Everyone
in  the  courtroom  vicwcd  blow-ups  of

confronted in the main boys. lavatories.
Several   former   Ashland   High

School    students,    including    Roy
Grande,  who  Nabozny  describes  as

;°c:Ct::tmzepyr`::i:]eeeste°dr:::;::S';'=::ci:
paced in the abuse.

Grande said bluntly that he and his
friends  beat  Nabozny  because  he  was

gay and that they always got away with

through hell.  He never graduated from
high school. Wc lost our son at age  17.
He  had  to  leave  his  hometown  to  bc
safe. That's huts."

"THE JURY DIDN'TBUY IT"

The  defense  attorney,  Timothy
Yanacheck, tried to depict the Nabozny
family  as  a  dysfunctional lone  and
implied  that  trouble  at  home  and
Robert and Carol's alcoholism had con-
tributed to their son's problems.

Carol  Nabozny was  angry  about
this tactic.

"God  knows we've  had  some  prob-

lems,"  she  commented. `"My  husband
and  I  a;e  recovering  alcoholics.  I  quit
drinking  in  1987  and  Robert  quit  in
1988.  But we've always taken good care
of our  kids.  We've  always  shown  our
love for them. Jamie grew up with a lot
of love.  He  [Yanacheck]  was  trying  to
make  us  look  bad  as  parents  to  take
attention  away  from  the  school  offi-
cials.  But the jury didn't buy it."

The  most dramatic testimony came
from Nabozny hinsclf, who was forced
to recount,  "step-by-step, all the harass-
ment  I'd  experienced  from  seventh

"We  did  il  every  day  be(qiise  he  acted  like  a  sissy."

-  ROY  CRANDE  ON  WHY  HE  AND  O"ER  BOYS  BEAT  UP  JANIE  NABOZNY

it.  "We  did  i[  every  day  because  he
acted  like  a  sissy,"  Grandc  admitted.
Leila Thorcan Martin said the mistrcat-
ment  of Nabozny  was  constant  and
"would have been obvious to anybody."

Nabozny's  mother,  Carol,  also  testi-
fied  about  how  the  continual  abuse
wore her son's spirits down and how he
became  i`ncrcasingly  terrified  of going
to  school  or  even  inro  town,  where  he
was sometimes confronted and mocked
by other teens.

She   told   /7e   Sfcp:   "Jamie   went
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grade through high school." Among the
lowest points he reached were  four sui-
cide attempts  and surgery to  repair  the
damage  caused  by  an  attack  in  vyhich
he  was  kicked  repeatedly  in  the  stom-
ach.

Nabozny  said  his  lawyers  coached
him  before  ch€  trial. They ran  through
the  questions  his  own  attorney  would
ask and apprised him of what to expect
from  the defense  attorney.  Even  with
[ha[ preparation,  Nabozny says,  "It was
really scary. "



rITw!

"I wasn't  expecting to  be  called  to  the stand  that  day.  But  testimony wcm  so

quickly that wc had more time. Judge Shabazz is really strict. Hc wanted to use the
extra time, so he said, `Wcll, you have three more witnesses. Call them up.' I was so
scared. I broke down a couple times."

There were more tears the next day -this time floods of emotion and relief-
as the jury annc>unced its unanimous verdict against Podlesny, Davis and Blauert.

"Wc were so happy. We couldn't believe it. And it was unarimous! Wc wcrc all

"Jqmie  went  through  llell.  He  never  9rqduqled  from  high

school.  We  lost  our  Son  ql  age  17.  He  riqd  to  leave  liis

llomelown to be sole. Thqt's nuts."
- (AROL NAB0ZNY

hugging each other and crying. I still can't bclicve it," Nabozny said.
"I  really  cannot  say enough  thanks  to  our  attorney  David  Springer,  and  the

people  at  Lambda  who  have  supported  me  through  this  whole  thing,"
Nabozny said.

hmbda saw carly on that his case could result in a precedent-setting ruling for
the  rights  of gay and  lesbian youth,  Nabozny said.  "They've  given  mc  incredible
support and advice.This wouldn't have happened without them."

David Springer, of the Chicago firm Skadden, Arps, was invited on the case by
hmbda. I.ambda itself has several staff ittorneys, but often, because of the volume
of cases  and/or  chc  particular  issue  at stake,  they will  seek a` gay-friendly attorney
with  expertise  in  the  legal  arcs  to  be  addressed. The  Naboznys  all  gave  Springer
high marks.

ALTERNATE GRADUATION  PLANNED

One  disappointment  for  Nabozny was  his  failure  to  be  allowed  to  attend  a

graduation ceremony at Ashland High School. "There was no way they were going
to let mc do that," he said. "They have to pay me the money and they probably felt
humiliated enongh. "

He said  that  hc  and  Lambda were  tentatively planning an alternative gradua-
tion  ceremony next  spring in  whieh  he  and  other  teens  who  had  been  forced  to
leave school because of harassment would be awarded their "honorary diplomas."

Robert Nabozny,  who  admits  that  it  took him  awhile  to  get  used  to  the  fact
that his son  is gay, says that today,  "I couldn't be more proud of Jamie. What hc's
done is going to help so many other gay kids.  Hc went through hell, but he's come
out alright."

The  proud  father  also  admitted  to  /»  Sap  that  he had  a  bit  of a  chuckle  the
other day. While reading coverage of the settlement in the Ashland Daily Press, hc
noticed that the school board is about to open bids for a new insurance company.

As for Jamie, he says the settlement money - after expenses are paid - will bc

placed  in  a  trust whose interest will help  pay for his college  education.  (Since flee-
ing Ashland,  he  has obtained  a high school  equivalency certificate.)  Nabozny, who
lives  in  Minneapolis,  hopes  to  major  in  social  work  and  counsel  gay  and  lesbian
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ing Ashland,  hc  has  obtained  a  high  school  cquivalenc}r cer-
tificate.)  Nabozny, who lives in Minneapolis, hopes to major
in  social work and  counsel  gay  and  lesbian  youth:  "I  don't
want anyone to ever be  treated like I  was,  and I want  to be
there for gay and lesbian kids."

Nabozny said he  understands that because of his  notori-
ety he has become a spokesperson for gay youth and that he
takes  that  responsibility  seriously.   Hc  is  also  being

approached by TV producers and movie-makers who want to
film his story. There's no deal in the works yet, but Iambda is
advising him about getting an agent.

Verdict Out as Home HIY
Kits Hit Wisconsin Market
dyJinw.Lautonbach
oflhelnStopSlaFf

Milwaukee - Getting an  HIV test has always meant
scheduling an appointment and traveling to a clinic or other
testing site to give blood. Now, with the introduction of new
at-home  test  kits,  the  procedure has  been slimmed  down  to
simply pricking your finger to  collect blood,  walking to the
mailbox to send your sanplc and calling a toll-free telephone
number to get your results.  Indeed, an advertisement for one
home testing company proclaims,  "The day has fimlly come

'1' S,EP November27-08¢emb8r12,1996

when  you  can  get  tested  for  HIV  in  the  comforJt  of your
own home."

While  the  new  procedure  may  be  a  hallmark of conve-
nience, some local practitioners have qualms  about it.  Doug
Nelson,  Executive  Director of the AIDS  Resource Center of
Wisconsin,  says  that  although  he  fundamentally supports
home tests, he feels they have some problems that need to be
corrcctcd.  Ross Walker  and  Erv  Uecker  of the  Brady  East
STD Clinic worry chat, rather than providing counseling and

"Home  lesls  Ore  not  a  good  ideq,  pqrli{u-

lqrly  in  Milwqukee  where  dny  (itizen  (qn
be lesled anonymously qnd for free o1 siles

lliql  Ore pretty mu(h  (®nveniehf  le qnyohe

who's qt risk..."
-ROSS WALKER, B[STD (uNI{

crucial  information  regarding safe  sex and  at-risk behaviors,
home  testing  may  do  little  more  than  solely  tell  a  person
whether he or she is  HIV negative or positive-and it may
do even chat poorly.

"Home  tests  are  not  a  good  idea,  particularly  in

Milwaukee where any citizen can be testcd anonymously and
for  frcc  at sites  that  are  pretty  much  convenient  to  anyone
who's at risk," Walker says.

Nelson says he supports the home kits because they may
reach people who otherwise would chcose to go untcsted.

"Clearly, for pcoplc who have a very strorig need for com-

plete  anonymity  and  confidentiality (and)  do  not  fed  com-
fortable  going  to  an  HIV counseling and  testing  center  or
coming  to  the  Milwaukee AIDS  Project,  this  is  a  tool  thdy
can  have  done in the  privaey of their own homes,"  he says.
"As a  result,  I  think  there  probably are  a lot  of people who

will  use  the  home  testing  kit  who  would  never  (go)  to  an
HIV counseling and testing site, which means that more pco-

plc will get tested and more people who may bc at high risk
will come to understand their HIV status."

This  is  important,  Nelson  says,  because when  a  person
knorms  his  HIV status  early,  hc  can  take  advantage  of early
medical  intervention,  access good  health  care  and support
services and live for a longer period of time with HIV.

"Anyone  who  is  engaged  in  a  risk  behavior  for  HIV

should  know  their  HIV  status,"  hc  says.  "That's  a  huge
benefit.„

However, Nelson points out that the home kits have their
dcfinitc shortcomings.  "I think this i§ a good product, but it
is not a perfect product," he says. "There arc weaknesses with
the product, and there arc disappointments I have."

One of his primary concerns is the quality of the counsel-
ing  that  an  individual will  receive  if he  uses  a  home  tc§t
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rather  than  gct[ing  tcsted  at
a   clinic   or   testing   site.

#oc:g:fEeorm,eh:q.t;n,:.=:;
personal  couseling sessions
to  each  individual who  calls
in  for  his  or  her  results,
Nelson  is  not  certain  this
type  of counseling  will  be

pcrsomlized  enough  to  bc
adequate.

"Counseling  is  always

better  face  to  face.  A  real
serious   weakness   of  the

home testing system is that the counseLing that goes with the
test is not as thorough, not as intinate and is not grounded
in our own home communities,"

Nelson  says  that  conversations  prior  to  taking an  HIV
test,  in which  a trained  HIV counselor discusses risk behav-
iors with  an  individual  and cncou[ages him  or her  to  assess
his or her  own  behavior,  go  a long way to  reduce a pcrson's
a[ixiety while waiting for results. Hc feels these discussions are

more cffectivc when done face to face.
Furthermore,  according  to  Nelson,  counseling  may be

more  vital  when  a  person  rcccives  his  or her  result-vcn  if
that status is negative.  Nelson says he has learned   that home
tests  offer  only a recording  to  those  individuals whose  tests
come back negative.

"Even with a negative result,  talking about risk behaviors

and  how to  reduce  risk behaviors  and  how  to  remain  HIV
free  is  extremely important,  and  that  is  not  done well  by a
recorded  message,"  he  says.  "Certainly for  the  person  who

"I  think lliere  probably  Ore  a  lot  of people

wlio  will  use  the  home  lesling  kit  who
would  never  (go)  lo  qn  HIV tounseling and

lesling site"
-DoU¢ NELSON, AR(W

tests positive,  even though there is an individual at the other
end of the line offering some counscling and support, again,
it is not the kind of intimate, one on one, in person connec-
tion that will really make a difference."

BESTD's Walker is appalled that someone may learn that
he  or  she  is  HIV  positive  over  the  telephone.  "The  whole
notion  of getting  an  HIV  positive  or  even  an  inconclusive
resuk  from  someone  in  another  state,  in  another  city  who
may  not  be  vcrscd  in  the  lifesryle  or  the  relationships  or  the
at-risk situations or the  partners  of the  person who  is getting
that result is almost unthinkable,"  he says.

"We  do  approximately  one  HIV positive  result  a week.
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My sense is that about half of them become very, very emo-
tional settings. In probably a quarter to a third   the pcr§on is
not expecting it and literally falls apart. It's unthinhablc to get
that over the tclcphonc."

Walker and Uecker have opposed home testing kits since
they were  first  developed.  In June  1994,  the  Milwaukee

Journal printed an editorial  titled  "Let's Give HIV Tests Kits
a  Go"  that  said,  ".. .Some AIDS  activists  fear  that screening
at home  may do  more harm  than good. Those concerns are
not frivolous, but neither are they so grave as to outweigh the
likely benefits  of making testing  more  convenient."  Walker
immediately submitted  an  opinion  piece,  countering,  "It  is
our  strong  bclicf that  for  the  people  of metropolitan
Milwaukee,  the  disadvantages  of home-testing kits  for  HIV
far outweigh the advantages. "

Those disadvantages are not limited  to inadequate coun-
seling, Walker says.  Hc is also concerned that there is no real
assurance  of confidcntiality with home  tests  bccausc,  cvcn
though  there  is  not  ncccssarily  a  name  associated  with  a
blood  sample,  Caller  ID  and  other  sophisticated  telephone
devices  could  potentially  represent  a  compromise  in
anonymity.  Furthermore,  according  to Walker,  the  tests  arc
expensive, costing approximtcly $30 to $50.

Nelson agrees that the tests are pricey.  He says the cost is
definitely a  detriment  to  the  home kits,  allowing only those
who  have  moderate  or  higher  incomes  to  take  advantage
ofthcm.

Nelson is also concerned about adolescents and tecmgcrs
who  may decide  to  use home  tests.  He  says  that  counscling
adolesccnts rcquircs specialized training and understanding of
adolcsccnt  issues  and  behavior-expertise  he  is  not  certain
the telephone counselors will passess.

"I  am  a  firm believer  that  anyone who  has engaged  in  a

risk  behavior  regardless  of. age  should  get lan  HIV  test,»  he
says,  "but  I'm  concerned  that  with  this  product  there's  not
nearly  the  kind  of information  that  an  adolescent  or  a  teen
can utilize to address the critical issues they confront."

Nelson  is  further worried  that  the  telephone  counselors
will not have a comprehensive listing of health care providers
and  siipport  scrvic€s  to  which  to  refer  people  who  call.
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Nelson says he called one of the telephone counselors himself
to  scc  what  types  of referrals  they  had  listed  for  the
Milwaukee arcs.  Hc found that their file was embarrassingiv
incomplete and didn't mention,  for example,  the wisconsin
AIDS  Line, the state's telephone hotline for information and
referral  on  HIV,  or  any  local  physicia.ns  who  specialize  in
HIV care.

"For people who haven't had a test before,  I  think it can

bc  a very  insufficient  piece  of counscling  and  rcfcrral  at  a
tine of extraordinary personal stress and anxiety," he saiys.

A final qualm Nelson has with the home tests is the lack
of consumer warnings  that will wan  individuals about mis-
use  of the product.  "There should bc  a very clear consuncr
waning that says that no  employer can  require you to use
this home test for an employment physical and that no insur-
once agent has any right to require you to use the home test
in order to get an insurance policy," he says.

Walker says  hc  believes  home  testing is  so  far  removed
from  the  type of testing procedures currently used at clinics
and testing sites-which have been borne out through time
and research, hc says-that he questions whether they have
any advantage in educating and helping pcople protect them-
selves from HIV at all.

"In the state of wisconsin we have spent millions of dol-

lars  to  ascertain  what  (arc)  the  most  cffcctivc  methods  of
reaching  pcoplc,  particularly getting  people  to  change  or
modify  their behaviors,"  he  says.  "It has  bccn demonstrated
(imc and again that repetition-bit by bit, piece`by piece-is
the best way to get  (people),  particularly gay men,   to take a
look at [hcir behaviors and mke some adjustmcnts.

"It's  self-evident  that  if you  had  a  home  test  and  you

called and got your ncgativc results, you're going to hang up
and that's ire end of the line, So, you don't have that oppor-
tunity to reinforce the possibility of looking at and modifying
behaviors. And that's contrary to everything we know.

"Repetition is  really the only way that any kind of long-

lasting risk reduction or behavior modification will work."
Because  of the concerns  he  has,  Nelson  said  this  month

ARCW will  approach  local  retailers who  sell  the  home  kits
and ask them to include with each product an informational
flier  that  will  address  issues  such  as  referrals  and  consumer
warnings.  Hc says hc hopes this will fill in the missing infor-
mation that a person normally would receive upon visiting an
HIV test site.

Nelson  stresses  that  for  most  people going  to a  clinic or
testing  site  to  bc  testcd  for  HIV  still  is  the  best  option.
"Therc's not any question that if I were to advise anyor`c who

is seeking an HIV test for the first time or hasn't had a test in
a long while, it is much, much better to receive that HIV test
from  an  anonymous  HIV  counseling  and  testing  site,"
he says.

But for other people, spccifically those who are testcd reg-
ularly  and  have  been  sufflciently  educated  about  HIV  and
have  had  pre-  and  post-test  counscling  sessions  already,
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Nelson  says  the  convenience  of the product  may serve  them
well.  He says ARCW is  looking  into  purchasing a supply of
kits and making them available to people who fit this descrip-
tion as one more service ARCW could offer them.

Walker and  Uecker think the home  tests are a good  idea
only for  those  people who  cannot get  to  a clinic because  of

geographical or schedule limitations.  For this reason,  they say
they will not give out kits a[ BESTD.

"Why would we offer a home test kit  [o  somebody who

we can sit down with if they come  in here and test them  on
the  spot?" Walker says.  "Plus,  wc  get  two  cracks  at  chcm  in
the  prc-  and  post-counscling  sessions  to  help  them  access
their  risk  and  perhaps  move  just  a  little  bit  toward  doing
something about it. "

Dellis Confesses, Charged in
Chainsaw Dismemberment
byai8rylMyers

OfthelnsIBpslaff

Green Bay - Dave K. Dellis is
no longer a fugitive  from justice as
he  was  charged  on  Monday  in
Door County with burglary, felony
theft  while  armed,  auto  theft  and

a  counts  of false  imprisonment
in  connection with  incident.  He is
expected to be charged with homo-
cide in Brown County for the mur-
der    of   Michael    Lee    Kassee
within days.

Dellis admitted to police officials that he strangled Kassee
d`iring an argument three days before the dismemeberment.

It  all  began  Friday,  Nov.  15  near  Door  County MM  in
the  town  of Nasewaupec,  in  a  rcmotc  rural  area  about  six
miles south of Sturgeon Bay. Two men were staying on a fan
ouned by Carl Whitford.

"I let them stay there temporarily while they were doing

some masonry work in Egg Harbor," Whitford told Green
Bay reporters.

Whitford relaeed that the two men rcturncd to the house
Friday afternoon,  and were surprised to see  Dellis,  a remote
acquaintance.  Dellis  told  them  he  had  car  trouble,  but  the
couple was suspicious that he might be instead trying to bur-

glarize the house. They` noticed a garbage can on the back of
one of whitford's antique pick up trds, and upon removal
of the  lid,  found  a hand  and other body parts inside.  DCLlis
then ran to his car; a 1986 maroon BMW, and sped off down
the country road.

It was reported by sources to the Associated Press that the
body was so badly mutilated, investigators could not tell if it
was a man or a woman. On Man,day, Green Bay police Capt.
Bruce  Hamilton  confirmed  that  the  corpse  had  been  dis-
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membered  by a  chalnsaw,  but  that  chc
boy  was  dead  before  the  mutilations
ocourred.

On Monday,  fingerprint tests  idcn-
tified  the  boy  as  Michael  Lee  Kasee  of
Green  Bay,  a  15-year-old  Green  Bay
East sophomore.  Kasee  and  Dellis,  34,
knew one another for two years,  and it
isn't  likely  that  Kasec  was  abducted,
Hanilton stated.

In  June,  Ka§ee  and  Dellis  were
togcthcr when  Dellis was  arre§tcd with
more than 2000 gralns of marijuana in
his car. Dellis is out on bond at present
for  that  charge.    Fellow  students  at
Green  Bay  East  described  Kasee  as
"involved  with  drugs,  but  his  reputa-

tion as a troublemkcr or gan`g wannabe
wasn't deserved. "

Kascc  trad  missed  classes  for three

wccks,  and  had  bccn  niissing  from
home  for  two  days,  but  hc  often  left
home for lengthy periods of time, so no
family members reported  him  as  miss-
ing,  stated  Sgt. Vogel  of the  Door  Co.
Shcriff's Dcpt.

On Tuesday,  i[ was  reponed  in  the
Green Bay Press-Gazette that Dellis had
a history of mental illness, and in a case
last  year had told police  chat   "A force
field  made  him  steal  a  car,  that  th.c
Green  Bay Packers wanted him  to  take
the car because the team was rebuilding
the area, and that a priest hc visited had
sunglasses  .„  which were doing strange
things to children."

714c J}€ff-Gzaf#€ also  reported  that
a former landlord of Dellis', Paul Jacob,
stated  that Dcllis had been  mentally ill
for several years.
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``1  took  him  around  to  different

agencies,  but  it's  really  difficult  to  get
somebody in even if you know he needs
help.   At one time,  he was pretty much
of a normal, decent kind of guy,  when
he was renting from me, he sl:acted flip-

ping out.„"Somebody in  the  process  needed

to see  that hc got help,  and  I  tried my
damndest  for  at  least  three  months,

going  from  agency  to  agency.  People
need  to  know this  isn't something that
started  last week.  It  started  30  years
ago, " Jacob continued.

In  a  press  conference  on  Monday,
Capt.  Hamilton  described  Dellis  as  a
"smll time marijuam dealer" who may

have  had  suppliers  in  the  Milwaukee
area.  Dellis  had  a history of drug  and
burglay convictions.

On   Tuesday,    Brown    County
Medical  Examiner  Dr,  Greg Schmunk
reported  that  Kasee's  body showed  no
signs of scxunl assault. A laboratory was
checking fingcrprints  found  on  the
chalnsaw with DelLis'.

On Wednesday, in a bizarre twist to
the  case,  bartendcrs  at  the  Coyote
Roadhouse  in  Baileys  Harbor  reported
calling  the  police  on Tuesday evening
when  a  man  matching Dellis'  descrip-
tion  showed  up,  asking  for  cigarettes.
Deputies  questioned  the  man,  but
released  him  after he  showed  them  a
social security cnd and video member-
ship, neither of which had a picure for
identification.    Police  now believe  this
was  DelJis.  His  abandoned  BMW was
found  by  nearby  Kangaroo  Lake,  less
than a mile away.

David  Dellis was  a  frequent visitor
to Green Bay gay bars, Club Cheeks co-
owner   Lecia   Sams   told   /#   Sfcp
JV"f„&g¢z;.#c:  I.Hc  would  come  in
here  after  going  to   Brandy's  and
Napalese  (two predominandy male gay
bars in the area.)  I never waited on him
myself, and I don't think the staff knew
him real well,"  Sams said.

Calls  to  two  Sturgeon  Bay gay-
owned businesses to discuss community
reaction to this unsettling crime yielded
similar responses.

"People  are  talking  more  about



pedophilia,  not  homosexuality,"  one  of the  owners  of
Chadwick lrm told J# £xp.

"The gay part of this story has not been very publicized.

We alcn't  even  sure  that  it  is a gay story,  though  I've heard
hat it is a gay man involved.   It's really sensational,  I mean,
anytimc someone is cut up with a chainsaw,   Pcople are glucd
to  the newscasts.  But as  for negative comments or backlash
against gays, no I havcn't seen that,"  she said.

Darrin,  one  of the  owners  of Chanticleer  (Bed  &
Breakfast) echoed these sentiments,   "Gay is not played up at
all.  Everyone is waiting to find out what really happened and
why.  The  press  says  Dcllis  and  the  boy were  long  time
friends, but that is all."

As  for  his  neighbors,  he states,  "They're  terrific.  Good

pcoplc.   We  haven't  heard  any kind  of anti-gay statements
about this."

Dellis was' captured  on  Friday.  Reports  indicate  he  told
investigators  that  he  hid  out  in  the  bas`cment of Jack  and
Patricia Bacon.  Hc later tied them  up and stole their vehiele
in an attempt to escape the area. Hc was la[cr app[chcnded.

The  facts  that  remain  are  that  Dave  Dellis  is  associated
with the gay community; he had been friends with Kasee for
two years; he has a history of both mental illness and crimi-
nal behavior; and a young boy is dead, his body disposed of
in a hideous manner.  It will remain to be seen how carefully
chc  press  and police  alike  can  maneiiver through chesc  facts
in  search  of the  truth,  without  conjuring spccter§  from  the

past linking homasexualiry with mental illness and homicide.

Increase in City AIDS Funds
Sustained by Mayor Norquist
ByJamckqu

ofihelnSrtySlaff

Milwaukee `-The  $50,000  increase  in AIDS  funds
adopted  by  the  Milwaukee  Common  Council  in  carly
November  survived  Mayor  John  Norquist's  veto  pen
unscathed,  but the city is  proposing a  new competitive bid-
ding process to determine which AIDS groups or health clin-
ics will receive chose and other AIDS funds.

In  the  final  budget  the  city has  allocated,  for  the  third

year  running,  a  $69,200  grant  to  go  directly  to  the
Milwaukee AIDS  Project  (MAP).  Another  Sl90,000,  as  in

previous years,  will  be  shared  among  six groups  providing
AIDS  education  and  services. The  additional  $50,000,  won
with a budget amendment this year, will most likely bc added
to that larger pool Jof funds and bc distributed to several orga-
nizations, according to Health Commissioner I>aul Nannis.

MAP  lobbied hard  for the $50,000  increase,  and  a foot-
rio[e  to  the  budget  amendment  indicates  the  money  is
intcndcd for MAP. Mayor Norquist vetoed that footnote, but
an  opinion  from  the  City  Attorney  stated  that  neither

Norquist's veto  nor the  footnote itself will have  any bearing
on how the funds are actually disbursed.

Commissioner Nannis convened a meeting of representa-
tives  of the  city's  various  AIDS  service  providers  on
November  22  and  announced  the  city 'plans  to  establish  a
Request  for  Proposals  (RFP)  process  to  determine  how the
total of $24o,ooo will bc allocated. This is the first time the
city has used a competitive bidding process for AIDS funds,
but it would not  be  alone  in  doing so.  Federal  Ryan white
CARE Act funds are disbursed in this way,

Because  it  will  take  awhile  to  design  the  criteria  for
bestowing grants  and  to  gather  an  impartial  panel  to  make
the  choices  ncccssay,  Nannis  told  In  Step  the  six  groups
which  have  mditionally  received  money will  continue  to
rcccive the same level  of funds for the next six months. The
new  $50,000  vyiLL  Likely  be  held  in  reserve  until  chc  RFP  is
ihitiatcd, he said.

Doug  Nelson,  Executive  Director  of MAP,  expressed
reservations  about  the  competitive  bidding  process  and,
when  he  spoke  I:o /%  Sap  IVcwf"4gi¢z;.%c on  November  25,
was  under  the  impression  the  $50,000  was still  likely  [o  be

given  to  MAP.  Nevcrthcless,  he  said  he- looked  forward  to
working  cooperatively,  as  MAP  has  done  for  the  past  three

years, with the other fivc community-based  organizations 'in
sharing  the  Sl90,000.  Those  organizations  are:  United
Migrant  Opportunity  Services,  the  Indian  Health  Board,
Planned  Parenthood,  STD  Specialties  and  the  Institute  for
Child and Family Development.

Two  smaller AIDS  service  groups,  the  Brady  East  STD
Clinic and the Saint CamiLlus  HIV/AIDS Ministry, sent let-
ters  to Norquist  thanking him  for the extra $50,000  alloca-
tion and his plan for an REP.

"This  process  allows  the  widest  possible  number  of

service organizations  to assess  both need  and  their ability to

provide  service  at  a  reasonable  cost,"  BESTD  Clinic
President  Ross  Walker  wrote.  "The  Milwaukcc  Health-
Department, consistem with chcir historic collaborative style,
can then  allocate funds where gaps really exist and the most
clients are s€rved for each dollar spent."

"There are many capable AIDS/HIV service providers in

Milwaukee  and  this  process  will  give smaller  and  less  well
known groups the opportunity to apply for funding in an
cquitablc manner," Walker wrote.
`     These  developments  in  municipal  AIDS  funding
oceurrcd as /n Sfap was going to press, Future issues will pro-
vide more de[alls and community response,
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'   `Creating Change' Conference Gathers Activists From Around Country

byChristopherKrimmer

Ofholn§1op§ldi

Alexandria, VA -  In  the wake  of the  passage  of the
Defense  of  Marriage  Act  and  defeat  of  the  federal
Employment  Non-Discrimination Act,  the  rc-election  of
President  Clinton  and  the  Supreme  Court  defeat  of
Colorado's Amendment  2,  gay,  lesbian,  bisexual  and  trans-

gendcr (g/I/b/t) activists gathered from around the country to
plan  strategy and  actions  that will  guide  the gay movement
for the upcoming year.

More  than  2,000  people  attended  the  conference,
including  representatives  from  nine  foreign  countries  and
each  of the  fifty states.  The  broad  selection  of workshops
offered  to  the  attendees  was  divcrsc  enough  to  make  the
whole  afamily"  happy.  Here  is  just  a  tiny  sampling:

Queer Youth Advocacy; Mobilizing Straight Allies; Creating a
Gender  Blihd  Society;  Biblical  Self-Defense;  Anti-Gay
Violence;  God,  CNN  and  You;  Leathci  Issues  Update;
Becoming a Better Leader; The State of AIDS Activism; Hate
in the Hcartland;  Creating Families;  and Transgendcr People
and Politics.

Congressman  Barney Frank  (D-MA)  kicked off the con-
ference  with  a  speech  that  was  slightly  controversial  with
some  of the  conference  attcndees.  Frank  advocatcd  that in
order for grys and lesbians to be accepted, gays and lesbians
must attempt to assimilate into the larger culture.

Hc blames the media for focusing only on the extremities
of in the movcmcnt. Frank also spoke of the need for all gays
and lesbians to "come out of the closet."

By doing so,  a§scrted  Frank,  mainstream  society can  see
that most gays and lesbians are just like them. Frank stated he
wants  heterosexuals  to  realize  that  gay men  and  lesbians are
everyday people who art likely coworkers,  neighbors,  friends
and  relatives.  Hc believes  that  the  tmc  path to  equality will
bc won by focusing on our similarities with the mainstream,
not by stressing our differences.

Frank considers the  1963 Civil RIghts March an cxccllcnt
example for our movement.  "It was a magnificent example of
discipline,"  Frank  explained,  "The  march  vias  successful
because  it  censored  the  most  confrontational  ingredients  of
the speeches. "

Frank asserted  that  all  the  speakers  at  that  inarch  wore
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suits  and  ties and were not ahaid  (o say what was  right, yet
remaining politically correct.

Frank claimed the same is `not true for the  1993 Gay and
Lesbian  March  stating,  "Wc wcrc  undisciplined  and  it  hurt
our credibility. "

He believes  that  the  relationship  President  Kennedy had
with  the  African-Americans  in  the  1960s  parallels  th.c
relationship  President Clinton  has with gays and  lesbians  in
the  i99Os.

"If wc want to succccd we need to follow their example."

Frank said, "They were right and we were wrong in  1993."
While  many  at  the  conference  disagreed  with  Frank  on

those  points,  he  did  receive  a more  favorable  response  from
the audicncc when hc criticized the Republican party.

He started  off with  the  appropriations commi[tce,  ques-
tioning  the  legitimacy of the  nation's  defense  spending  and
asking,  "How  is  it  that  the  Pentagon  received  $17  billion
more than what they asked for in their budget, yet we cannot
bcost AIDS funding for research, prevention and mcdica[ion?"

J4



He added, "The United States' number one enemy is still
Russia  ...  and  Rusia  can't win  the  war against  Chechnya.
Chcchnya would lose against Californial" `

Frank stated  he  bclicves  that  Republicans  overspend  on
the military for a fear that is just not real. Frank does, howev-
er, agree with one of the policies advocated by Republicans.

"Republicans  want  us  to  concede  and  follow what  big

business does.  1'11 agree that wc should grant federal employ-
ees the same package of rights that big busincsses give to their
employees.    IBM,   Apple,    and    Disneyland   are   big
businesses, right?"

while some large corporations do provide same-sex part-
nership bericfits, Frank later qualified his statement by adding
that the problem with looking to the private sector for guid-
ance is that the private sector doesn't care about human values
as much as it does about productivity.

A person who takes a more progressive approach to most
of these issues was Carmen Vazquez. A self:rdescribed Butch-
Pucrto-Rican-Socialist. She is chc Director of Public PoLiey at
the New York Lesbian and Gay Community Services Center
and the.co-director of Promote the Vote.

She spoke at the conference about her view for the future
of the gay and lesbian movement.

Vazquez emphasized  the  peed  for gay and lesbian  move-
ment  to  cmbracc  everyone.  She  asserts  that rye  can't  have

queer liberation without addressing racism, welfare, immigra-
tion, poverty and hedth care.

"We cannot erdude all of inesc people because queers arc

immigrants. Queers are African-Americans. Queers are poor."

"We  no  longer  will  give  money  to  tllose

po[iti{iqns who take il and lllen turn qr®und
qnd slop us in the fq(e."

-        +ARMENVAZQUEZ

Vazquez stated,   "To  abandon thee  other pcople is to aban-
don ourselves. Wc truly arc everywhere."

She  wants  gays  and  lesbians  to  establish  an  optimistic

plan  for  the  year  2001.  Her  plan  targets  the  repeal  of the
Defense  of Marriage Act,  enacrment  the  Employment  Non-
Diserimination Act, the repeal any remaining sodomy laws, a
fight for,universal health care and campaign reform.

"Wc  no  longer will give  money to  those  politicians who

take it and then turn around and slap us in the face," Vazquez
said,  "No  longer  shall  we  settle  for  anything  less  than  what
equality demands. "

What  would  a  gay  and  lesbian  conference  be without  a

protest of some sort? Creating Change was no exception. But
this  time  the  protest  was  not  from  the  Christian  Right  but
from members of our own community.   Many of the bisexual

and  transgender  attendees  felt  that  their  issues  were  being
cxclndcd from the workshops alid discussions.

Minutes  before  Carmcn Vazquez's spcoch,  rcJughly two
hundred pcoplc Stood in  front of the speaker's  podium with
signs  that  read  "and Transgander  and  Bisexual." The  signs
were to signify that if the gay and lesbian movement was truly

going to be inclusive, it must take into account bisexuals and
transgender people.

In  the more quiet times of the confercncc,  people could
view  the  photography  exhibit  "Love  Makes  a  Family.» The

photographs  depicted  chc  images  and voices  of gay and  les-
bian families. This was the same exhibit which sparked con-
troversy at a public school in Madison earlier this year. Once
done with the exhibit, attendecs could wander about the ven-
dors  and  rcprescntatives  of local,  state,  and  national  quccr
organizations  located  throughout  the  convention wing  of
he hotel.

NGLTF also sponsored a dance for all conference partici-

pants.  The  dance  lasted  just  long  enough  for  those  few"Energizer  Bunny-types"  to  catch  a  shuttle  to  Washington

D.C.'s night life to party the rest of the night away.
Seven  1996  Creating  Change  awards 7were  presented  to

individuals  and  organizations  that  have  changed  their  com-
munities  for the better. Awards were presented  to  D.C.  Gay
and  Lesbian  Black  Pride,  Inc.,  for  launching  black  pride
events around the country;  Ninia Baehr and Genora Dancel,
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co-plaintiffs  in  the  Hawaii  marriage
case;  International  Gay  and  Lesbian
Human  Rights  Commission  for  its

ground  breaking work  on  behalf of
human  rights  for  gays  worldwide,
including  in  South  Africa  and  a[ the
Bcijing  Women's  Confcrcncc;  Lani
Ka'ahumanu,  long-  time  bisexual  com-
munity organizer and leader;  Jonathan
Katz,  author  of the  landmark  "Gay
American History,"  now celebrating it's
20th  anniversary;  National  Campaign

For  Freedom  of Expression  for  its anti-
censorship   efforts;   and   the   Utah
Human  Rights  Coalition  for  its work
on  behalf on.g/I/b/t  youth  and  civil
rights  deep  in  the  heart  of Mormon
Country.

Next  ycar's confcrcnce ivill  be held
in  San  Diego  and  promises  to  be  the
largest  and  best  conference  to  date.  If

you want to Learn more ab6ut it contact
Sue  Hyde  at  NGIJTF  at  (617)  492-
6393.

Evelyn Hooker,
Pioneer Researcher on
Gays, Dies at 89
byJomakaya

oflholn§lapslofl

Santa Monica,  CA - Dr.  Evelyn
Hocker,  whose  piQneering  research on
homosexvality  in  the   1950's  con-
tributed  to  the  de-classification  of
homosexuality as  a  mental  diso,rdcr,
died   in   her   Santa   Monica   home
November 18, She was 89.

Born  in  Nebraska  in  1907,  Evelyn
Gentry  rcceivcd  bachelors  and  masters
dcgrccs    from    the    University   of
Colorado  and  a  Ph.D.  from Johns
Hopkins.  A visit  to  Germany in  the
1930's  whcrc  she  witnessed  the  rise  of
Naziism  bred  in  Dr.  Hooker  (her mar-
ried  name)  a  commitment  to  "correct
social injustice. "

Hooker taught at UCIA from 1939
to her retirement in  1970. While living
in  Los  Angcles  in  the   1940's,  she
became  acquain.ed  with  several  gay
men.  Homosexuals  at  that  time were
classified as both criminal and mentally
ill.  Her warm friendships with gry men
caused Hooker to think about this ncg-
ativc  perception,  and  some  of her gay
friends  asked her  to  turn  her  research
skills toward exploring homosexuality.

Hooker soon  embarked  on  a Study
that became  a  revolutiomry  milestone
in  the road  to  gay liberation. The out-
come   of   the   study,   called   "The
Adjustment   of   the    Overt   Male
Homosexual," suggested that chcrc mere
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no measurable psychological differences
between  homosexual  and  hetcroscxunl
men.  Hooker's  results,  greeted  by  both
controversy  and  acclaim,  were  present-
ed  to  the  American  Psychological
Association  (APA)  in  1956  and  were

published  in  the Journal  of Projective
Techniques.

In her study, Dr. Hooker gave three
standard\ personality tests, including the
Rorschach  ink-blot  test,  to  t`ro  groups
of men  who were  of similar  age,  IQ's
and  educational  attainments. The  only
difference  between  the  two  groups  is
that  one  was  comprised  of self-identi-
fied homosexual men,  the other of het-
erosexul men.

Hooker then gave the test results to
a  panel  of cxpcrts who  were  not  told
the sexual orientation of the individuals
involved.  When  the  assessmcnts were ,
completed,  the  expert  clinicians  found

"[Ho®ker's]  rev®luli®"ry

snidy §upporled lhe radi{ql
idea  lhen  emerging  1llql

homosexuqlily is wifllin the
normal  rqnge  of  human
bellqvior,„

- AMERien Psv(HOLo¢ICAL

ASSO(lAVON

no  major  differences  in  mental  health
and  social  adjustment  between  men
who  were  gay  and  men  who  wcrc
straight.

Hookcr's  conclusion  from  this
experiment,  which  was  radical  for  its
time, was that "many of the homosexu-

±e:c;rued:eesryfe±a:J:us=C:#:,fE:
group  as  being average  to  superior  in
adjustment. Not only do all homosexu-
als not have strong feminine identifica-
tion,  nor  arc  they all  `somewhat  para-
noid,'  but,  according  to  the  judges,
some  may not bc chancterized by any
dcmoustrablc pathology. "



Her work was criticized at the time,
in part, because Dr. Hooker drew many
of her homosexual  subjects  from  the
ranks of, ?nd  from  the  friendship  net-
work  surrounding,  the  Mattachine
Sociay,  the  carly gay organization.  But
36  years  after  she  prcscntcd  her  find-
ings, the APA gave an award to Hooker,
saying,  "This  revolutionary study pro-
vided  empirical  cvidcnce  that  normal
homosexuals  existed and supported the
radical  idea  then  emerging  that  homo-
sexuality is  within  the  normal  range  of
human behavior. "

Hooker was  aware of the  impact  of
her work. For many years, she would be

approached  on  the  street  by  gays  and
lesbians  thanking her  for  her  research
and  saying  how  it  had  changed  their
lives. One lesbian, confined (o a mental
institution  because  of her sexual  orien-
tation,  was  spared  the  horror  of clcc-
troshock  therapy  because  her  psychia-
trist had read Dr. Hooker's study.

"I  know  that  whcrcver  I  go,  thcrc

are men and women for whom my little
bit of work and my caring enough to do
it  has  made  an  enormous  difference  in
chcir lives," she said.

Dr.  Hooker is the subject of a docu-
mentary called "Changing Our Minds,"
available at some vidco stores.

Churches Continue to
Struggle`with
Homosexuality
by Kowh aark

oflholnSlepSlaff

Phhadelphia,  PA - As Christians
around  the  world  drew  nearer  to  cclc-
brating the Christmas season, organized
churches  increasingly showed  the  con-
tinuing  difficultic§  they  have  with
accepting gays and lesbians.

In  Watervlict,   Michigan,   Don
Campbell,  pastor  of the  Plymouth
Congregational Church, told two open-
ly  gay  members  of his  congregation  -
Kip Thumm  and  Rober[o Torres -  that
they  "arc  not  welcome  here  anymore"
because they are homosexual.

Thumm,  a third generation men-
ber of the church, said "Thcy'll have to
arrest me to keep me out of there."

Meanwhile,  in  Medina,  Ohio,  the
Church of the Brethren brought in local

police to bar Debi Eas(erday admission
to   the   church.   Earlic[   this   year
Easterday  married  her  partner,  I)aul
Smith, _who  is  a prc-operative  male-to-
fcmale transsexual.

Church leaders said tha( Easterdey's
attempt  to  legally  marry  Smith,  who
would  after  the  transsexual  operation
become her lesbian parmcr, was "mock-
ing God."

In Pennsylvania, howcvcr, the state's
Episcopal  Diocese  has  voted  over-
whelmingly to ask the denomination to
establish a "rite or rites  for the blessing
of committed  relationships  between

persons of the sane sex."
The  request will  now be  submitted

to   the  general, convention   of  the
Episcopal  Church  for  approval  at  its

July meeting.
Meanwhile,  in  Great  Britain,  more

than 40 Church of England congrega-
lions will hold a "mtional day of prayer
and  fasting»  to  p'rotcst  ceremonies  at
the `Southwark Cathedral commem;rat-
ing the 20th anniversary of the Lesbian
and  Gay  Christian  Movement,  a  lay
church  grodp.  Anglican  opponents  of
holding the observance in the cathedral
itself have  sai`d  the  celebration  scrvicc
would  be  recognizing "evil  acts"  instead
of"condemningsin."

Southwark's  provost.  the Very  Rev.
Colin Slee, who authorized the celebra-
tion  at the  cathedral,  however,  §ald  the
Lesbian  and  Gay Christian  Movement
represents  "sincere  Christians  who
should be welcomed into the church."

Partners of British
Train Employees Get
I st Travel Benefits

IA)ndon - The partners of gay and
lesbian workers at Great Western Trains
will become the  first in Great Britain  to
rcccivc  the same free travel  bencfits that
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most  British  rail  companies  extend  to  the  spouses  of their
married employees, the company has announced.

Earlier this ycal;  a lesbian working at South West Trains
filed a discrimination complaint with a British industrial tri-
bunal  over  the  company's  refusal  to  give her female  parmer
the same rail travel benefits i[ routinely extends to the legal or
common-law spouses of its other workers. That case has been
rcfcrred to the European Court of Justice.

In  May,  the  French  national  rail  authority,  SNCF,
announced  it  was  extending  the  same  25  percent  discount
travel  benefits  it gives  married  couples  to  same-sex couples
riding the French train system.

Great Western Trains,  one of the firms  taking over parts
of the  govcrnmcnt-run  British  Rail  system  in  the  natjon's
move  toward  privatiza(ion,    is  the  first  in  the  tJnited
Kingdom to extend travel benefits to the parmers of its same-
sex workers.

IIlinois Gov. Signs Executive Order
Barring Bias

Springfield, IL -  with little publicity, Illinois Gov. /im
Edgar has  signed  an  executive  order  barring state  agencies

from discrininating in hiring,  promotion or firing based on
marital status, physical stature or se"al orientation,

Two years ago a proposed anti-bias bill prohibiting dis-
crimination  based  on sexual  orientation  in  the  state  passed
one house of the minois legislature,  but failed even to come
to a floor vote in the other.

Some rights activists say Gov. Edgar's move sets the stage
now for a new push for a state law.

Sam Francisco Officials Set Up Home
Mohitorihg Program for protease
Patients

Sam  Francisco,  CA -  San  Francisco  health  officials  are
setting up a pioneering program sending health care workers
into the homes of people with HIV/AIDS (o help assure they
arc properly taking the new class of anti-HIV drugs known as

protcasc inhibitors.
The  new  "home  protease  outreach  program"  is,  health

department officials say, an effort to assure that patients who
have  been given  the  new drugs  taken  them  regularly  and
exactly as prescribed.

To be effective the expensive new anti-viral drugs must be
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taken  at  regular  intervals  and  in  the
exact  dosagcs  prescribed  or  risk  the
vius developing a resistance.

City health officials  said  the  new

program is aimed at helping patients set
up schcdiiles, logs and ``mcdication kits"
to  make  sure  the  drugs  are  taken  as
indicated  without  fail.  Ultimately,
health officials  said,  the voluntary pro-

gram  is  aimed  at  saving money  as well
as  lives  by  helping  assure  that  the

potentially  life-saving  medications  are
being properly taken.

Onlineweb site for   ,
Medicinal Marijuana

Berkeley,  CA - Berkeley  police
haven't  decided what  to  do  about  a
Worldwide Web  site on the  Internet
that  lets  the  ill  or  disabled  order  mari-

juana on line.
In  the  Nov.  5  election,  California

voters approved  a  ballot  measure  mak-
ing  the  use  of marijuana for  medicinal

purposes  with  a  doctor's  permission
legal.

Now,  the  Bc[keley  Prescription
Cannabis  Growers  and  Buyers  Club
has,  as  it's  temporary  director  says,
"come  out  of the  closet  after  a  10  year

period in hiding."
Berkeley  police  say  that  what  the

club  is  doing  is  clearly'  illegal  -  posses-
sion  and  sale  of marijuana  remain
felonies - but said city law enforcement
offi€ials  had  "a  lot  of other  things  to
do"  of greater  importance  than  trying
to  arrest  high-tech  pot  scllcrs.  The
Berkeley online pot group says it wants
to work in  the spirit of the  new law so
it  doesn't  want  anyone  ordering  mari-

j nana without proper authorization.

HIV Suit Against
Prodigy Dismissed

New York,  NY -  U.S.  District
Court Judge  Sonia  Sotomayor had dis-
missed  a  lawsuit  filed  by  an  unidenti-
ficd  subscriber  of Prodigy Services  Co.
who  had  charged  that  the  computer
online  giant  was  rcsponsiblc  for  her

HIV infection from a l'rodigy employee
she met while using the scrvicc.

In  dismissing  the  woman's  suit,

Judge  Sotomayor say  the worker's  fail-
urc to tell the woman he was HIV posi-
tive was  beyond  Prodigy's responsibili-
ties.

Clinton's Cabinet:
Shalala ln; Fleming Out

Washington,   DC   -   Pa(ricia
Fleming,  the U.S. AIDS polity director
and so<alled  "AIDS  czar"  has said  che
will quit the post carly next year, oTlc of
several top Clinton Administration offi-
cials who have recently announced their
resignations as the president p[cpared to
enter  his  second  term  in  the  White
House.

Fleming,  who  Tcplaced  the  officc's
first director,  Kristine Gcbbic, is credit-
ed with helping to boost funding for
research,  treatmcnl:,  and  HIV  prevcn-
tion programs.

Donm Shalala, Clinton's health and
human  services secretary,  howcvcr,  has
announced  that  she will  be  staying  on
in  her  post  during  Clinton's  second
term in office.

Shalala,  the  one+time  University of
wisconsin chancellor, has generally got-
ten high marks among health advocates
in the country during an era of decreas-
ing fcdcral  funds for health and wilfarc

Programs.
The  day before she  announced  she

would be staying on in the administra-
tion,  Shalala  said  in  New York  that
AIDS  "vaccine  research  ought  to  be  at
the  top  of our  priority  list"  during
Clinton's second term.

I st Western Regional
Conference on AIDS &
African-Americans

Oakland;  CA -  Fiftccn years into
the AIDS  epidemic  with  more  than  a
half-million Americans  infected,  health
care  workers,  educators,  religious  and
community leaders  from  the African-
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American  communities in  California,
Nevada,  Washington  and  Oregon
began gathering on Nov.  1 5 for the first
western  regional  conference  on  the
HIV/AID cpidcmic among blacks.

Some  26  pcrccnt  of the  513,486
rcportcd AIDS  cases  in  the  U.S. ,`sincc
the epidemic started in  1981  have been
African-Americans,  an  infection rate
that is twice the black population in the
U.S.    I

The conference will focus on areas
of concern, including how the epidem-
ic is impacting black families,  the high
HIV  infection   rate   among  black
inmates,  and  increasing  the  involve-
ment of black church leaders in fight-
ing the disease.

Stanford Hosts
Nation's  I st University
AIDS Sports Event

Palo Alto,  CA - when the Son
Francisco  Giants  became  the  first pro-
fessional sports team in the U.S. to host
a  fundralsing  benefit  for AIDS  educa-
tion  and  trcatmcnt  in  1993,  it  made
national news.

But  an  equally  important  break-
through was  achieved during the Nov.
16  football  game  betwccn  Stan ford
University  and  Washington  State
University when  host Stanford  became
the first university sports department to
sponsor an AIDS awareness and cduca-
tion event.

The     Until    There's     a     Cure
Foundadon joined the half-tine events
on  field  to  raise  funds  and  underscore
the importance of younger Americans -
like  those  attending  the  game  -  doing
everything  they can  to  keep  from  get-
ting infected with the virus.

Proceeds  from  the  foundation's
fundraising at the game will go (o local
HIV/AIDS  groups,  including  the
Stanford Positive Care Clinic and ARIS
of Santa Clara County.  Stan ford won
the  game,  defeating Washington  State
33-17.

Researchers Report
African Prostitutes
With `Natural
lmmunity' to HIV

London  -    Resca[chc[s  from
Kenya and Canada have reported in the
Britich medical journal Zi!or¢ that they
have  found  a group of prostitutes in
Nairobi who seem  resistant or possibly
cvcn  naturally immune to  HIV infec-
tion  dcspitc  rcpcatcd  exposure  to
the vius.

It  is  the  second study  to  find  a
group of Africans who seem resistant to
HIV.  The  rcsea.rcher§  said  the  women
did not sccm  to have  the same gcnctic
mutation as some Caucasians shown to
be resistant to infection reported earlier
this year.

Dr, Francis Plummer and colleagues
at  the University of Manitoha studied
424  prostitutes  in  Naifobi,  Kenya,
t>et`veen  1985  and  1994.  All  were  free
of HIV infection  at  the beginning of
the study and during the  10 years they
studied  the  women,  239   became
infected.

But  43  never  became  infected,
despite what must have, bccn repeated
exposures  to  the  virus,  Plummcr's

group repor(ed in the journal.

"Patience and Sarah"

Author Dies at 72
Poughkeepsie,   NY   -   Alma

Routsong,  who,  under the pen  name
Isabel  Miller,  wrote  the  classic lesbian
novel  "Patience  and  Sarah,"  died  in
October after a long bout with cancer.
She  was  72.  Other  books  by  Miller
include  "The Love of Good Women,"
"Side by Side" and "A Dooryard Full of

Flowers,"  all  available  from  Naiad
Prds,
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LEGALLY SPEAKING
by Arbe Zcrmbeha

T
hc  tremendous  success  of the  Gay
and  Lesbian civil  rights  movement
in the ten years since the infamous

Hardwick  decision  has  been  due,  in
large part, to the grassroots diffuse egal-
itarian  nature  of the  movement,  which
has  sprouted  even  on  the  most  inhos-

pitable  ground.    From  Mississippi  to
Misso.uri  to  Montam,  politicians  and
the  public  have had to  contend with
openly Gay Men and Lesbians insisting
on  their  right  to  life,  to  love,  and  to
legal  equality.    DEspite  the  movcmcnt's
resounding lasses at the federal level on
ire marriage issue this year and the mil-
itary issue  in  1992,  the  religious  right
has 'reason  to  feel  that  it  is  losing  the
culture war.

Over the next decade, it will be cru-
cial to incrcasc  the size of the state and
local grassroots movement for three rea-
sons - first,  bccausc national victories
do not eliminate the need for efforts to
change  local  attitudes;  second,  because
local  organizing  helps  Gay  Men  and
Lesbians gain the courage to crack open
the  closet  door;  and  third,  because  the
major battlcgrounds will be in the state
and local arenas.

There's no doubt hat passage of the
Employment  Nondisct`imination  Act

Building The Grassroots Movement

(ENDA)  would be an important victo-
ry.      But  even  if the  Human  Rights
Campaign  (HRC)  should  bc successful
in shepherding some versiqu of ENDA
ulrough Congress over the next decade,
ENDA will provide only legal remedies
for those who arc victims of diserimina-
tion (and, as cunently drafted, only for
discrimination based on sexual oricnta-
lion,  not  for  discrimination  based  on

gcndcr  identity).    ENDA will  not,  in
and  of itself,  eliminate  anti-Gay atti-
tudcs.   Accordingly,  local  educational
work,  often  one  meeting  at  a  time,  is
essential  (o  confront and  change  local
attitudes so  that there  is  less  pr€judicc,
and  therefore  less  discrimination,
based on sexual  orientation and gcndeT
identity.

I.ocal grassroots work helps to build
community,  which,  in  turn,  helps  Gay
Men  and  Lesbians  fccl  safer  to  be  out
and proud. ENDA will not mean much
for  those  Gay Men  and  Lesbians who
are still too afraid or too isolated to file
cgmpLalnts  when  they suffer discrimi-
nation  due  to  their sexual  orientation.
Local  organizations  can  provide  the

I support  that  is  so  crucial  to  those  wag-

ing an often lengthy legal ba(tle against
discrimimtion.
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Development of local  organizations
is  also  important  because  state  legisla-
tive  attacks  against  Gay  men  and
I.csbians are likely to increase, now that
the  Suprcmc  Court  victory  iri  the
Amendment 2  case has put a damper
on anti-Gay initiativcs.   In statc§ where
anti-marriage  bills  have  passed,  our
community is  likely to  face anti-adop-
lion,  an[i-foster care,  and  anti-custody
bills,  as  the  right  wing  continues  its
assault  on  Gay and  Lesbian  families.
Those states that did no( pass anti-mar-
riage  bills  this  year  may  face  renewed
battle  over  that  issue  in  1997.   These
battles  over  Gay  and  Lesbi.an  family
issues  will  bc  won  or  lost  on  the
strength  of local  and  statewide groups.
Natioml organizations cannot have any

appreciable impact on the legislatures in
Mississippi, Missouri, or Monta.na.

The  primary  role  that  national
organizations  can  play  (and  have

played)  in  these  critical  state  and  local
battles is that of resource,   Detailed aird
accurate  briefing  materials  on  various
issues  prcparcd  by  national  organiza-
tions  arc  of tremendous  help  to  local

groups,  which  can  modify them  to  fit
their' own situations.     National organi-
zations  also  can  act  as  a clearinghouse,
to  help  local  groups  learn  what  strate-

gies  have  worked  and  what  have  failed
in  other  states.   The  Creating  Change
Conference,  spousored by the National
Gay and Lesbian Task Force (NGIJTF),
has  hclpcd  many  an  activist  gain  new
skills and organizing ideas.

National  organizations  also  can
encourage local  creativity and  activi§m,
not attempt  to corral  it.     An  excellent
example of this occurred in  1989, when
NGITF  announced  a  National  Day of
Mourning  for  Privacy  Rights,  to  take

place  on  the  third  anniversary  of the



Hardwick decision.   NGITF did not try
to dictate what  each  local  group  should
do,  but  instead  cncouragcd  groups  to
come  up  with  their  own  strategies.    In
St.  Louis,  for  example,  the  Privacy
Rights  Education  Project  (PREP)  used
the  occasion  to  hold  a press  confcrcnce
and  rally  to  kick  off its  campaign  to
repeal Missouri's sexual misconduct law.

To  strengthen  local  organizations
will,  however,  require  change  in  how
national  organizations  relate  to  the hin-
terlands  in  terms  of  fund-raising.
National   groups   should   do   joint
fundraising with  local  organizations.
Most local groups maintain a precarious
existence,  in  significant  part  because  of
lack,offunding.

It's time for the HRC to cnd its prac-
tice of planning high-ticket  fund-raising
dinners  throughout  the  country  for
HRC's  benefit  and  failing  to  do  such
dinners jointly with  local  organizations.
These dinners suck teus of thousands of
dollars  out  of local  communities  into
HRC's  coffers  in  D.C.     Joint  fundrals-
ing  dinners  would  allow  HRC  to  raise
money for itself, while also allowing the
local  organization  chat  is  co-hosting the
event to raise money.   Joint dinners will
increase the visibility and membership of
both HRC and the local organization.

Likewise,   when   Lambda   Legal
Defense  and  Education  Fund  sends  out
fund-raising letters regarding its work on
the  marriage  issue,  these  letters  should
bc  joint  fundraising  letters  with  the
Hawaii  Equal  Rights  Marriage  Project.
HERMP,  after  all,  is  the  group  whose
lonely, but successful, legal efforts in the
carly `90s, brought the marriage issue to
national  attention,  without  the  support
of any national organization.

The  financial  stability and health of
our local groups arc as critical  as that of
our  national  organizations.   Without
viable local and state political groups, we
will  lack  the  capacity  to  implement
whatever  victories  that  may  bc  won  at
the national level.
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PrideFest in `97 to Remain at
Summerfest Grounds

Milveukee - PrideFest, Wisconsin's Lesbigay pride festi-
val  will  return  I:o  the  Henry W.  Maicr  Festival  Park
(Summerfest  Grounds)  on June  6,  7  and  8  in  1997.  The
Board  of Directors  of Milwaukee World  Festivals  approved
the  festival's  return  to  the  park  during  a  meeting  on
November  14,1996.

`'We couldn't be more excited to bring the festival back to

the  Summerfest  grounds,»  says  PridcFcst  Co-Director
Mike Hall.

"Wc  couldn't  ask for  a  better  bunch  of people  to work

with down at the festival grounds," says PridcFcst Marketing
Director David Todd. "Everyone at World Festivals is §o sup-

portive and makes putting on a great festival for our commu-
nity just that much easier to do."

PrideFcst also announced the theme for 1997: "Sharing a
World of Diffcrcnce. "

"The  entire  council  voted  unanimously  to  adopt  this

year's  theme.  Evcryonc  saw how  important  it was  to  stand
behind a message that was inclusive of our whole communi-
ty,  not  to  mention  universal  in  its  meaning."  says  Susan
Cook, PrideFest Co-Director.

I'rideFest  is also  armounced  the  addition of Jill  Clack to
the PrideFest council.  Clark will be  the entertainment coor-
dimtor  for  this year's  festival.  Cla.k has  years of cxpcrience
working with  festivals  in  both  Racine  and Appleton  doing
everything from development to performing.

LGBT Community Center Project
Schedules Town Meeting

Milwaukee  -  A  town   mccting  for  the   LGBT
Community  Center  will  be  held  on  Deccmbcr  8th  at  the
UW-M Union, Room E-280 at 8pm. Representatives of each
working committee will  be  on  hand  to  give  updates  of the

progress thus far on the Ccntcr planning.
All  mcmbcrs  of the  Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual/Transgendcr

Community and their supporters are welcomed to attend,  to
become involved, to volunteer for committees.

For  further  information  you  may write:  Community
Center,  P.O.  Box  92722,  Milwaukee,  WI  53202-0722,  or
call: 4i443847io.
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Alternative Business Association
to Publish Resource Guide

Milwaukee - The Alternative  Business Association
(ABA)  announced  it will  publish  a  resource  guide  for  the
greater Milwaukee  area  in  the  beginning  of 1997.  It will
comprise listings of all gay, lesbian and gay friendly business'
in the greater Milwaukee area as well as 1:he various organiza-
tion also here. Ten thousand copies of the guide will be avail-
able   for   distribution   to   local   business,'   ba[si   and
special events.

The ABA hopes  to  include as  many area businesscs  and
organizations in it's listing as possible. Anyone wanting a List-
ing or if you know of a business or organization that would
like to be listed, contact the ABA before December 31,1996.
For more information  please contact us at ABA,  P.O.  Box
65, Milwaukee, WI 53201  or by phone 414-389-1200.

Holiday Food Baskets Needed for
Families Affected by HIV/AIDS

Milwaukee - The holiday season is a time to enjoy with
family, friends and oine[s. As many celebrate, however,  there
are those less fortunate who either are related to someone, or
thcmsclvcs   arc,   infected   with   HIV/AIDS,   a   very
costly disease.

Throughout  the  year,  the  Milwaukee  AIDS  Project's
(MAP)  Food  Pantry  supplies  food  to  families  affected  by
HIV/AIDS.  This  is  the  fifth  year  MAP  is  sponsoring  a
Winter  Holiday  Food  Basket  program  through  its  food

pantry during this special time of year.
To  donate  a  food  basket,  call  the  MAI'  Holiday  Line  at

414-225-1622  by  December  6  to  sign  up.  MAP will  send

you a menu of food ideas for the family size you have selected
and will deliver the food basket once i[ is completed.

As you plan and shop for your holiday meals, please con-
sider preparing a food basket. Another family will be thank-
ful for you gcncrosiry and kind offering.

MAP to Unveil New Dental Clinic at
Community Open House on Dec. 2

Milwaukee -The AIDS Resource Center of wisconsin,
Inc.  (ARCW)  announced it will recognize World AIDS  Day
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by hosting a community open house
from  4   pin  to   7   pin  at   820   N.
Plankinton  Ave.,   Milwaukcc,   on
Monday,  December  2  when  it  will
unveil  the  Milwaukee AIDS  Project's
(MAP)  new HIV Dental Clinic, which
will treat HIV positive adults including
those with little or no ability to pay for
services.

"The  MAP  Dental  Clinic  will

become the first exclusivdy HIV com-
munity,"  said  Doug Nelson,  executive
director of the ARCW. "In its first year,
we  expect  more  than  500  individuals
will use the Dental Clinic.»

DISCOUNT VIDEOS & MAGAZINES

HUNDREI]s oF ADui.T MAue VIDEas

AS Low AS $9.95
Open 7 days a week . 8am to midnight

225 North Water St. .Milwathe.278-0636
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Nelson  said  that  the  need  for  the
clinic became acute with the closure of
Doyne     Hospital     where     many
HIV/AIDS  patients  rcccived  dental
care.  The  MAP  HIV Dental  Clinic is
another  expansion  of health  care  ser-
vices provided by MAP

Other health  care  services  offered
confidentially, with most at  no chage,
to  people  with  HIV through  MAP
include;  carly  intervention  (assistance
to  individuals  with  HIV who  arc  not
experiencing  many symptoms  of the
discasc but need to have their immune
system    regularly   monitored    for
changes);  therapies to  reduce pain and
stress  such  as  massage,  acupuncture
and  chiropractic  care;  physician  refer-
ral;  mental  health  counsclling;  and
health  education  on  how  to  bctcer
manage  living with  HIV/AIDS.  MAP
also  offers  free  and  anonymous  HIV
testing.

"We  are  determined  to  keep  MAP

services  convenient,"  said  Nelson.
"With  one  visit  to  MAP,  clients  can

access  a  dentist,  a  nurse,  a  housing
advocate  and  a  case  manager.  We
want   to  assure  high   quality  and
convenient care. "

Survival Revival to
Mark World AIDS Day
on` December I st

Milwaukee - World AIDS  Day
was celebrated in  1994 with the open-
ing  of the  Milwaukee  AIDS  Project's
(MAP)  resale shop Survival/Revival.  In
honor of the store's second anniversary
and World AIDS Day, Survival/Revival
will  cclcbrate  by  offering  specials,  a
variety of new items and free cake.

All  of the items found in the shop,
located at 246 E. Chicago Street, in the
Historic Third Ward, are domted from
caring  individuals within  the  commu-
nity,  and  loo  percent of the  proceeds
benefit MAP.
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Cu§tomcrs  frequenting  Survival/
Revival  are  as  different  as  the  many
items  that  can  be foiind  at    the  rcsaLe
shop.  There  is  the  Gcne[ation  X
crowd,  antique  dealers,  low  income
individuals and the average shopper, all
looking for great deals on items which
include, but are not limited to: clothes,
furniture,  fur  and  lcathcr  coats,  art-
work, collectiblc items, books, records,
shoes,  appliances,  dishes  and  much
more.

In  its  first  two  years  of existence,
Survival/Revival has exceeded all goals,
showing  not  only  the  success  of the
store but the positive benefits for many
MAP  programs.  Hours  of operation
are Sundays  12  noon  to  5  pin;  closed
Mondays; Tueschys throuch Fridays  10
am to 6 pin; Saturdays 10 am to 5 pin.
In  honor  of World AIDS  Day,  visit
Survival/Revival on Tuesday, December
3 and mention this altidc to receive an
extra  25  pcrccnt  off any items  pur-
chased.

Anyone  interested  in  volunteering
their time at the store or donating any
items  should  call  Survival/Revival  at
414-291-2856duringstorehours.

MAP  is  a  service  agency  of the
AIDS  Resource  Center  of Wisconsin,
Inc. (ARCW). ARCW is the Midwest's
largest  private,  non-profit  health  and
§fr°ocn¥:;TLcalcigjea:?th¥te#c°crt¥ot:i°#

disease in wisconsin.
The ARCW is  dcdicatcd  to  the

fight against  the worsening AIDS  epi-
demic   through   prevention,   care,
research and advocacy. For information
on    AIDS,    call    the    Wisconsin
AIDSLine at 800-334-AIDS.

MAP presents GALA
Holiday Fete

Milwaukee - The  Milwaukee
AIDS  Project  (MAP)  invites  you  to
attend  their winter  benefit. The  Gala
Holiday    Fete    will    bc    Tuesday,



rffles
December  3,  1996,  at  the  Milwaukee
Center Arboretum and The Milwaukee
Repertory   Theater's    Powerhouse
Theater,     108     E.    Wells     Street,
Milwaukee.

`Tis the season to join in the festivi-

ties  as  Skyy Vodka,  Miller  Brewing
Company and Capitol Husting present
the  spirits while  some  of Milwaukee's
finest  restaurants,  catcrers  and  chefs

provide  and  appetizing  taste  of their
fare. The Milwaukee Repertory Theater
will  also  entertain with  their hilarious

production of "Iuspccting Carol."
The  evening  begins  at  6  pin with

cocktails and  hors d'oeuvres.  Following
the performance of .`hspccting Carol,"
coffee and desserts will be served.

Ticket  prices  for  the  evening  arc
Sl 00 and $75 per person and .are avail-
able through the Milwaukee Rcpertory's
box  office  or  by  phone  at  414-224-
9490.  For  more  information,  call Jim
Moore  at  414-225-1549.  Your  ticket
also  includes  participation  in  a raffle
drawing-for  a  theater  wcekcnd  on
Broadway in New York City.

All  proceeds  to  benefit  the  cduc;-
tion, research and advocacy programs of
the  Milwaukee AIDS  Project,  a service
agency of the AIDS Resource Center of
Wisconsin,  Inc.  (ARCW).Resource

guide  to  be published at  the beginning
of 1 997.

Call for Entries for The
World's Largest
Lesbian & Gay Film
Festival

San Francisco,  CA - Submissions
are currently being acccptcd to the 2lst
Sam  Francisco  International  Lesbian  8c
Gay Film Festival, June 20 -291997.

Sam  Francisco  -  The  San  Francisco
lhternational  Lesbian  &  Gay  Film
Festival is the oldest and Largest event of
its kind in the world. The  1996 Festival
drew audiences  of over  50,000,  screen-
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ing over 200  films and vidcos in  more  hen  80  programs at
the  historic  1500  seat  Castro Theatre  and  other  Bay Area
venues. With over  100 print,  radio and TV press attending,
media coverage of the Festival is substantial, and many of the
works premiering in the Festival go on to be programmed or
distributed nationally and internationally.

Applications  form  women  and  people  of color  arc
encouraged.  Audience  awards  are  presented  during  the
Festival  for  outstanding works  in  scvcral  categories.  The
Festival is produced by Frameline, a non-profit arts organiza-
lion  dedicated  to  the  exhibition,  distribution,  funding cnd

promotion  of lesbian,  gay,  bisexual  and  transgendcrcd
media arts.

Entries of any length,  format and  genre  are accepted  by
the Festival. The dcadlinc for entries is February loth,  1997.
For an application and festival guidelines, please write or fax
to  Fram€line  (Festival  Entry),  346  Ninth  Street,  San
Francisco,  CA  94103.  Fax:  415-861-1404/  Tel:  415-703-
8650.

Eau Claire Groups Join to
Commemorate World AIDS Day

Eau Claire -The Northwest Wisconsin AIDS  Project
has  collaborated  with  the  Eau  Claire  Chapter  of the
American  Red  Cross  and  Youth  Ministries-  Diocese  of
Lacrosse to present to the community an intcrfuth service of
remembrance and hope for those affected by HIV/AIDS.

The service will begin at 7 pin on Sunday,  December  I,
1996  at  the  Ecumenical  Religious  Center on the University
of wisconsin  Eau  Clalre  Campus  at  Ilo  Garfield Avenue,
Eau  Claire.  The  scrvicc  is  being planned  and  officiated  by
Reverend  Sandce  Kosmo-Christoffcrsen,  Peace  United
Church  of Christ,  Fall  Creek  and  St.  ]ohns  U.C.C.,
Humbird,  Dcnnis  Kurtz,  Member of wisconsin Conference
of Churches  HIV/AIDS  Trd<  Force  and  Director  of Youth
Ministry,  Diocese of Lacrosse and Reverend Linda Bunyard,
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship, Eau Clairc.

Individuals are encoungcd to bring pictures or memora-
bilia of loved  oncs whom  they have lost  to AIDS  to  display
on  a remembrance table. All  Falths/Individuals are welcome
and  encouraged to  participate in  this service  to  draw public
attention to the AIDS Pandemic.

Public Access Television/Cable  I 1 will be airing .wo half-
hour HIV/AIDS related videos titled, Wha( Begins With "A:,
and Tecn AIDS  and Focus,  from  1  pin to 2  pin on Sunday,
Dccembcr  1,1996. Tcen  Peer  Educators will  be available to
area youth  during this  time at  715-836-7710  or  1-800-750-
2437   to   answer   questions   about   HIV/AIDS   and
local  services.  If there  arc  questions  or  more  information
needed  please  do  not  hesitate  to  contact  me  at    715-836-
7710 o[  1-800-750-2437. Thank you for helping us increase
our communities awareness of HIV/AIDS.
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Heqllh
Grim Economic Wrinkles in AIDS Fight
Lottery to Decide Who Gets News Drugs, Who Doesh't

by KBin cth
o[IholnSfepSrdff

Jeferson City, MO - In December, an official with the
Missouri health dcpaftment will punch some keys on a com-

puter which will print out  132 random numbers. Each num-
ber will be the key indicating to people with AIDS  through-
out  the  sta(c  who  will  be  eligible  for  government-funded
drugs that could mean the difference between life and death.

Confronted with  more people wanting the costly new

proteasc  inhibitors  than  the  state's AIDS  budget  can  afford,
Missouri's  lottery will  be  the  firs[  in  the  country  to  decide
who will get the expensive - and potentially life-saving - med-
ication.

Protease inhibitors - in use for less than a year - combined
with older dmgs like AZT can reduce [hc amount of HIV in
many pa[ients'  blood  to  virtually
undctectable  levels,  and  prolong
their lives.

While         physicians        and
rescarchcrs  still  say  there  are  too
many  unknowns  about  the  news
drugs  to  pronounce  it  an  effective
"cure"  for the  disease, many people

with AIDS who  have  been  taking

proteasc  inhibitors  arc  rising  from
sickbeds,  leaving hospitals,  regain-         .

INews

inhibitors  and  other AIDS  medicadons  for pcoplc  not  cov-
cred by private insurance or Medicaid.

Missouri  has  set  aside  about  $1.3  million  for a year  of

protease  inhibitor therapy and will  provide $10,000  to  each
of the  132 persons who will bc selected in the December lot-
tery. Because costs per person easily can cxcecd that amount,
health department  officials  are  tr)ing to  negotiate discounts
with pharmaceutical companies for the drugs.

Ocher states have talten different approaches.
Indian,  South  Carolina  and  Vermont  arc  putting

patients on waiting lists. Kentucky has established` strict med-
ical guidelines for accepting AIDS patients to receive the new
drugs.  ILlinois  has  tightened  income  restrictions,  narrowing
the  number  of patients  eligible  to  get  the state-subsidized

protease  inhibitors.  Montana and  the  District  of Columbia
have simply temporarily closed  enrollments  for  the govern-

ing lost weight and energy,  and beginning new lives - a phe-
nomenon  that's  already  being  dubbed  the  "Lazarus  syn-
drome."

But protease inhibitors came on the scene so quickly - in
large part because of accelerated federal drug approval proce-
dures - that AIDS  agencies in many states have had little or
no  chance  to  budget  adequately  for  them.  When  the
Wchington state health department's AIDS  Drug Assistance
Program  quickly  began  paying for  the  price`y  new  medica-
tions at the beginning of this year, it quickly found itself fac-
ing  bankruptcy  because  so  many patients  saw  the  protease
inhibitors  are  their way  out  of what  they  believed  was  an
almost certain death sentence.

A year's  supply  of one  of the  three  protease  inhibito[s
available, along with the two other drugs typically given with
it, can cast between S12,000 and S16,000 pc[ person.

The  expense  has  forced  several  states  to  ration  protease
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ment-funded drugs.
Florida has dccidcd not to distribute

protease inhibitors to anyone at all because
health officials there feared sufficicnt funds
will not bc available (o adequately fund the
treatment at any significant level. Whilc`in
California, the legislature voted to augment
the  AIDS   Drug  Assistance   Program
(ADAP) funds so it could cover chc costs of
protease  inhibitors,  increasing  the ADAP
budget  from  S17.5  million  to  $36.9  nil

lion.  Even so,  without  the  additional  federal  funds  the  pro-

gram would have run  out  of money by  Fcbrunry because so
many people want to take the new drugs, AIDS care workers
in the state say.

Kansas has not refiised proteasc inhibitors to any of the
133 people enrolled in its government-funded ding assistance

program.  But the state hqs put a cap of $4,000 on  the drug
cxpenscs  for each  patient  from  now  until  March  31,  when
the next  infusion of federal  money through  the  Ryan White
Com Act is due.

Kansas officials acknowledge that $4,000 is not enough
to cover protcase inhibitor therapy for the entire period, and

' patients  taking  the  drugs will  have  to  seek  the  rest  of the

money [o pay for the medicines elsewhere.
"The  alternative  is  just  to  run  out  of money some  time

this  year  and  the  whole  program  shuts  down,"  said  Sally

cO



Finney  Brazier,  director  of Kansas AIDS.  ``The  cap  gives
clients  the  advantage  of knowing how much  they're  dealing
with so  they ca{i  plan.  It gives  them  more  notice .than-they
might have in other states."

Fifteen  states  that  had  initially  been  covering protease
inhibitors are now expected to run out of money before the
next  federal  Ryan White  appropriation  begins  adding  new
money  [o  state  coffers,  according  to  a  survey  rclcascd  in
Scptcmbcr  by the  National  Alliance of State  and Territorial
AIDS Directors.

"This is like a train wreck aboard the Titanic," said Gary

Rose, treatment and research coordinator of the AIDS Action
Council,  an  advocaey and lobbying group  in Washington
D.C. "I sit here every cry hanging my head, looking for some
solution that is fur across  the board.  Right now,  I can't find
it anywhere. "

The  federal  govcrnmcnt has  appropriatcd  an  extra  Sl 15
million  for  drug  assistance  thfough  Ryan White  programs
next year.  But  that  is  less  than  half of the  $266  million  in
additional  federal  and state money that experts estinate will
be  needed  to  provide  protcasc  inhibitors  to  thousands  of
uninsured Americans.

The AIDS Action Council and other AIDS organizations
blame  manufacturers  of the protcasc inhibitors,  saying they
arc charging too much. Wholesale prices are about $4,500 (o
$7,000 for ayear's supply of the medicines.

But the manufacturers counter that their prices arc based
on  the  high  cost  of developing  and  manufacturing  these
drugs.  Merck  &  Co.  Inc.  conducted  10  years  of AIDS
research  before  it  was  able  to  bring  its  protcasc  inhibitor
Crixivan  to  market,  according  I:o  company  spokesman
Michael Seggev.

"We had to build two new factories," Seggev said. "It was

a rather substantial investment. "
Mcrck also  provides  Crixivan  free  to  about  5,300  AIDS

patients around the country who meet certain income guide-
lines,  Seggev  said.  The  other  manufacturers  have  similar
"compassiomtc care" programs.

But how funding should bc spent isn't always as clcar{ut
as  it  might  sccm  at  first  because  of the  complex  "economic
ecology"  of the AIDS  epidc\mic  and  continuing  unknowns
about the long-term impact of the protease\ inhibitors.

Many AIDS activists argue that as much funding as possi-
ble should  be  diverted  to  assuring  that  as  many  patients  as

possible get the now drugs, saving as many lives as possible.
Others, however, are less-certain this rush [o put everyone

infcctcd with HIV on the new drugs is an economically fca§i-
ble  course of action  at  a  time when  health  care  budgets  are
stralncd almost t6 snappin'g points.

No  one,  for  example,  knows  anything  about  the  long-
term  effectiveness  of the  protcasc  inhibitors  in  flghting  the
virus.  In  the short-term,  the  drugs have  a dramatic cffcct  in
reducing viral  levels  in  many  patients  and  repairing  their

immune rysi:cms.  But HIV has proven  to bc a wily microbe
that has successfully evaded long-range treatment in the past -
and  it  may yet prove  itself able  to  elude  treatment with the
new dngs as well.

Morcovcr,  the dilemma confronting policy rmkers as the
AIDS  epidemic changes course is that with this new class of
expensive  drugs  drastically improving  the  health  of many

people  with AIDS,  pressure  is  building  to  make  them  as
widely available as  possible  -  even  as  those  taking  them  live
longer and §o require more primary care services.

"Over the long-term,  the success wc're having with these

drugs is greatly changing the demand for other kinds of ser-
vices,"  said  Steve  Morin,  an  aide  to  Rep.  Nancy Pelosi  (D-
Calif.) viho spearheaded the request for more federal funding
for the new medicines.

But Morin and other policy makers agree that neither the
federal govemmem nor most states can shift already strained
funds as quiekly as  treatment dcvelopmcnts in the  epidemic
have suddenly required.

That rapid s\hift in  the battle against HIV,  most agree,  is
what nearly forced Washington state's  HIV drug treatment

program I:a the verge of bankmptcy and has nowr led to tight-
ened  eligibility  requirements,  closed  enrollments,  and  in
Missouri,  a lottery to  dcterminc which  132  patients  out  of

potcntiauy several thousand people with HIV in chc state will
get the medications that may well save their lives.
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Mad,ison's Les,bian Variety Show Weekend Packed with Fun

'm  filing  this  report just  hours  after  returning home  to

Milwaukee  after  participating  in  Madison's  11 th  annual
Lesbian  Variety  Show  (LVS)  weekend,  produced,  as

always, by Kissing Girls Productions.
It was a blast,  but has  left me qul[e exhausted - in  the

best kind of way. There was so much to see and do, so many
old friends to catch up with, so  many musicians,  artists and
comedians  to  enjoy.„whew!  Partly because  I'm  pooped  and
because of an immediate deadline,  this isn't a comprehensive

• cot TMrs W^r  Frto^  I.kfsuic CRLS~

review of the whole wcckcnd but rather the subjective mean-
derings of a veteran I.VS-goer.

My overall  impression  of this year's event was how insti-
turiormlized  it's become. And,  again,  I  mean that in the best

possible way.  Beginning  1 1  years back with  one  evening of
fairly uneven  entertainment,  the  IVS  has  expanded  into  an
entire wcckend of cultural events and amusements appealing
to a broad range of women.

This  year,  the  fun  began  Friday  night with  the  Lesbian
Art  Show  Opening  and  the  "Evening  of Love  and  Lust
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Songs,"  a  lesbian  cabaret,  a[  the  Madison  Senior  Center.
Among  the  cabaret  performers  wcrc  singer/pianist  Sterling

Jones,  and Mary Writrovich and Tara Ayrcs, whose humor-
ous  ode  to  a  "big  purple  strap-on"  became  a  running joke
throughout the evening. Adding real heat to the lusty cabaret
was  a  provocative  striptease  by Angela  Mercy -  baby oil,
nalted flesh and all!

On  a loftier  plane,  the Art Show has grown  bigger  and
better each year,  with  an  increasingly eclectic  mix of` styles
and media.  I particularly enjoyed the fine basket weaving by
Christine Violet, the black/white photography of Susan Kayc
(who  has  made  her  mark  in  previous  variety  shows  as  a
trapeze artist) , and the abstract acrylic paintings of constance
Tenhawks, which were also fcatured in a slide show tribute to
Ella Fitzgerald during chc variety show.

The Art Show could be viewed most of Saturday just one
floor al>ove  rfue  KGP  Carnival  and  Craft  Fair.  I saw lirdc of
anything resembling  a canival,  but  there was  a great  selec-
tion  of women artists  and entrcprcneurs  doing a brisk busi-
ness selling everything from jewelry to greeting cards to pot-
tery  to  stuffed  toys.  It was \a  great  opportunity to  support
women during the holiday gift-giving rush.

New  this  year  and  quite  the  talk of the  town  was  the
Kissing Girls Spa at the Atwood Community Center, offering
massages,  half cuts  and  dips  in  a  hot  tub.  I  didn't  make  it
there but heard from those who did that it was fun, relaxing
and a good way to meet new womcn!

THE vARiErv sHOw

The  anchor for  the weekend,  the Lesbian  Variety Show,
took place  Saturday night  and  lasted over  four hours -
ouchi The main problem was booking eleven performers  for
the first act (about four too many). The second act, with just
scvcn  pcrformcrs  or  groups,  moved  more  swiftly.  It  also
included  most  of the  more  outstanding acts,  so  was  a  real

pleasure.
Variety Show highlights  for  me:  a  lesbian  parody  of the

dating show  "Singled  Out"  by  a  boisterous  improvisational
comedy  troupe  called  Flaming  Dykosaurus;  outstanding
musical  performances  by  a  jazz 'quartet  (guitar,  viola,  cello
and percussion) called Mz.  Communication and by a contra
band,  Dark of the Moon.  featuring Madison's renowned Fire
Chief Debra Amesqua in what was apparently her first public
appearance as an out lesbian; and another sharp comedy rou-
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tine by IVS regular Lynda Finn.
The  show  ended with a heart-stopping rendering of

"Hollywood Haircut," a tribute to butch/femme lesbian pio-

neers,  by  the  fabulous  a cappella group  DykcAppclla.  The
audicncc listened  to  the words  in  hushed  silence,  paused  a
moment  at  the  end  as  if to  catch  its  collective breath,  and
then  broke  into  (hunderous  applause.  It  was  a very special
moment.  DykeAppella will  be  recording its  first  CD  next
spring. I can't wait. The IVS flnale fcatured the Variety Show
interpreters signing and performing a chorcographed routine
to Meg Christian's comedic song "Leaping Lesbians."

Variety Show MC's  Dana Alder and  Dianc  Paln[cr wcrc

jovial throughout  (though Painter,  a veteran radio personali-
ty,  should know better than  to cnd her  introductions on a
down-beat - by the time she concluded her intros she barely
whispered the. name of each act.  Intros should build up,  not
fade out.

On  a  personal  note,  I  was  the  winner  of an  Ellen
DeGenercs  CD  for  suggesting  the  most  popular answer  to
the MCs' question (while killing time): "Who would you like
to see bring Ellen out of the closet?" There were many names
offered -]ody,  k.d.,  Melissa - but on impulse  I yelled,
"Xena:  Warrior  Princesst"  which  was  greeted  with  a  huge

cheer.  I.ater in  the show,  someone won an 8xlo color glossy
of Xena.  I'm  jealous.  I'd  gladly trade  my Ellen  CD  for  that

photo. Go, Xena!

Sunday moming began with the big Pancake Breakfast at
the Atwood Community Center, and continued with the Art
Show  Reception  and  then  the  Poetry  and  Story-Telling
Showcase  at  the  Senior Center.  People  either  love  or  hate

poetry and,  I must confess,  I have been known to dis' pcets
now and then, Mea culpa, mea culpa.

The  Poetry Showcase was very strong this  year. Women
with disinct voices and significant stories to share (wick one
clunky cxccption)  poured  out  their  hearts,  their  ideas  and
their  eroticism.  The  most  emotion-filled  moments  came
amid  Hcrtha  Lande's  autobiographical  reveries  and  Cheryl
Rompa's  poems  of oppression  and  survival.  Kat  Sojourner's
musings  on  mythological  figures  were  unexpectedly,  side-
splittingly funny. She was a real ham!

Mucho thanks to the women of Kls§ing Girls Productions
- Tcri Varney, Jade  River and Angela  Prcstil - and  the
rna.ny volun(eers for another wonderful tvs weekend.  Kudos
too  for  their  continuing  commitment  to  accessibility  for
those  of us  differently-abled  and  for their  grant  program  to
lesbian  artists/performers.  And  finally,  congratulations  to
KGP  on  their  coup  in  getting  "Dykes  to Watch  Out  For"
artist Allison  Bcchdcl  to  design  this  ycar's  precious  logo.  I
can't wait tit next ycar!

1
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It's that shopping time of

year  again.  We'll  skip  all
that  cutesy  stuff about
Santa   and   who's   been

naughty and who's  been  nice
and  cut  right  to  the  chase  ...
unless you plan on ordering the
"Vanna      White's       Family

Christmas" CD for everyone on

your list,  the time to start your
Holiday Shopping is now!

This year's late Thankgiving
has cut this ysar's shopping sea-
son short.  With tha.t in  mind,
we've come  up  with  some  holi-
day  gift  ideas  for  everyone  in

your  alternative  family.  You
will  also  some  find  so`me

great bargins from  our advertis-
ers. So, let the shopping begin!



Designing  Men  in  the   Heart  of  Milwoukee's  Gl

1200 South F`irst Street . Milwaukee, WI 53204 . 414/389-1200 . Plentyl





The HELS0 Calendar  1997
Supermodel & Colt Fight AIDS

Steve Kelsor former COIT calender super model wants to
help  thasc who provide scrviccs  to  people with AIDS.  Steve
Kclso in conjunction with EAGRE Studios has produced The
Kelso,  Jeff Palmer  and  EAGLE  Studios  has  produced The
KELSO Calendar  1997. This bold collection of images is the
cooperative  effort  of Steve  Kelso, Jeff Palmer  and  EAGLE
Studios.  Sam  Dicgo  photographer Jeff Palmcr known  for his
classic black and white photography and annual  Focus AIDS
Bcnefit calendar captures Kelso's hard body for your year long
viewing  pleasure.  Creative  design  concept  by  Wa[ncr
Works/IA puts together a blend of color and black and white

photos never printed before to tcasc your senses from January
to December.

Steve  Kelso  is  currently touring  the  country promoting
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his calendar in bookstores, at clubs and special events. Kclso's
concept  for  this  calendar  is  for  it  to  be  a  tool  to  help  raise
money for  those groups that provide services and direct care
to  those  with  AIDS.  Kclso  is  donating  $5  Qf the S15  mail
order selling price  for  each  EAGLE  Studios  calendar  pur-
chased through the end of the year to a variety of AIDS relat-
ed service organizations

lf you feel there is a group that stands out for the services
the}r provide contact  Kclso  through EAGLES  Studios. As an
added  bonus  Kelso  will  sign  any  calendar  ordcrcd.  Score

points with  that  special  friend this  holiday scajson  by giving
them their own personalized calendar.

The  calendars  are  available  for  $15  from  EAGLES
Studios,  PO  Box  951,  Lakewood,  NJ  08701-0951.  Fax:

(908)  364-4595.  E-mail:  Kelso   1997@aol.com.  Website
http://www.dat]oy.com//kelso.html.  Check,  MO,  Visa,  MC
and Discover accepted. our X-Mos Gift hating VVV

1996  Holiday Ornament
Benefit for St,  Camillus HIV/AIDS Ministry

This first edition omamcnt beautifully captures a univer-
sal  symbol  of hope  throughout  all  faith  communities...the
lighted  candle,  within  a  holiday wreath  of hospitality.
Intertwined in the wreath is a red ribbon which culminates at
the top to create the international symbol of AIDS awareness.
This collcctor's edition  ornament is solid brass with a 24 kt.

gold finish and  brightly colored red and green  cmmcls.  It is
hand craftcd in America.

The  mission  of the  St.  Camillus
HIV/AIDS    Ministry    Inter faith
Volunteer  Caregivers  program  is  to
mitigate the suffering and enhance the

quality  of life  of those  affected  by
HIV disease.

This  is  accomplished  by  volun-
teers who provide practical,  emotional
and spiritual support for persons with
HIV/AIDS  and  their  loved  ones.
Assistance and care is provided to any

individual who has been touched by this epidemic, regardless
of gcndcr,  race,  religion,  disability,  sexual  orientation  or
natioml  origin.  Each  person's  faith  is  respected,  and  no  reli-

gion or falch is taught or preferred. You can support this vital
ministry in  our community  through  the  purchase  of one  or
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more of our first edition holiday ornaments. Ornamem price:
S15 ea. Shipping and Handling:  1-10 ornaments $3.95,11  or
more  ornaments  $5.45.  Please  make  checks  payable  to:  St.
Canillus  HIV/AIDS  Ministry.  For more  information  call  St.
Camillus  HIV/AIDS  Minis(ry,  10101  West wisconsin Ave.,
Milwaukee,  WI    53226.  Tel:  414-259-4664.  0.r I-II.§ Gift
Rath8-

Virtual Queens Invade North Pole
-Your Picture Here-ln Greeting Cards

Mom and Dad don't know? Send them a hilarious coming
out  card  for  Christmas.  Liquid  Image  can  turn  anyone  into
the  campy  "  Queen of Outer  Space,"  "Wicked Woman,"
hanky  Michelangelo's  "Adam,»  "The  blueboy,"  prison-house
"Problem  Girls"  and  much  more. There's  many  pulp.novel,

campy movie posters,  homoerotic paintings and photographs
to choose from at Liquid Image's "visual playground" in Santa
Monica's Third  Street  Promenade.  And,  coming soon,  a spe-
cial collection of Tom of Findland images!

Gay and lesbians customers can bring themselves or snap-
shot  into  Liquid  Image  and  turn  them  into  magical  digital

portraits, from a selection of many of chc hundreds of images
decorating Liquids lmage's walls or 65,000 others in.their cat-
alogs. The  portraits  can  then  be  turned  into  business  cards,
canvas  paintings,  quilt  fabric,  postcards  for  the  folks  back
home, any printed item imaginable.

Liquid Image is a pioneer in digital composite portraiture
and` high-end  Iris,  Fujix,  and  Metrum  output  services.  Prices
for digital composite portraits start at $30 with clients coming
into  the store  for  an  8"  x  10"  photographic  print,  the  same
finished  image  is  $50  taken  from a supplied snapshot which
can be enlarged, with Liquid lmage's in-house Iris printer,  up
to 32" x 40" as a collcctible print on archival watercolor paper
or many ocher substratcs.

Liquid Image also offers custom photographic retouching,

graphic design, web site design, flatbed and slide scanning, cd-

Cdme & See the Eagles
Best Skiing in the Midwest at Devil.s Head

Prairie Garden Bed & Br®aklas\
Wl 3172 Hwy 188, hdi, WI 53555

I.800.380.8427

0utdoorSpa,FantasticBrealrfast,FarmAnimals
1/2 hr. North of Madison . Rooms Starting at $55,
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ron archiving,  and any type of custom  imaging imagin-
able.  To  become  a  Queen  clients  can  simply mail  their
snapshot,  Liquid  Image  is  loca.ed  at  1213  Third  Street
Promenade, Santa Monica,  CA 90401.  For more informa-
tion call 31o-656-7890. Our I-His Gift Hating TT

IIow to Get Your Pink Card
The very latest jn queer board games

This  new  board  game  might  well  make  J.  Edgar
Hcover  turn  over in  his grave! The  fun,  fabulous  lifestyle
of the "ocher"  10 percent is about to be expased!

yourpaprjtLip€°arf'dp¥ttfed:::1;:o€uC:ald'ees:;:in"Fo°re:°ys:#
the  icons,  fashions  and vocabhary of gay life  in  the  90's.
The  game  allows  players  to  understand gay life  in  a  fun,
non-threatening and entertaining manner.

The game  is  targcted primarily  to  gay male audiences
and  those  who  have  an  interest  in  exploring how  the
"other"  10 percent lives.  How to Get Your Pink Card was

created in response to an increasing acceptance and interest
in gay life.

"This  is  a  straight-friendly  game,"  said  Romanus

Wolter, co-creator, "We created Pink Card to entertain our
friends  and  educated  our  families."  "Being gay  is  not  a

game - but it can be fun," said Marguerite Arnold, co-cre-
ator. "Pink Card celebrates the influcncc gay culture has on
all of our lives."

How to Get Your Pink Card  is available  now in select
stores nationwide and will  undoubtedly be under the trees
of many "family" mcrnbcrs this Christmas.

For  more  information  about  the  game,  distribution
locations and ordering information, call 202-667-2082.

Our I-Has Gift Hating Tvv



Home Grown Fruit
Give the gift of frult baskets

VAile there are a lot of
handsome  lads  roaming
county hius, there are also
thousands  of bushels  of
handsome  and  uncom-
monly  flavorful  fruit,  and
Browning Orchard would
love  I:o  send  you some  in
stunning gift boxes.

The  Deluxe Kentucky
Mountain    Fruit    Box,

which  includes  a  10  lb.  tray of Potomacs, Arkansas  Blacks,
Stayman Wincsap  and  Golden  Delicious  plus  homemade
Blackberry Jam, Apple Butter, Fleming Country Honey from
the  orchard's  neighbors,  a  bag  of our  their  natural  dried
apples  and a botde of our own  handmade apple cider vine-

gar. Price: $50 plus shipping.

abTshhee,,usotf¥r:;;tpraacyk:pwat[kc:dEna:;:cess.aEpr:::;msa±e5[y#:
shipping.

The Just Apples Tray,  a  mixed  peck of our tray-packed

apples. Price: Sl 5 plus shipping.
Browningr'  Bckcrs  Dozen,  an  18-apple  tray of our  own

Chesapeakes, available at no other orchard, probably the best
baking  apple  around  (core,  add  butter,  sugar,  spices  and  a

qunter inch of water in  the casserole dish, hake 35-40 min-
utcs, pull out of oven, smell the aroma...and sigh. Then cat.)
Price: $ 15 plus shipping.

Brownings'  Hand  Made Apple  Cider Vinegar,  plain  or
flavored with sage and ginger.  Price:  $4.25  or 2  for $8  plus
shipping .

Orders go out in early Dcccmber with your name on our

grccting  card.  But  don't  wait.  Wc  always  run  out,  and we
pack on  a  first  come,  first  serve  basis.  Browning  Orchard,
RR.#1,Wallingford,Ky41og3.OI]rX-MasGiftRathgTvw

Next Issu'e:
We select some last minute gifts

ideas from some Wisconsin's
LesBiGay friendly and owned

businesses. Don't Miss lt!

m[[OH[.HomHusA¢[
"ththepurchaseOfpack89e.Grcatforglftsl1

Expires12/31/96.

TANNIN¢SPEOu
20 tans for S69 0R 4 rrunths unbmlted only $1 29.

Expires 12/31/96.

unRANIpi
ONLY $6.sO/week. personal training included.

Expires  12/31/96,

Locaied30pTivateacres,ThcChanlicleeiisDoolCounry'8mostcxclusivcB¢d8ndBmakfa§!

®uEST IIOIJSE

4navromonhesuitesopeninginbana;din
irl~groundhaled¢oolforsumur.

Each spacious suite includes; double whmpool
fireplace . private bathroom . rv/VCR . stereo

refrigerator . breakfast delivered to room . balconles

Hiking trails, cross country skiing, open all year!

Give a gift certificate for Christmas!
For reservations or a color brocure, call Darrin and Bryon at

(414) 746-0334
4072 Cherry Rd. (HWY HH) Sturgec>n Bay, Wl 54235   `
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The FTRI
by Jorgo L a]bol

Wild Space Dance Presents
"The Wild One§"

Milwaukee - Wiild Space Dance Company will present
the second of its tenth anniversary season, "The wild Ones,"
December 5-7 at the Sticmke Theater.  "The wild Oncs"   is
an  evening of wild  solos,  dynamic duos and`small  ensemble

pieces. .Three  of the  solos  presented were  originally  created
and performed by Artistic Director Debra Loewen. After pre-
senting two sold out performances at the Sticmke Theater in
October,  Wiild  Space has  added  a Thursday evening perfor-
mancc of "The Wild Ones." Tickets for all three evenings are
available at the Milwaukee  Repertory Theater box office. For
more information, call (414) 271-0307.

"Stand  Up,"  is  a  glimpse  of the  dark  side  of stand  up

comedy and win  bc performed by Erica  Rawlingwulff  "Fall
Back,"  performed  by Margaret  Elsner  Howland,  is  a solo
meditation based  on  the folding and  unfolding of the body.
"Sticks,"  performed by Randy Talley features a dancer mov-

ing and accompanying himself with twenty-six foot bamboo

poles. The fourth solo was created ly New York City choreo-
grapher Patricia Hoffbauer for Janct Lilly (UWM dance fac-
ulry).  This  dance  is  a  wild  and  wacky view  of childhood
memories, games, toys and impersonations.

"The Wild  Ones"  will  also  feature  a  new  duet  aboui

remember and  forgetting,  choreographed  and performed  dy
Ms.  Locwen  and  founding  company  memt>er  Diane
VanDcrhei, cntided "You Were There."

Actress Profiled in "Intimate
Portrait:  Shirley MacLaine"

New York - FromL her childhood  to her film  carccr to
her  days  as  a  political adversary and  best-selling author,  the
life of Academy Award-winner Shirley Machine is explored
in "Intimate Portrait: Shaley Machainc," premiering Sunday,
D€cember  1   from   10-11   pin  ET/I'T  on  LIFETIME
Television.

Born in  RIchmond, Vlrgihia,  in  1934, Shirley MacLalnc
was  the  product  of a strict  middle-class  background  from
which she and her brother, Warren Bcatty, would escape into
the  fantasy world  of show  business.  At  age  three,  Shirley
began ballet lessors which later payed off.  Upon completing
high school, Shirley moved to New York and landed a chorus
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role on  Broadway in "The Pajama Game." As Shirty recalls,
"they were  looking for six dancers who could  be  heard-and

they hired mc!»
In  addition  to  performing  in  the  chorus,  Shirlcy also

understudied one of the featurcd roles. One night, fate inter-
vcned,  as  Shi.lay had  to  take  over  the  role  and  none  other
than Alfred Hitchcock was seated in the audience. Next thing
she  knew,  she was  making her  screen  debut  in  Hitchcock's
"The Trouble with Harry." In the years that followed, Shirley

stared opposite HOLlywood's most popular lending men: Jack
Lemmon,  Frank Sinatra,  Glint  Eastwood,  Robert  Mitchum,
Dean Martin, and Jerry Lewis to name a few. She established
hcrsclf as an actress adept at comedy, drama and musical's. In
1969, she landed a role she was born to play,  "Charity Hope
Valentine,"  the  prostitute with  a  heart  of gold,  in  "Sweet
Charity," directed by Bob Fosse.

Life in front of the camera never proved as important to
Shirley Machine as life behind the camera. Despite her rnar-
riagc  to  Steve  Parkcr,  who  moved  toJapan  to  become  an
impresario bringing shows to and from Japan, and a daughter
Sachi, Shirley insisted on living life on her own terms.  In the
carly  seventies  she  all  but  quit  acting  to  support  George
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MCGovem in his bid for (he Presideney, feeling it was "worth

giving up her ca.rcer to defeat Richard Nixon."
Upon  returning to  Hollywood,  Ms.  MacLaine was  less

than thrilled with the scripts being offered to her.  Having hit
the  big "40,"  she  decided  that  her  film  days  were  over and
returned  to  her  roots:  dancing  and  live  performance.  She
staged  a one-woman  show  about  the  highs  and  lows of her
life, which wooed audiences in Las Veers and in cities around
the  world.  As Alan  Johnson,  her  choreographer  puts  it,
"Shirlcy is  not  the  best  dancer  in  the  business,  or  the  best

singer  in  the  business,  but she  proved  that  che's  one  of the
best entertainer in the business."

The  last  fif[een  years  have  found  Shirley sharing  her
metaphysical and life cxpcrienaes through a string of best-sell-
ing  books.  She  has  also  found  herself back  on  top  in
Hollywood, playing "women of a certain age roles" in a num-
ber  of top-grossing  film,  including  "Guarding Tess,»  "Steel
Magnolias,"  "Postcards  From  the  Edge,"  and  "Terms  of
Endearment,» for which she won the Academy Award.

"Intimate Portrait: Shirley Machainc" includes clips from

many of the forty films which Shirley has`helped bring to life,
including  "Evening  Star,"  the  soon-to-bc-rclcased  scqucl  to
"Term of Endearment."

"Intimate  Portrait:  Shirley  MacLaine"  is  produced  by

Wombat  Productions.  Gene  Feldman  producer.  Executive

producer  of the  "Intimate  Portrait"  series  for  LIFETIME
Television is Lisa Nee.

-xahiritBodett

Barrett to Read
from "Milwaukee
Winters Can Be
Murder"

Brookfield - Mysteries are
found  in  the  most  exotic  and
the  not-so-exotic  places,  like
Milwaukee.    Attorney    and
author  Kathlccn  Anne  Barrett
will  read  from  her  aptly titled
whodunit  "Milwaukee Winters

Can Be Murder" at the  Schwartr
Bookshop in Brookfleld on Wednesday, December 4 at 7 pin.
This event is free and open to all.  For more information call

(414) 797-6140.
Writers  are  often  told  to  write what  they know.  Former

Milwaukee  resident,  attorney  and  author  Kathleen  Anne
Barrett  has  ccrtalnly heeded  this  advice  in  her  new  mystery
Milwaukee Winters  Can  Be  Murder. Throughout  the  book,
readers journey  through  familiar  Milwaukee  sites  from  the
Grand Avenue, where Beth Hartley {the main character, who
also happens to be a lawyer}  does her Christmas shopping, to
the crime scene on  the east side just off of Brady.  The title of

her  book,  the  first  series,  needs  no  explanation.  Nor  do
weather reports Like, "It was twenty b.clow zero with a wind-
chill  of negative  thirty."  Bcth's  fellow sleuth is  a handsome
Milwaukcc homicide detective named Brian MCHenry.

Kathlcen Amc  Barrctt Lived in Milwaukcc for thiny-two

years.  She  graduated  from  St.  Mary's Academy  obtained
accounting and law degrees from Marquette University. After

practicing  law  in  Milwaukee  and  Philadelphia,  Kathleen
Anne  Barrctt  turned  to  writing  full-time.  "Milwaukcc
Wintcrs  Can  Bc  Murder"  is  the  first  of a planned scrics  of
Milwaukee-based  mysteries  that will  include  "Milwaukee
Summcrs Can bc Deadly" and "Milwaukee Autumns Can Bc
Fatal.„

West Releases Debut CD
``Take Honey West Home"

Chicago  -  Honey West's  debut  CD  features  ten  of
Honcy's most requested and favori[c show stoppers.  "We felt
Honcy's popular songs had to be the focus of her first record-
ing project.  It  is what her  fans have been asking to  be done
for  years."  explains  Kevon  Smith  of Island  Recording.
However,  the  producing  team  along with West,  all  agreed
from  the  inception  of the  project  to  give  new  sounds  and
arrangements to her popular songs.

Honey recorded  not only with  the  various  accompani;ts
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riinl!
new jazz  trio  created just  for  her. A string section  and  a 26

piece big band under the direction of the legendary big band
leader William Russo. Showing extreme vocal versatility with
Wcst's standards is the objective of this first recording.

Jim  Casey of Buzzwerks,  Inc.  Kevon  Smith of Island
Recording and West's  new personal  manager,  Douglas  L
Hartzell of Entertaining Marketing, Inc. will collectively pro-
duce  the debut  CD  under the  banner of west  Recording,
Inc. For more details call (773) 478-7588.      .

Walker's Point Center for the Arts
to Honors Founder Phyllis Chicorel

Milwaukee - A tribute  reception and play-reading by
WI'CA founder  Phyllis  Chicorel  will  take  place  Saturday,
November 30, at 3 pin.

Ms.  Chicord  opened WPCA in  1987  in a former drug-
store  on  5(h  and  National  (now  La 'Perla)  and  scrvcd  as
Director for two years. She has since moved to Sam Francisco
and is currently pursuing a performance care\er. She will per-
form a sample of her own work at the reception.

The [eccption and rcading is free and open to the public.
WI'CA is located at 911 West National Avenue.

Faces Wanted
Wells IIik, a mtionally reeogilfrod

leader in gay and leshian marketing

sects male unde]s for

Call Weus Ink between

9am and 5pm weekdays to
schedule a confidential
interview. 414.272.2116

groundbrcahagadvchising
€aini).igl]s. No experience

is necescavy. Persolis of color

and llw+ individuals are

cacouraged to inqqin
Must be resqusble

with a halttry ap|iearance
andpesitiveattitlde.

Successful caldidates
vill be conpebcat.I lor

their work and may be
reinbused for travel epebses.
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Cream City Chorus Holiday Concert
Milwaukee - The wisconsin Cream City Chorus will

bc holding its annual Holiday Concert at 8 pin on Saturday,
Dcccmber  14th  at  Crass  Lutheran  Church,1821  N.  16th
Street,  Milwatlkee. This  musical  cclcbration will  bid  tribute
to the dreams, hopes and faith of the many peoples who find

j.oy and  inspiration  in  the Wintcr  season  and  its  holidrys.
Whcthcr you're looking for a great variety of Christmas
melodies, seasonal tunes, or a lithe something different, you'll
find it herc!

Tickets  for  "Christmas  (is  not)  For  Evcryonc  are  $8  in
advance,  SIO  at  the door,  and are  available  through  chorus
members,  and  a[ The  M&M  Club,  Designing  Men,
Aftcrwords Bookstore, and This ls It.

The Wiscousin Crea.in City Chorus, a non-profit choral
organization  is  dedicated  to  the  positive  promotion  of gays
and lesbians throughout  the community,  the chorus is cur-
rendy in  its  loth Anniversary season.  For more information
on the concert or the chorus, call (414)344-9222, or write to
P.O. Box 1488, Milwaukee, WI 53201.

Actress/Sing'er Profiled Vanessa
Williams on Lifetime

New York - "There the is, Miss America..." that's how
Vanessa Wiiliam's  birth  announccmcnt  read  in  1963.  Her
mother was able to  foresee part of Vanessa's dcstin`y,  but not
all. The life of beauty queen turned entertainment superstar
is  explored when  LIFETIME Television presents  "Intimate
Portrait: Vanessa WiLlians," premiering Sunday,  December 8
from 8-9 pin ET/PT.

Vcncssa Williams  has  led,  for  the  most  part,  a charmed
life.  Growing up  in Millwood,  New York,  she  never consid-
cred  herself a beauty,  but when  she  heard  that scholarship
money was  available  to  the  winner  of the  Miss America

pageant, she entered. To her surprise,  she was crowned Miss
America,  making her the first African-American  to hold the
title cvcr. All that glittered was not golden. She received death
threats  from  the  Ku  Klux  K]an  and  ultimately relinquished

}   her tide in the midst of controversy.

Wounded  but  not  defeated,  Vanessa  refused  to  let  life's
hardships  defer her  from  her  dreams.  In  the  past  ten years,
she  has  gone  on  to  bccomc  a  major  recording star,  selling
over four million albums worldwide.  In addition to a new R
&  B/Pop  CD  to  bc  released  in March  1997,  she  has a new
Christmas album, "Scar Bright," in stores cris holiday season.
Her  skills as  an  actress  have  also  won  her  rave  reviews.  In
1994, she wooed theater-going audiences when she starrcd in
"Kiss  of the  Spider Woman"  on  Broadway,  and  film-goers
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riinls ,
1994,  she  wooed  thcatcr-going  audi-
ences when  she starred  in  "Kiss  of the
Spider Woman." on Broadway, and film-

gocrs  flocked  to see  her  in  the  hit film"Eraser,            opposi[c            Arnold

Schwarz)cnegcr. In March, Wiilliams can
bc  seen  co-scarring  with  Lawrcncc
Fishburnc  in  "Hoodlum,"  a  crime
drama set in 1930's Harlem.

Immediately  following  "Intimate
Portrait:  Vanessa Williams,"  will  be  a
I/2 hour concert comprised ofvanessa.'s
biggest hits. The exclusive  performance
was taped in front of a live audicnde on
November 4 at The Supper Club, locat-
ed  in heart of New York City's Times
Square.  Producer  of "Intimate  I'ortrait:
Vanessa Williams»  is  Gay  Rosenthal
Productions.  Producer  of the  concert
material  is  Ken  Ehrlich  Productions  in
association          with          Southpaw
Entertainment.  Executive  producer  of
the  a|ntimate  Portrait"  series  for LIFE-
TIME Television is Lisa Nee.

ln Memorian  01 Our Founders,  Datd  Scott Reed  (1946.1996) and  Cecil  Flay deLcech  I    §   I-1991)
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INSIDE OUT
byYuowneZipter

suppose  the  title  of this  column  could  bc  construed  as
mislceding if one were so picky as to point out that  (1)  I
am not,  technically, married to anyone and (2) the object

of my affections is not actually Judith Martin, thre real Miss
Manners. But I am not speaking literally; rather, I am speak-
ing  figuratively,  meaning:  I  figure  I like  the way it  sounds
and that's a good enough reason to use it. Having now justi-
fled  my  title,  I  feel  free  to  go  ahead  and  get  to  my  topic,
which  has  something  or  other  to  do  with  long-term
relationships.

Having  once  been  accused  of overdoing  the  suburban
lesbian couple thing in my writing (despite the fact that we,
as a couple, have never actually lived in the suburbs), I have
honestly tried not to focus too much on my rclationchip but
have in the main, I suppose, failed miserably in this at[cmpt.
Mostly,  I have found that it was really quite difficult for me
to address,  for iustancc, the current dating scene without so
much as having set foot in a bar for at least five or six years
much less asking another woman for her phone number for

piirposes  other  than  getting  my porch  repaired.  There  is
more  to  life  than  4jgrz#.#f J'47„o~r,  of course,  but none  that
matter  qiiitc  so  dccply to  most  of us.  This  has  been  made

quite  clear  to  me  by the  number  of pcople,  both  gay and
straight, who have asked me to assess how i[ is I think Kathy
and  I  have managed  to  stay together so  long.  Having quite
recently bccn  asked  thisquestion  again,  and with  ourhinth
anniversary  taking  place  this  very  month,  I  decided  to
address the question once more.

Frankly, though, I am beginning to feel like something of
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I Married Miss Manners
a circus freak.

Not that this is a new feeling to someone who has been
wearing glasses  since  the  age  of two,  who  could  pogo  stick
up  and  down  small  flights  of stalrs,  who  could  put  both
ankles  behind  her  neck simultaneously,  and  who  owned  a
three-piccc black bnished cotton suit  and  black fedora -
and wore them to discos.  But as the years go by and friends
are breaking up right and  left around you,  you do begin  to
realize  that  there  is  something  odd  about  you  and

your rclationchip. I
Not that I would ever be so brazen or foolish as to think

we are immime from feeling a need to go our separate ways,
but at the moment it's hard to imagine.  In any case,  the sta-

"...anolher lqtlor {omibuling lo the rela-

live longevily ol our rehlionship is lhal
we Ore a polite (ouple..."

bility of our relationship thus far is cause for much specula-
tion as to what holds us together, including by the two of us.
Or at a,ny rate by mc: Kachy.is much more inclined to accept
things  as  they are  without analyzing and  agonizing all  the
time. That's my job.

So  what  conclusions have  I  come  to?  Well,  my conclu-
sions  are  evcrchanging.  Having  similar  senses  of humor,
though,  is  always  on  the  list.  You'd  almost  have  to  have  a
sense of humor to  live with mc any length of time,  though,
because  otherwise you'd  have  to  take  my  neuroses seriously
and usually I have to pay someone money for that.

But lately I have come  [o  realize  that another factor con-
tributing to  the  relative  longevity  of our  relationship  is  that
wc are a polite couple. By this I don't mean that wc, as a cou-

ple, rehain from sucking face in public (although we general-
ly do) or that we abstain from belching, spitting, or shouting
obsccnitics,  singly  or  in  tandem,  in  the  presence  of others

(although we generally do). Racier, I mean that wc are polite
to one another.  My girlfriend, you see,  is a stickler for man-
ners.  (Aha! you are saying, #oat/ that title makes sense.)

Not  that  I was some sort of lout or brute when we  met
who  required cxtensivc  training  in  etiquette  to  pass  muster,
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but it  is a real  £4!.#g with her.  "Please"
and  "thank  you"  are  de  rigeur,  and
when  she  answers  the  telcphonc,' she
expects  the  parry on  the  other  end  of
the line  to say  "hello" first,  and prefer-
ably introduce  herself,  before  demand-
ing  to  speak with  one  or  the  other
of us.

Say what  you will  about  this  old-
fashioned  clinging  to  civilities,  but  I
think it has an awful lot to do with our
still  being  together.  Virtually any time
one  of us  does some  chore  around  the
house,  no  matter  how  large  or  how
small, from doing the dishes to calling a
repair  person  to  toasting  a  bagel,  the
other one says, "thank you." This is not
a household in which either of us feels
used  or  unappreciatcd  by  the  other.
Furthermore, if,  for instance, one of us
is  in  the  bathroom  with  the  door
closed,  the  other  ncvcr  simply  enters
without  knocking.  And  we  kiss  each
other  hello  and  goodbyc  whcncver
either  of- us  is  going anywhere,  even  if
we'rc going there together.

This  runs  cx)untcT,  I  think,  to why
most  people  get  into  relationships  in
the  first  place,  which  is  to  be  able  to
dispense with  all  that  wearying expres-
sion of gratitude and appreciation, with
having  to  refrain  from  picking  one.s
nose  in  the  presence  of one's  beloved,
and with having  to  acknowledge  oc,ca-
sions-  of rudeness,  intended  or  other-
wise,  I  believe  it  was  for  these  people
that Ali  MCGraw was speaking in Zot„
Sfoty when she said, "Love mea.ns never
having to say your sony."

Maybe  this  system  of benevolent
neglect  works  for  some  people,  but  I
believe we would have split up long ago
if I fat like everything I did around the
house  was  simply expected  of mc  and
went  unnoticed  b'y  Kathy  and  vice
vcrsa. Chores in our househould arc not
divided up using some complicated sys-
tem  measuring  the  units  of work  or
time  rcqujrcd  and  weighting each  task
so  they  can  be  divided  up  equally.
Things get done based on who has  the
most  time  right  then,  who  is  better
skilled  to  perform  a  certain  task,  who

remembers  to  do  chat job,  and so  on,
and  so  things  don't  always  nccessaTily
feel  Squally  divided  at  any  given
moment.  Under  circumstances  like
thcsc,  it  would  be  easy  to  feel  taken
advantage  of or  taken  for granted  if
one's work went uncommentcd on.

And  I  do  genuinely  appreciate
everything  Kathy docs  for  mc and  Lis,
and I arm in awe of her abilities, so why
not tell her that? Of course, we don't let

all this etiquette crap get carried too fu
We have been known to eat dinner, for
iustancc,  while  watching Rcrm/c 9//.  I
don't  know  for  certain  what |Miss
Manners has to say about this, but sure-
ly it  must  be not only a breach of eti-

quette but a lapse in taste as well. Did I
mention a mutual love of high|uality
entertainment as one of the things that
keeps us together?

SHOULD GAys
fro LESBIjENs BE

ALLOWEDTO
LEGAILYNIY?

WLn::e:yq4T'ieo±t::#;uealk±Lfi°r

TLe Londm8f.k decision i8 al)out to be decided in Howaiil

Pleaseca]11~900-97-MARRY.Youmustbe18year8orolder.Each
callmake3amuchneeded$5,cocontribLttionthawAIarfumdeically
benddedtoyourtelephonel]ill.

Younyelecttocontributemore.Amoinumof$25isallowed
percall.Pleesefeelfreetocalla8manytimesasyoulike.Your
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ROBERT'S RULES
by Sbelly Roberts

'm  an  avid  collector.  Which  is  not  to  bc  confused with

Pack Rat,  although  anyone entering my house today as a
surprise mystery guest would be hard pressed to determine

a significant difference.
I  collect carnival  glass. That stuff they gave  away at turn

of the century carnivals   for knocking over steel milk bottles.
I also collect glass banks distributed by milk companies in the
days when both  doctors  and  milk  men  made  house  calls.  I
collect  passport  stamps  as  a holdover  from  my  college  days
when cheap souvenirs were the best I could afford.

And,  for years,  unremittingly,  I have also  collected SUR-
REALISM  IN  EVERYDAY  LIFE.  Observations  and  inci-
dents  of inordinate  amusement  if you're  really paring atten-
tion.  Oxymorous  in  daily  living.  Like  why  it  is  that  dogs
never know where to look when you point?

My .two  in-print  favorites,  worthy  of a  "Tonight  Show,"
were  this  tabloid  headline  proclaiming  "Mistaken  as
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Surreal Life

Woodchuck, Wife Shot." Wow, talk about your lirdc missus.
And a west coast classified for a law firm offering divorces and

gun licenses.   .
This  morning's  mail  delivered  another  one,  It  is

November  20th,  1996.  The  Presidential  Election,  and
Senator  Robc[t  Dole  are  behind  us.  William  Jefferson
Clinton  is rc-elected, which is  not  the surrealism  of which I
speak.  (Well,  maybe  not yet,  but  that  remains  to  be  seen,
doesn't it?)

This  Surrealism  ln  Every Day Life was  a lcttcr  from  chc
Executive Director of one of'thase big, mtional, rainbow, ini-
tialcd,  political  organizations  which  all  look  prctry much
interchangeable from outside the  Beltway.  It boasted a huge,
fake watcrmarkcd eagle and the header carried the names of  a
bunch  of those  other  big,  national,  political,  rainbow,  ini-
tialed organizations.

aDear Bhhl
al'm  uiriting to  you  bkeh  blah.  Advanced notice  bleli  bLeh

bleli. Fundrdser blch bhh deedons.Io5th Congress.
awliat  i§  absohaely  char  is  that the  i§§ue  of I)rotecing gay

and lc§liian Americans  in emplaymou  errlorged riot  only  as  a
comracn serisc issue fir the potitical canter, but as a uiiming inue
in this eleedon.  (Nope.  Hod on. Thdr§ trot the one, although if

you reed that over a. cou|)le of more times,  it couid be.)  (Here  it
comes),

"Our sunes§es, along u)ith those Of (the other rainbou), peliti-

col, nedonal, inihaled big, organizedon§) are worth cdedrating.
Tmc  hope you uiill plan  on joining other manbers from all these

organizations at our unique inougunl party!"

That's it!  That's the one.  It's'an invitation TO THE GAY
AND LESBIAN INAUGARAL BALL!   OUR inaugural. Just
like the ones for the labor unions, and DNC volunteers.  And
anybody else delivering winning votes. U§.

Party animals to parry regulars in just under 30 years.
That's  bizarre  if you're  over  30.  And  pretty surreal  for  a

lady who stuck here lesbian nose above water in  1972 to find
Mafia bars,  Secret handshakes,  shock therapy  and  disinheri-
tance. Abomination and separation. Distance and damnation.

Is it just me, or do some of you also think it's just a teeny
tiny touch fantastical having a government sanctioned (albcit

private) celebration in front of gods and goddesses, politicians
and  CNN?  A  ball  that  isn't  a  drag.  Where,  while  some
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women will,  no doubt opt for tuxcdas,
most  likely none  of the  men  will  don
ball gowns.

Now  lest you  think  I  am  subtly
nyah-nyahing  about  getting  an  invite
when  you didn't,  (Okay,  well,  maybe a
little.  I'm still human.) yozf '„ also invit-
ed.  All  it  takes  is  150  bucks.  Each.
Cough  up  three bills per couple, get in
the  door,  have  a slice  of pastrami  on a
mini  bagel,  and  pay  for  your  own
drinks. Not to mention the four or five
bills  for  the  hotel,  roundtrip  airfare,  a
heavy coat if you live in a sunshine cli-
mate like I do,  cabs, and a general mis-
ccllany  of things  like  eating and  using

your cell phone to tell your mother that
you  personally  stepped  on  Tipper
Gorc's  toe,  or  that Joe  Kennedy stood
no more that a few hundred yards from
this very spot.)

A thousand bucks easy. Just call Box
Office Tickets  at  1-800-494-8497  and
tell  them  that you  want  a  gay ol'  time
in  DC  in January.  Persomlly,  if the
credit  cards will  stand  it,  I'm  planning
t0 8O.

Because  I  think  it'll  be  a  collector's
item  soon.  We're  becoming  so  com-
monly mainstream now that our centers
are closing around  the country for lack
of support.  Our  busincsses  are .doing
the  same.  We'vc  gotten  so  integrated
that  some  of us  have  even  become
Republicans.  (Don't  get  me  started  on
THAT surrealism.)

By the  millennium when  they con-
veniently      scheduled      the      next
Presidential  election,  wc  should  be
cntircly undctectable again.  Completely
absorbed into the society around us.

Invisible to Invisible in twenty-eight

years. When my grandson asks me what
I  did  in  the  revolution,  I  intend  to  tell
him  that  I  went  to  a  disappearing  ball
and danced and danced and danced.  1'11
show him this invitation I saved for my
collection.  Although,  at  a  thousand
bucks,  cheap  souvenirs  are  getting  con-
siderably  more  expensive.  Hc'll  proba-
bly think I am weird.

Maybe even surreal.

Send Us Your Stuf f!
/" Sfcp IVcavf"4gzgzz.#c wants your Calendar Listings,

News Releases and Guide Listings. Send them to:

1661  H Water St., Suite 411  Milwaukee, WI  53202

FAX: 414.278.5868  . e-mail: instepwi@aol.Com
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KE[PIN' IN STEP

crc  is  new  hope  for  the  HOTEL
/ASHINGTON  project.  I  gave
}REe  SCHEEL  a  call  the  other

day and got the latest scoop. The origi-
nal  plan was  to  rebuild the hotel  com-

plcx right where it used to  be but after
some  of the bids for rebuilding came in
the  Schcels  started  looking  at  existing
building  closer  to  the  Capitol.  There
were a couple of sites they wcrc looking
into   but   they  just  weren't   Hotel
Washington.

New  financing opportunities  made
the   Scheels   take   another   look  at
rebuilding the  complex  at  it's  original
location.  Remcmbcr,  this  is  a  five  mil-
lion  dollar  project  and  the  insurance
from  the fire wasn't anywhere near that
amount.  After  talking  to  a  different
bank they were  able  to  come  lip  with
most of the  capitol  needed  to  rebuild.
They are still  short by about  two hun-
dred thounnd dollars.

There are a couple of ways to come
up with  the  rest  of the`money needed.

One of the ideas was to sell gift certifi-
cates  for  the  hotel  that  as  soon  as  the
hotel was opened for business,  the cer-
tificatc§ could bc used.

The  other way is  another  investor.
The  pro/.ect  is  a pretty safe  investment
so  if you have a couple hundred  thou-
sand to invest, call Greg.

The  other  upd?te  is  actually great
news  for  me.  I  had  an  appointment
with   my  orthodontist  the  other  day
and he told mc that we will probably bc
able to remove my braces a few months
early.  By the way,  I have gotten so used
to  having  the  braces  that  I  no  longer
have  to  use  a  knife  and  fork  to  eat
everything.  I  no longer get bitchy after
having  them  tightened  and  arm  getting
much better at flossing around the wire.
And  in  case you wcrc  wondering,  this
will  probably be the last time you hear
about  my  braces  until  the  time  I  can
tell you I had them removed.

OK,  I  have  to  move  along  pretty

quickly now,  I  am  having some serious
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Update
computer problems and am  afind this
damn  thing will  crash  at  any  moment
so here goes!

MELROSE       MONDAYS      at
TRIANGLE has really taken on a life of
it's  own.  Thcre's  a  pretty  good  size
crowd  hooting  and  hollarin'  at  all  the
antics  of Amanda,  Jane,  Michael  and
chc  rest  of the  crew.  Don't  sit at home
on  Mondays  in  front  of the  tube,  it's
much  more fun yelling at  the TV with'a bunch of other Melrose fins.

The  Packers  against  Cowboys!
What a crappy game. That didn't stop

people  from  filling  lN  BETWEEN  to
legal capacity. The staff put out a great
spread  of good  grub  for  people  to
munch  on  while  watching  Dallas
munch do`rm the Packers.

The  BALLeAME,   M&M,  and
TRIANGLE also threw a Packer party as
well.  I  only  made  it  to  lN  BETWEEN
and  BALL®AME  for  the  parties  but

pcoplc tell  mc the turnout at the other
places wasn't bad,

OK,  that's  it, ,I  am  tired  of hitting
Ctrl-Alt-Delete  to  clear the  screen  so  I
am  ending  this  column  now before  I
loose the whole thing.  Hopefully I will
have  the  problem  fixed  before  next
deadline.

Until then, if anyone is ever offend-
ed  by anything I write  in  this column,
feel  flee  to  ask  me  about  said  offense.
Maybe I carl tell you where I was going
with  that  particular  thought  and  it
might  not  seem  so  offensive.  You  can
also  write  to  mc,  just  send  it  to  my
attention at lN  STEP'S address.

That  being  said,  I  hope  you  don't
stuff  yourself  too  much  over  the
Thanksgiving  Holiday  and  as  always,
slovyer traffic keep right.
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November 27 To
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Wednesday, November 27

GAMMA  Volleybdll   (Milwouk-oe) :

Open   Volleyball   tonight   ot   UWM

Engelmon  Gvyn.  8  pin.  For  more  irfur.

motion  call  (414)425.2`146,

Sdurdoy, November 30

GAMMA     Fun      RIJn     end     Walk

(AVlunukee*  9  om.  A  3OvO  minute

log  through  the  fushiomble  east  side,

tolkiwed  by a  stop  of eding.  Starts  ot

the  bqse  Of the  Water Tower.  For  more

infomotionenll(414)425.2146.

Wednesday, betenber 4

GAMMA  Voll€ybgll   (Mlwoukee) :

Open   Volleyball   tonight   ot   UWM

Engelmon  Gym.  a  pin.  For  more  infor.

mchoncoll(414)425-2146.

Sondqy, Detemher 7

Modison  Ooy  Video  (lub:  Young

Men's   (18.30)   Night   (Modison):
"Srfe  Sex  Video  Awond§  I  and  11."  For

more irfermdion toll Lony Xneelond at

(608)24AI675.

GAMMA  Volloybqll   (MilwDukee):

Open   Volleyball   tonight   I]t   UWM

Engelmon  Gym.  8  pin.  foi  more  infoi.

motion toll  (414)425.2146.

GAMMA     Fun     Run     oiid     Walk

(Milwaukee):  9  om.  A  3M0  minute

jog  thiough  the  foshionoble  east  side,

followed  by  a  stop  Of  eofl.ng.  Sfurts  at

the  boso  Of the  Wotei Towel.  For  more

iITformofion toll  (414) 425-21-46.

Wednesday, Deconber I I

6A"A  Volle,yboll  (Milwoukeo):

Open   Volleyboll   to flight   ot   UWM

Engelmon  Gin.  8  pin.  For  more  irfur-

mofon  call  (414)425-2146.

Wednesday, November 27

Woodland    Pallorn:    Art    Exhibit

(Mihaukee):  John  Brandy.  November

22-Oee.  31.  Lodion:  720  I.  Locust

Street,  Milwaukee.  For  more  irformo.

ti.onoull414-26&5001.

Tusday, Deenber 3

Aububon    Couil    Books:    Amimol

(rockers   (Milwaukee):   10:30  am.

Shoio  an  onimol  ciacker  duiing  pre-

school  &  kindeTgorfen  story  tl.mo.   For

moroirfomidioncoll414.35l.9140.

Frldy, De{enhor 6

Aububon   (oiJrl   Books:   Thomas

Samor(Milwaukee):   7  pin.  Authoi  Of

Angel  Quest,  A  Journey  Into  Wisdom.

For  more  irformotion  cell  414.351.

9140.

Sundg,i

Triangle   (Milw.):   $2  Bloody  Morys,

S2 Seewdn.vets, $2 Mimuns.

M&M  (lub   (Milw.):   Brun(h  fiom   11

am to 4 pin.

Just  Us  (Mlw.):  $1.50  all  roils  drinks,

$0.75Millertoppers,$1.50Millortop.

pers,  o'l day.

Bollgomo      (Milwaukee):     `til     6

pin,$0.80  Top   Beei,  $2   Bloodys,

ScJeus,  Greyhound.  $1.50  roil  (9  pin

undl  (lose)

Main  (lub  (Superior): Open  1 1  om for

toil  gate,  Drink  spetiois  and  Free  dqrt§

5 to 7  pin.

Nqpoloso  Loung®  (Green  Boy):Beer

bust from 3 pin lil 8  pin, S6.

The  Offito   (flockford):   SI    BIoody

Mo,ys

Mondays

Triangle  (Milwaukee) :  $1. 50  Doctors
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The (ulendtlr
M&M   {lub   (Milwouko8):   Double

Bubble  with  complementoiy   Hors

D'ounes 5-7pm.

Lo a]go  (Mitwoukoo):  Shake A Drink

Just  Us  (Mjtwqukee):  2+1:  58  pin.

$1.75MllerBmflds:8pmto{loso.

Bqllgamo   (Milwoukoo):   10  pin  to

dose, Don. Beer $1.25, $1.50 roil

thin (lub  (SuperioT):  Bucket 0'  Beer;

6 for ;5.

Nopolese  Lounge   (GTe8n  Boy):  Pull

Tabs from 3 pin fil 7 pin (drinks os low

us S.Z5),  Beer Bust from  10  pin lil  2

amfu$6.

The    Oflit®    (Rockford):    Martini

Specl.ols.   $1.50;  Michelob   qnd  Mich

6oldems

(llib   219   (Milw.):   Absolut  Nite!

S1.25.

Tcody§
Trfungfo  (Milw,):  $6  Roil p.itchers

M&M  (lub   (Milw.):   Double  Bubble,

{omplemerfu]y Hers D'oures 5-7pm.

Lo  fuoo  (Milw.):  Beer Bust with Joan,

ShotofDoctors/Cuorvofoimilprico.

Jusl  Us  (Mlw.):  2+1:  5fl  pin.  Pull

Tabs 8  pin to  close.

BOIIgomo     (Milw.):      10     pin    to

close,$2.50  Top Shelf,  S1.50  roil

Main  (lub   (Sup8rioi):  Show  Your

Pride:  wear  a  tshiit.botton  hot;  get

SO.25  of any drink.

Napaha  Lounge  (Gieen  Bay):Shake

A  Drink   (Aces  floe  and   Sixos   Half

Price)  from  3  pin lil  7  pin.

The  Offit®   (Rockford):  Weekly  Beer

spedois$1.25

Wednedys
Tn.anglo  (Milw.):  S5  Beer Biist.

AA&AA  alib(Mho.):  Double  Bubble  w.th

[omplomentory Hois O'ounes  5.7pm.

E|

Lg(ago (AVlw.) : "Super Busr

Jusl   Us   (Milw.):   2.4.I:   5.8  pin.

Mdrgorito  f'itcheis  $3.50;  all  day.

Imports Sl  off: 8 pin to dose.

Bolloqmo   (Milw.):   10  pin  to   1   om,

Boei  Bust  $3.50  or  $0.80  glosses  Of

beer.

Main  Club  (Supen.or):  [d's  wiming

Wednesdny'§ 3 umil 8:30 pin.

Nopalese  Lounge   (Green  Boy):  8or

mil  for  $1.50,  Soda  and  Juice  S.50

from 3.7  pin,  Beer But fTom  1 0 pin lil

2 om for ;'.

The  Offito   (Ro[kford):   Rod   Dogs   &

Red woife si .50.

Thorsdys

Triangle  (AVlw.):  $6  Rqil  Bust.

M"  (lub  (Milw.):   Double  Bubble

w.th  complemenfury  Hoes  D'oures  5

pin till  closing.

La[quo(Milwaukee):  "Super  Bust",

plus  DJ  &  Dondno  7  n.rfes a week.

Just  Us  (Milw.):  Food  Sorvico:  6i}  pin.

2-4.1:   5-8pm,   Sl.50   Ioil:   8pm  to

close.

Bollgomo   (Milw.):   10   pin  to  close,

?1.50'oil.

Main  Club  (Superior):  Sit and  Spin for

fun  & spoa.ois.

Nopolese  Lounge   (Green   Boy):   Pull

Tabs from 3 -7 pin.

The  Offi[o   (Ro(kfoid):   Doll;r  Doze  -

$1   BeerAvine  and  S1.50 Well  Drinks.

Fridays

Ju§l  Us   (Milw.):   Food  Servi(e:   5.10

pin.  2.41 :  4.8  pin. Aher rfudnight spa.

ciois.

Nopal8so   Lounge    (Green   Boy):

lmporfed  Beei,  S2  from  3pm  .  cluso.

Six  Shorries in  a  Bucket for S5.

The offi[o  (Ro{kford):  Rckford's  Best

Dance  Potty.



Saturdqys

Jut Us  unilw.): food Sewico:  6i}  pin.

Afternidnightspedols.

#'g::ee,,(#.i:io':j!y6s,PT(::L8s°,
Greyhound.

Mliin  (lub  (Supoiior):   lam  .  Door

prize.

##:n::8(:mmefonr#"ecr
Tlie offro  (RockFord) :  Rocthnd's Bed

Oonce Party.

Wrfudy, N®vombor 27
Club 219  (Mho.): Mole Dancers

Thgrdy, Novemhor 28

Tii.nglo  (Milw):  Thonksgivino  Day:

Open at 7 pin.

Ballgamo   (Milw):  Thonkegiving  Day:

HOTs D'eeures will bo send.

Mow  tlub  (Mite):  Thonksg.wing  Day.

Serving  Dinner.

Momq   Roux   (Milw):  Thanksgiving

Day:  Sewing  Dinner.

(liJb  Zl9   (Mlw):  H.I.T.  Thontsgiving

ShowPlusTh8Teosers

[Titry, Nov®niber 29

dub  219  (AVlw):  Men of Impulse

Sa"rdy, Novembet 30

Moma   Roux   (Milw):   Oboron  Club

Night:     10    pin,    $5    Beer    Bust.

Fundrois8r 'or children w.th AIIIS.

dub  219  (AVtw):  Men of Impulse

Suhdy, Detonber I

Mono  Roux  (Mlw):  Deer  Hunters

Bqll,  Weqf  Blaze  Orqngo  for  a   Free

Drink.

M&M  Club   (Milw):  Julia  Wood  Jazz

Tho.

dub 2i9  (AViw):  21 9 firis

Mohdqu Detenber 2

Tr.iongto  (Mtw):  Melrose  Place  Potty:

7pm  every Mondtry.

Tuesdy, I)e(emhor 3

Life's a Drag
© ky Bob Armoid

The

(lub 219  (Mlw):  Brain  Oeqd  Review

Wednesday, Detonber 4

Ballgamo   (Milw):Dort  Night:   [vefy

Wednesday at 7  pin.

tlub 219  (Mite): Tousers.

Thursday, Det®rfui 5

tlub  219  (M.itw): Variety Show.

Fridy, December 6

Club 211  (Milw):  Porf[dio Men.

Sot urddy, December 7

lq  (ago  (Milw):  The  yoor   1989:

Musi[fromthisyeorfroruredo11n.rfe.

(lub   94    (Xenosho):   Aftic   Blast

Chrismos Show ot 11  pin.

hl&M dub  (Mitw): live Eutorfuinment.

Sin9sofionois at 9  pin.

Just   Us   (Milw):Country   Oonciflg

(hrisms  telebndon:  7  pin .12    om:

Every  Sqtuidqy:  f lee  23tep  lessons

fiom  Shoreline;  also  free  I.mo  dance

lessons from  Shorenne.

dub 219  (Milw):  Porfulio Men

Siinday, Detember 8

M&M   Club   (Milwoukoe):   Tfixies

Biwhdoy  Potty.

Wednedy, November 27

H.I.T.:  Rogislralion(Milwoukoo) :   5.9

pin.AttheMlwaukeoHilton.

Shake       11       Up:       "Nothing       To

Hide."(Modison):   Public  Access,  (able

4.  9  pin to  1 1   pin.  Kate  NIrfun  co.

outhored    a    book    entitled    Flee

Your Mind.

Thursday, Novemb®T Z8

BESTD  (linic  uvo  (Milwaukee):  7  pin.

Cable   (honnol   47,   Guests:   BESTD

VolumeersThogitofmysolf!"

Frontiers:        Thanksgiving        Day

Feast(Modison):  4  pin.  For  more  infoi-

motion  (all  (608)241-2500.

H.I.I:  Wol[omo  and  Toom  Event

(Milwaukee):  The  team  event  ot  Red

G+eefesf Cocktail Hour Ever - Mom chrvwh Fri., 2pm €o 9pm

ji;±=
-:i--:i-

"Monogomyleaves

a lot to be desired..."

> MONDAVS  10pm to clo§c
Domestic Beer $1.25  .  $1.50 Rail

>T2TOETSoPs?eTi,:?:%"fo"

>WEDN[SDAYS jop" jo J4m
Beer Bust $3.50 or 80¢ Glasses of Beer
DartNichtstarthgat7pm

>THURSDAYS  iapm to clo5c
!1.50Ral      .

>SJRTIJRDAVSTapBce[80`(til6pm)
Bloodys, Screws, Greyhound $2 (imft./ 6pr)

>SuNDAYS
TBa!pndBeeys;8¥„)#,h°.u`#;##'tt/alae)

Special Export On Tap  q9   THAi"sG|v"G DAY II0RS D'OllvRES

Pizzas Served  Anytime! Party noon Available!
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(orpot  Regen(y  begins   ot  5   pin.

Welcome  show  at  (lub  219  begins  at

'0:30pm.

Fn.dy, November 29

0UTroa(h  B's  Bar  (Mlwaukee):  HIV

testing  ot  B's  Bar.  Fiom  8  pin  unfi.I  1 1

pin.   Sponsoied   by:   BESTD   Clinic  and

MAP.    For    more    informotion    cqll

(414)272-2144or(414)225-1502.

Shoko   11   Up:   S.A.G.E.'s   High   Too   &

Talk   (Modison):  3:30  pin.   Moots    at

Morty's  Blue  Plato  Diner on Atwood.

H.I.T.:  DoublesAingles  (Mlwoukee) :

At  Rod  (orpet  Regency  ot  10  qm  a

2nd  shift ot 5  pin.

Saturday, Novemhor 30

H.I.T,: Team  Evonl  (Milwaukee): Team

event  ot  Red   Carpet  Regency  ot  10

om.   Followed  by  the   H.I.I  Bonquot

wh  Ccktoil  hour from  5  pin to  6:30

pin.  Dinner from  6:30  pin to  8  pin for

lowedbythoAwordspresentotion.

Sondny, De{®mber  I

World AIDS Day

Tlio  Soiilheosl  Wisconsin  (oolition

for    HIV/AIDS    Spiriluol    (ore:

lnterfoith   Prayer  Selvite (Milwoukoo) :

6:30  pin.  World  AIDS  Awoieness  Day,
done  WoTld„.One  Hope,"  St.  Joseph'S

(enter,1501    South   Loyton   Blvd.   For

more  infoimotl'on  414.334-9768  or

414.223.5105.

Sl.  (omillus  World  AIDS  Day  Event:

(Mtwoukee)  at St.  (omillus (ompus

10200    West    Bluemound    Rood

lnterfoith   Service   from   6pm   to

6:30pm followed  by a  Social 6:30pm

to  7pm and   `Pop  Out of the  Dmmo'

7pm to 8:30pm.

Angol§    of    Hope    Molropolilan

(ommunily  (hur(h:  World  AIDS  Day

Remembrance   lnterfqith   Services

(Green  Boy):  6:30  pin.  Wffl  be  held  ot

the  Trinity  Lutheion  (hur(h, dt  330

Sown  Broodwny.  For more  infomm.on

toll  (414)  432-0830.

Monday, December 2

MAP   Open   House   (Milwojkee):

(ommunity  open  house  commemorot.

ing  World  AIDS  0oy  from  4   pin  to  7

pin at 820  N.  Plonkjfron Aye,,

Tuesday, I)eenber 3

AR(W:       Holiday       Gold       Fete

(Milwoukeo):  Stqrt  the  evening  ot  a

io(eption      feoturing      some      of

Mlwoukoe's  finest  restaulonts  and

coterors in addition to vodka  bars spin

sored  by  Skyy  Vodka,  followed  by  the

final   dress   rehorsol  of  "Inspecting

Carol,"  a  hilarious  twist  on  the  dossi[

tolo  of  "A  Chrislmos  Carol."  All  1)ro.

coeds  bench.I  MAP.   For  more  informo.

h.on,tollJimMooreo1414225-1549.

Wedneidy, Detonhar 4

0UTrco.h:  Lo  [ago  (Milunuke8):  HIV

testing  at  Lo(og8  from   to  pin  until   1

om.     Sponsored  by:  BEST0  Clinic  and

MAP.    For   more   information    (all

(414)272.2144  oi  (414)225-1502.

Thursday, I)e{®mhor 5

BESTD  (lini[  Live  (Miwhukoe):  7  pin.

(able   chonnel   47,   6uesls:   Scott

Stowm&MowhewPomperin"Singing
`foroursupper!"

Medital  Colto of Wisconsin  (CAIR):

Lyndo   Doll,  Ph.D.IMilwoukeo):     3pm

until   4:30   pin.   4Bisesuol  Men   and

Women:  What  ls  Their  HIV  Risk  and

How  Should  We  Intervene?"  1249  N.

Fionklin       (ot       the       comoi       of

N.Prospe(t/Franklin    and    Knopp

Streets,  which  is  four  doois  nowh  Of

the  (AIR   DowneJ  Mansion  building).

For  more   information   {o11414-287.

4680.

Fridy, December 6

GAMMA  Circle(Milwoukeo):   So[iol

sforting  o17:30   pin,  "s  is  our

Christmas   Special  Circle.   It  is  a   Pot

Luck  so  bring  somwhing  to  shoio.  For

more informofion  (o1141442}2146`

Sot urdoy, De{ember 7

LAMM-EF:   Skill   development  and

empoweim8nt session (Mlwoukee):  9

om  .  1   pin.  Ttie  Commonity  Election

(oolitr.on  is  sponso[ing  a  posti}ledion

skill  development  and  empowerment

session.  For more  irformotion coil  414.

2642600.

Sliako  lt  Up:  Fussion  with  [ronliors

'1' STEP Novernbei13-Novanbor21,19?6

(Modison):    6:30    pin.    At    Lowy

Kneelond's  unnuol  Christmas  Pot  Lu(k

party,      725     6onnon      off     East

Washington  Avo.,  ot  the   Schioeder

I unerol  Home.  hers  doh.

Suntry, Detemhor 8
GLBT   [ommunily   (onlor:   Town

Meeting  (Milwoukce):  Will  be  tield  on

December  8th  ot  the   uW-M   Union,

Room  ot 8pm.

Tuesdtry, December  I 0

GAMVA Board Meeting  (Mlwqukee) :

Monthly  Board  Me8fing  ot  7  pin.   For

moieinformdioncoll41tl25.2146.

Wednesdqy, December  I I

0UTrca[h:  Triangle  (Milmukee):  rllv

m`ng at Tiionglo from  9 pin until mid.

n.rfe.     Spousored  by:   BESTD  (linic  Cnd

MAP.    Foi    more    information    toll

(414)272-2144or(414)225-]502.

"urstry, l}®.®"ber I 2

BErn Clinic Live  (Mlwoukee):  7  pin.

Coble  channel  47,  Guests:  Milwaukee

Alderper5on  Mke  D'Amoto  The  state

Sunday, Det®mber ` I

Lifelime  Television:  "World  AIDS

Day":  Lifeh.me  Television  commemo-

rates  the  war  ngoinst AIDS  on  Sunday,

December   1,1996  with  Three  films

thatporfuoythestTugglesthatAIDSvic.

time  Cnd  their  families  must endure.   1

•  "And  Then  There   Was  One,"I  12

noon . 2  pin (FT/FT).  2 . "Somwhing

to  Hue  For  The AIIison  Gehz  Story,"  2

pin .  4  pin  (ET/FT).  3  .  "Oui  Sons,"

4 pin . 6  pin (ET/PT).

Fridy, De(ember I 3

Univorstry  of  Wistonsin-Milwaukee:

Student  Film  Feslivl]l  (Milwoukeo):  8

pin.   UWM   UTiion   Theater,   2200   E.

Kenwood   Blvd.   For   mote  infolmotion

(o11414-229.6015.

Wednesday, November 27

BESTD      Gallery:      rqulkonboig

(Milwaukee):   An   unfinished   life

54

Exhibit   Nov.1   thiu   Dec.   3160llery

hours:      Monday,      Tuesday      and

Wednesday:    10   om   until    9

Thursday  and   Friday,10   om

pin.  for  futher  irformofl.on  co

272-2144.

Wednesday, N®v®mber 27

Alibubon     {ourl     Books:     Emily

Smith(Milwaukee):   7:30   pin.   Live

music:  Pianist Emily Sin.th

fn.day, Nov®mb®r 29

(try  Grillo:  Jazz  (Milwaukee):  7  pin.

Jock  Gms5el  and  Jerry  Grillo.   For  mole

informofion  (011414.273.2489.

Sunday, Detember  I

(.hi{09o    Symphony   Orchesm:

[homber Music  Series(Chicago) :  7  pin.

Groingei   Ballroom,  Orchesm   Hall.   For

moic information enll  312-294-3000.

Thursday, De(einber 5

!e,h:,n#Eo#,h,i(#.:;.u,:rv8e;:i
Goodspeed  Retitol  Hall,1010  E.  59th

Street,  on  the  campus  of the  Un.Avers.rty

of  Chicago.   For  more   irriormofion   call

773-702-8069.

Satlirday, Detemher 7

Bay  (ity  (horus  of  Green   Boy:
''Noel,   Noel,   Belie  ore   Ringing''(Green

Boy):   4:30  pin.  A  vorfety  of  musi{ol

selectl.ons from  troditionol to contempo-

rary.   Llnion   (onglegotionol   Chur(h,

716  South  Modison  Sl.  For  more  irfor.

motion   (o11414-497.8882(Green

Bay).



Cothren House P.Is(®v®ry & k.(®v.ry

7fe@g The Chanticleer is
situated on 30 private

acres perfect for a
romantic Door

County Geta"y.

Eich DeltfDe Suite lndqdei:

"#EP#TB,£tlt#t¥¥#=m
Befrlgerator . Private Dalcordes

ln Ground Heated Pool, Sauna, Gazebo. Flower
CardeTS a mking Trails on Property

F`or rcoervaflons or a color hodrire, can
Dwh and BryoD .I

(414) 746-0334
cO72 Cheny Rd quwy HIT) Sfurgcon Bay, VI 54235

-gha
OPEN YEAR ROUND

25NthA¥4ff#3a#,wRE35

REEL6:ffirfuTnesfi
#qp#pe#ith?Tffi#i#Egne##&

(414) 839-9222
P.O. BOX 220 . BAIIEys HARBOR,

BED&
BREAKFAST

Rcstorc      ,.

Yourself
This
Wcckcnd.

Our restored 1853 stone finiLy

estate, set on thee acres of storybcol

gardens.feanir€sdchghthilfoonrs,
sutes and our romantic log cchin.

hdulgc in Lur`iry baths, fabulous

tryha, md supenor service.

COUNSELING

COUNSELING FOP:
•Relationships
•Sexualldentitylssues
•IndividualTherapy

Jeanie E. Simpkins, M.S.
414/4274411

Denis I. Jackson, PhD
Licensed Psychologist

. Relational & Individual Therapy

(414)276-8669
(Imurance & Slicing fee scale accepted)

Integrating Body, Mind and Spirit

David JVLaclhtyre, Jtt±
Therapisl

lndivldual, Couples a Croup Counseling

414-351-2340/414-692-6868
Weekdays, Weekends & Evening Hour Ava»able

visa, Mast8rcen], Cash/Checks Ortly

ED

C[Inl`, lh`.

ELtryrfuMrdca_Choi-nd-I-
±=ulDiBkaltb

Di§co`edng chc problem i! chc 6fst rty..
1±. us hdp you find drt prch that lt=ds .a

a healthy rcovcry.

^win#E.#i#=#hagivy
`    2411our Ans`^reTing s.rvico

414427"I I
e405  W. Fore.t Helm. SQlte  101  Gre.nfleld

Phol®gmphers  Wthled:  ln  Step  N8usmogozino

is  now seeking  photogrophBrs throughout Wisconsin  to

cover   news,   boi  and  spociol   events.   Call  ln  Stop

N¢wsmqgozine  ot  (414)   278-7840  between  9:00

a.in. and  5:00 p.in. weekdays for more infomm.on.

HOME REP^lR/REMODEUNG

Hlill®T  {rost  H®mo  *  WoiLs:  Interior/oxtertor

pointing.   PIoster  ropoir  &  tostings.  (orpentry/finish

carpentry.  Mi"  plumbing,  electric  &     rostoTotion.

Lands(oping,  Iown  core.  Ceiomic  filing  &  wqllpopor.  All

wok  guoronteed,  senior  discount,  Eugono  Cook  (414)

34un262.

HOUSING

Vlrglnia  I.  Pierce  Pr®pehios:  Offers  one  and

two  family  homes  for  rent  through  out  the  Walkers

Point orco.  Call  (414)  271.7282.

[fficl®ncles   For   R®ill:  `1   and  2  bedroom  oport-

ments.  Avoiloble  now!   Heat  and  hot  wl]tor  included

some  all  bills  paid.   References  checked.  SBcuro  quiet

oreo.  Coll  (414)  34sO979.

:oarfuy/Yk!o#S:e5do'.a:qffi(U4P,P4°)r'4:I;#°8Soh.e"

Shenrm P-rk Area: Above 10% Club. 1  bedroom,

hoot8d,coTp8ting,loundryroom,securebldo.Offstreet

parking  on  bus  line.  $375  +  security,  no  pets,  cozy

opt. Awiloblo  now.  Call  (414)  355-3622.

NovenbBr 21 -December 12,  19% IH SITP



VAshingfon Hefahs Ar®i Daplex: 2+bedroom

lower,  dining  room  wh  all  builtins,  orrifi{idl  fireplace,

se(ured   parking.  Applion(es  included.   Newly  remod.

Sled.Avqilobloimmediotely.$550+dapos.it+unlities.

(all  Brfun  at  (414)  871.5587,  loove  messnge.

2  Bedroolii  llpper-W®sl  Ams:  Very nice,  quiet

and  cleon  fresh  point,  new  opptionces,  fous,  pocking.

No pets. $520 + seturty. (all  (414)  642.3098.

I   Bedroom  A|il  with  Luke  Fr®ndge: On one

of  Woukosho  counties  finest  lcke.  Hugo  pok  like  yard

wh  pienic tables,  piers  nd  out door fire  p.n.  Excellut

swimming,  fishing  Cnd  boofing.  S550  includes  "now

(orpet,"  heat and  oppliontes.  Call  (414)  367{217,

East  Sire  Sludi®s:  (lassic,  well  moirfuined  build.

ing.  Spq[ious  Apoments  with  huge  walk.in  closets,

new  (orpet,  teilino  fans,  minH]linds,  full  temrric  both,

locked  lobby,  storog8  loders,  laundry  foa.litios.  S325

month  includes  cooking  glis,   heat  and   opplinnces.

For   mo/a   informolion   toll    (414)    367.6217

or  (414)  224.7967.

(Insert .ha+me h:re)

H

t's  in a name?
E want „2f to
I  us!  For  over

six     months,     a
group  of commit-
ted  volunteers  has
been         coming
together  tb  create  a  new
Lesbian,  Gay,  Bisexual  and
Thans-gender  Community
Center    in    Milwaukee.
Plans are progressing rapid-
ly, and now we arc ready to
put a name to it all.

We  are  seeking  sugges-
tions about what we should
name  the  new Center.  We
will  gather  all  the  ideas,
pick  the  ones  with  the
most  potential,  and  then
have the comunity vote for
their  favorite.  If your  idea

is picked  as  the  herr name
for chc Center, you will win
a score of pri2x3s,  including:

lifetime  access  [o
the  Center,  a  $50
savings    bond,    a
weekend  vacation
at  a  gay-friendly

bed  &  breakfast  and  items
from local gayrouned busi-
ncsses.

Entries      should      be
respectful  of all  cultures,
races,  religions,  genders,
etc.  Ideally your  idea  will
lend  itself to  a visual  dis-

play and not be more than
10 wo.ds long.

Entries due by Deecmber
16.

put Otfro fo 92 722

u.dco, in 53z.2
Milwaukee LGBT  Communitycenter          ¢iitilH7io
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Brenda I

`.I   L  L

.,

Dowld  I.  SI®-Ii,  Att®rm®y:  Serving  Wqukosha

County:  cn.minol/troffi'c,  family/divorce/Custody,  per.

sonol  injury,  bonkmuptcy/wills,  free  initial  consuhotion.

Locotod  at  523  Norfu  Grand  Avemuo,  Woukesho.  (an

(414)  544.1202.

Young,  11®1  Bdy:  Deep Mike for a fun,  pleosumble

mossnge  in  my  home.  light  brown  hoiT,  blue  eyes  and

swimmois    build.    (414)    941.0597.    Possible

pmoutcoll.

""®n ulo Styles": Reloxofion and stress rediidion

(catering  to  the  student/executive).  East  side  studio

with  skyline  viowhy  qppointment  only  qfter   10:00

om.  Iimed  openingsulemooms  ore  best!   Call  (414)

272-5694.

Messng®, A Urfuge  Exp®rien{e: For the discrim-

inofing  gentleman,  phone  (414)   590-I 213  and  love

a  message to schedule on  oppoinment  to be  retimed

promptly qnd  discreetly.

BIii®  What?  Roll  those  winter  blues  flwoy!  Throw

another  log  on  the  file,  (ome  into  the  pink  wh  my

intimrfe sensual mossqgo. Adam  (414)  48cO266.

Hub  D®wm:  Helps  reduce stress,  tension  and  ioloxes

ttlose aching  muscles.  (all  (414)  256-171 I.

Massngo/Men:  Let  a  handsome,  muscular  mom

give  you  a  mossoge  you  will  ovor  foTget!   (all   (414)

2390786,

lookiltg  for  IIial  spe{i-I  person?  Dis(reel Cnd

confidential.   (all  Altemtive  (onne(lions,lnc.  foi  a

brochure  (414)  765.1233.

Need  a  J/O  Buddy?  "Best  Buddies,"  the  nation-

wide J/0  (lub,  has  lots  ot Milwoukeo  and  oreo  menT

bers  for  you  to  meet.   Wn.te  8.8.,   Box   1 94,   LA.,  CA

900787  for information.

36  Years Old,195bs GWM:  Looking foi a relo.

tionship.   I'm   hondi{qpped  with  speech  impediment,

but  mobile.  I  would  like  to  settle  down  with  someone.



Wi"ng  to  relo{ote.  Smoker  qnd  social  drinker  ok`  (all

Mark   (414)   2530921.   looking  to  spend  the  holi-

doys with  you.

Biker  Type  Daddy:  Seeks  young  boy  to  tiliin.

Must  be   18  oi  older.   P.0.   Box  2031   Brookfield,  Wl

53005.

Wistoilsln  Bqies,   Bi  and  Gay:  Mole  nudist

group.  Meet  new  men,  moke  new friends  in  sofe  and

relaxed  atmosphere.  for informofion  send  a  SASE  and

Complete  dote   ot  birth  to  W.B.   P.0.   Box   1684,

Kenosho,Wr53141.

Tall,   AIIr-tliv®:   Submissive,  I.v.   slut.  Desire

en{ounteis with  anyone wishing  for  good  fine.  Please

allow  me  to  be  the  lady  Of  your  perverted  dreams.

Don't  delay  write  todqy.   M.L(.   P.0.   Box   3342,

ROckiord,  ii 6i I 06.

Pen  Pql:  l'm  a  handsome,  masculine,  Russian  boy,

27  years  dld,  looking  for  a  seiious,  sincere  mom  for

friendship  and  maybe  more.   Please  write  in   English;

you  won't  be  disappointed.   P.0.  Box   183,   Khorkov

#3,  310003   UkToine.

Swin  N-I.mlly:  In  your  birthday  suit,

De(.  7lh,  5:30  pin.7:00  pin  with  Windy

Naturists.  S10,  3212  North  Brondwoy,  Chi{o

RSVP  (847)  45T-1138  or  (31 Z)  281i}619.

Are you ln a re(every group I or drvg/oho-
hol -ddirfun? Wont to try onothel opprooch? Does

olcohol  oi  diugs  run  your  I.rfe?  Do you  wont Control  Of

your  future?     TTy  SOS:   Secular   Orgonizotion  foi

Sobriety.  Meeting  moving  from  Eridoys  qt  7   pin  to

Sundays  ot 6  pin Novomb,er  17,  1996. Above  BES"

Clinic,   1240   E.   Brody  Street,   For  infoTmorion   call

(4T4)  224-9423  or  (414)   442.1132.  Wo  look  for.

wo/dtomeetingygu!

R®®mmato  Wmed:  To  shqiB  a  Boy  View flat.

S300  includes  eveiything  except  phone.  Call   (414)

48lfl980.

Male  Roomde  Wqmed: To shore  3  bedroom

house,  $190  + securty   deposit and  1/3  ulnty.  Call

(414)  64an508  oftei 5 pin befoie  10 pin.

M®ving?  Emergeney  moves,  reosonoble  iotes,  one

item  or everything.  Fast,  polite,  d.rmeet,  very coieful.

Free  estinotes.  Experienced,  insured.  Coll  (414)  479-

0595 o]  (414)  230.9916.

Clqssies Ad Order F®m
Pleaseplacemyadinthefollowinglnstepclassiessection:

25 Letter Bold Leedln

Charge for 1 issue 30 WORDS OR LESS is ilo.00

Mulitply by 20¢  the number of words OVER 30

Total for First Issue

Times number of issues nd should run

To'IAL Endesed is cash, chock or money order for:

a Accounting
0 AIDSAV Services
a Antiques
a Auromotive
C] Bed & BreakfasL
t] AIDSAIIV Services
I Bullet]n Bond
I Business Opportunity
I Buyrsell
0 Carping
D €ounseing
I Da[eines

i:E%:¥#:es
I Hone RepairAlenodelmg
0 Housing
a Inst"cllon
I Insurance
D  Legal Services
0 Mall order
a Massage
0 ModeMzntertiner -
a Mowhfrotorage
a Notices
a People Men"en
I People Womenwomen
D people Bi

peopleTvms
Pets

D paychic `
I Publications
a Recovery
a Red Estate
I Resorts
a Rcofrmates
a Servlces
0 shopping
D Travel

City/StateAZIP:

Signature:

Your  8lgnature,  area code  and  dawlime  verifying  phone  number  must  be  supplied  for a

People  (personal) ed.  This  attests that  you  are  Of  legal  age  and  your  request  is  to  meet
cther people at no expense on their part. We do not accept classified ads via ptione or fax.
In Step  reserves the right to place ads where ve feel  it is most appropriate. There is  a se
service charge for any prepaid cancellat'ion.

I,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,........,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Mail or Deliver to: In Step Newsmagazine
1661 N. Water Street, Suite 411, Milwaukee, WI 53202
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CToU!!,:,oLdf:'TjHnEgGSuig::r!TEkEe!

changes to a current listing send
information to:

Tl+I OulDE
c/o ln Step Magazine

1661   N. Water Street, Suite 411
Milwaukee, Wl 53202

or e.mail to instepwi@aol.com

WISCONSIll  STAT[WID[
Aainfoinnfrour,ex3o4¥nrdtdo#nT3#,HurT.?:T:t'608t23I-IO"

AneriqA Pnde Anddes
(Fuwhai5jng,Edu{dionforNonfrofilgroups)

P0Box93421,Milw.,53203........(414)342-3834

froimierprduthns..........(414)347fl261

...... (800)  56ae2i9

[n##r:#}6G^frT#hai.harfuwedRap
Ameriton  Pnde Assocides

PO Box 92322,  53203  ........... (414)  342.3834

'ni'6e6P,`!.#s6t%u#3%F).(414)27&7840

Jiiii#i;rs;,3g;;,¥;I:O:in,:;::

Prince Edrmnd 8&8

203 West 5th Street,  ShounrN)  54166   .  .(715)  526.2805

Quest (binveckly 6/I Bai^nterfuinenl publwh'on)

ow:ck#i#6F#tw£4#.#;,:;:;:::

"TE/#.#(Om
tij#REriffiLun     ::::: :;:;;::

w,M#o#:toof9dirfe          „ .... t8cO7334AIDs
...... (608)  2440894

#|i;qungmng##)#^5;3#2T).(m37#773
VI. rtysfu.ue llofune  ............ (8cO)  362WIS(

APPLETON  a FOX VALLEY (414|
BARS
6 fro dub Ion, u,v)

4815W.Progiv(Hny88)

Appto 54915  ..... 730tw40

7 fuxdr Boy & Grin |MW, f|
702  E.  Wrmun, Appfron  54911    ......... 9549262

0R6AIIIZNI0HS

#;S;`H[;ior!e#A|#Ifdion'    ;i;!!#
...... 749-t629

FonB:Xo:5h##bn5n'i4!di./.rfurfemsumsorm

foi!#eyrf#OnTg2#i,thton549ii.....73&2068

...... 494-9904

#E¥D¥irfu.i.rfuedjain.a.icoromic

RT!8m6ffiei54lo3
ti'#oft£%o6`##£:#9#|T......42+"%

twrongx%;7:uFpa%nd#i!935.........23Itioo

LowoncaUniv/Gay,L8§bion,8i,Gray

.L#5egngt,°to#5)4M2(saw)..........83"503

GREEN BAY (414| a HE WI

BARS      -
3  Brandys 11  (Mw,  Vu

1126Mainstreet54301...........1i}00.3lt.3197

tub aieeks (Bch, DJ, D)

232  S.  BundvAy 54303   ....,

"5°iT#,#t5#63JL..

+ji

.4m9854

.432-9646

2 Joves  OuW,  V)

1106  Moin  54301     .......... 435-5476

2 Zos  (MW,  DJ,  V)

1106 Mdin 54301     .......... 435.5476

4 Sun WM)
840 S. 8roodwoy 54304 ,....

ORGAIIIZAIIONS
Anordl£`xH6o7;,tGM#y`!'4305

.+R;I-]T]1

.43ae030
droonoutsofW\win(L^Sodol(lub)

PO Box  22096, 6men  fry  54305

§##onjMeefingweekiy)haBay.....4949904
ro8ox  1901, Gum  fry 54305   ........... 497.88$2

{e#;#ELra[OIHHIVTast/(ound)

6reeii Ba\/ 54305   ........... 437.7400 oi

(800)  675-9400

FondDub{8V6oy/lesbimSupporl&So{iol

•24-9106

923-eno3

§%#:ro,:#Lpfurt#|-6B
P0 Box  595, 6men  Bay,  54305

Men'§tllY+Supporl

Womats HIT+ Supporl

.465-2343

Worth.mwom)in,  ln[  (leshion support/Social 6ioup)             .

ra:®°#&?;nGds#%%4,#n7EL°:........49wo8o
PdiiyB Voi[o

P  0. Box  1381, Omen  fry 54305    ......... 499-5533

dens rlrv Support Group

Sturocon  Boy    .......... 733.2068

ACCONIHIODAII0NS
thonfideerGuestHous6

Bi£#Fmry(RIBeds¥roBcO#%i)54234.......74"334
Box 220,  Balleys Hrfur,  54202  ........... 839-9222

MADISOH (608)
AC{ONIMODk"OIIS
Proirio 6ard®n  B&8

W13172  Hwy  188,  lodl,  53555     ........ 800/380-8427

NIEDICAL
m!dho#W#musfn#rtTi;H#n'ti(msN)

.252-6540

8'u,°5gu%#.it#u#3'7T!;'*?.).......262.7330
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HBo|ELEpe{hi;ni:°mnie,Rai;!o%)i:7N.!#5a:Emi34

c/o Houmon lmsumue, 700 Regivt Sl., Modison 53703

Mormures (MW)

sh#B(!£',5M3J,°jo.)...                  „..„25"918
1 I 7 w. Moin st.  537o3     .......... 255-502g

6enld.ms (MW,DJ)

6#5i[h|#§##)°4u.........241.9335

R£::a(#,53715.....„...257flusH
12l  westMoin st.,  53703    „  ........ 257-5155

RES"JRAIITS
HotolWchingion.a]IoPoho

't7o#ory##J,6#8:,%763#EST#fron537es

Bul.LFTIN BOARDS
Th:mnng?fii#erhondi).......„.25&9555

0RCANIZRTI0NS
MS" Foundch.on (Goal or Wth Assisbme fu PVA's)

2828Mrfufl(I,sto2io,53705.........273+5Oi

Appha lrfund Iwomen§ (ulml (ontei^ou kennd)

Bit#i#i¥Sno&,o#dsunn

dmpusWunrsConfeT

Dq7+%:dREriw#O#7t5...
ro  Bow  1363,  537ol.1363  .....

Eicho Lombdr th (fry Fin)
Box 513, th. Union, 800 Lardon

unson 53706

;I;#f#i#lffilM##bm,

.258-9777

.242-909'

.231.2622

.26ae093

.24fro669

.24W!184

.2S6-266l

.Z745'5'

The OUYS Line
Meel GUYS in

Wig(oh§in ®r

Ndionwidel
pl'one #s
"ailb®xes
Fonlasie§

Live Talk

I .goo.360-®llYS
Sl .69/min Phone {o.

I -80016 I O-GUYS
S250/minMons^             4   8   9   7

I -BOO-665-MALE t6253)
Towhne18+ftych/Mrfu

i;%foi#T#!o:m=,ng

#fro##RE
P0  Box 8234,  53708    .....

6Aryfuizoouisoni8sftyifej
P0  Box  1403,  53701    ....

in.%nlfroGx!'6bo#5u3#di.chfai.iin.)

.2554297

.263.3'00

.255fl582

.255-8582

.244.8675

.2564289

Lo\nender  (lesfron  Domestic VIolento

Supperl6roup)...........255.7447

£B#sS,#ffi#(rfu.ininiv.tomm.t
75 8o§[om  Hob, Medison 53706    .  .  `  ....... 263.5700

L8sBitry campus temer (once, lounge,

Resour(e (enter)  UW U"on    .......... 265.3344

Le(}i##en&S##n)::a.?.......251.1126

Lchinranrfufty#i,BkLOwons'#irMulgn53706

Leshin Poreds Nend

#::=:::#:,l#ljirun             i::::;:
MAGI( Pimi. (uni»ce

636 W WrdingtDn 53703  ....,

(EXT  220)

MemAlorm.....

wownowostrfundrfu.tbir.F.0.u;air.b

H#i#o'#d:,(5#OL)....

.256.3404

255i}582

.241-25on

Poronts&Frtond!of6ays&Lechfan§

ro Box  i722, 537oifro###rty#g###u#+;:;un50

Sh#:}/U#/mGo#be€.£°#|%%)/ckr/shckeinl

4701  Judy  Lane,  53704.1723   ........... 241.2500

10%Sotioty(swdentorgonizofron)

Box  6 I 4,  uW Men.  union,

un&°er°mtoaTELnaEL7:h.ddt)......262.73%
P0 Box  536,  53701

The United  (Edu[otion, Counsdimu Advocacy)

14 W. Mfflin St.,  Ste  103,  53703    ......... 255i8582

UW LesBi6ay Alumi  toundl  (Rusell  Beffs)   .... 262.2551

Womoncong  Owomon's  Choral  Gioup)   ......... 24 6-2681

RELIGIOUS

;m#ytl3£ii/%o|n.ndM;iud,rfe)                   836fl886

o#veR:#(uhnu:(ah*:2u7n#n:#d3u7,&5.....25dr2353
2146  I Johnson,  53704    ........... 242-8887

SERVICES
VA?7iFDeuR°i#T#;,(:i.pe.r.t:rsulfurfe)

...... 222.9128

#fm'[
P¥!9ft*s°trnedct:'5tro4...........245-g229

milwAiiK[[ (414)
ORGRAlinTIOIIs
^OUP

Mlwoukee P0  Box  1707,  53201   .........  769fl708

A'i§#',i#::iepe).........524.7764

Alchalits fuonyneui

Be|#to#8#g:3:::'
81  Dofln.rrion

P0  Box 07541,  53207

771.9119
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BiNef  UIA  (Milw.  (ontocl)  Sleve

or  P0  Box  07541,  53207  (orol

Block  6ny  (omaioiianess  Raising

483`5Ov6

.483.5046

.96'fl082

.933-2136

faslounys M.I.  (lovl/Leather dub)

P0  Box  1697,  53202.1697

(ouuseling  (enler  (LesBIGav Support &

!'olt3u8Sfl;°nB:##;)532o2...........271.2565

(ieom (itv fllorus

P.  0.  Box  1488,  53201    .  .

(room Ctry  Foundhion  (((f )

2821   N.  4th  St.  #210,  or,

Box  204,  53Z01   ....

('e(87Lfi;¥urneu::#cing(IuW

...... 344.9222

...... 265J0080

.,...... 445.8080

(ream (ity (ummor§  (Sofa Sex J/0 (lub)

Box  92322,  53203

:#o#Le°(#2#ho#lfy#;;a:t,;¥3%i'SUppmsflon
P0  Box  413,  Union  Box  51,  53201      ........ 2291054

DifferemDrummBrThBatreAllionco(GAThcotreCo)

ro  Box  92756,  53202    ........... 3470673

feipto(#xfiin,94°;58,(¥3Y2t]h,°'alo.ro:P)......263.slN6

fir;|!.r*;I/;9:'°5U3P2)oioi5g........53202

:'o°,:#;#(:tp;{:c:a:;#::0:i:ro;n#ot|#)nhm'

...... 332.1527

2408  N.  Famell    .......... 276.6936

Gay folhB,.'s  Group

1240  I.  Brody  St.,  53204   .  .  .

§#°(naSth(,:A/So(j#rr:)P£(,'oi)

.372.8008

.444.3853

PO  Box  1900,  53201 .425.2146

Gal/xLe2S5bi:n2?|o(:inK::#jo#!2Wo|......229"55

G%#rELn),E!ou#ti.on.i:layoesofMatoMih.

..... 384.9695

Goyfro!hion Siudies U" .229t402
Gay &  hahion Tavern Guild

209  East Non`onol,  53204

Gay Pcoplo's Union

P0  Box  208,  53201     ,......... 562-7010

6nyroY°#;ho#:!a3®2`'gTl.0:¥rgroupmeennes)

...... 265.0500

i?%pe#S4ni'!#,;;°!p|#P&!irte/::o°iuupp!:I)furoi)"""5
..... 297-9328

6irlh & th`rlh/th'Iwoukee

P  0.  Box  862,  53201-0662

6/L fommuntry (enl8r Tin I und

P  0.  Box  1 686,  53201    .......... 643.1652

6reof  Ldkes Horley Riders

P0  Box  341611,  53Z34-16]  1

lluman  Rights hague  (HRl)

ro  BOx 92674,  53202 .220.192'

H°;j#o:n8i;i::02IOTTOU:lam:nH6^howlingevent)

..... 831.4038

!##t#U#grt7:::o|!,7o.#}:U;,#ri.b;orij."565
P0  Box  92146,  53202    .....

Keep  »opB  Alive  (HIV  Holm(  Support)

PO  Box  27041,  West AIlrs,  53227  .....

LAVM  (Lesbion Alron(e of Metro Mtwoukee)

P0  Box 93323,  53203    .....

.521.4565

.5484344

.Z64-Z6cO

:s;#*T:#u:a,;#oott#:,hal:t:Lt6L86pBMT,
...... 524.6966

(/o 4042 S  Plne «, 53207

10Owomen ol (olor

P0  Box  93594,  53203454.9300

M6AL^  (MU Grodudes)

ro  Box  92722,  53202  '

:;;#°:!##¢:!2:2':a:a':n!z:a'3#:5(362L3j        288{873
...... 297-7053

MBtro Milwoukco Tennis dub  (S{otr)  ......... 962tl 24

M'|#.UBko°x°9t7/2!#!#2ra:::TmunilyrfulBmu
...... 4834710

NortotirsAnonymous(requestftyin.ri;i.....543+850

Oberons(Levi^cotherdub)

Box  07423,  53207

0rgullo Latino/a haiin in.de

io#:rs;:f°#a;i::(i:2##&ngELtpFusl

fuT6REev%rvKoarwhro#RE'!.

PACT (hapl© Of All  (oho Tngether)

ro Box  1 22g2,  532i 2   .....

PridoFust  (mde Commifeo)

P0 Box 93852,  53203   .....

:O:Q#;r!:::i(i:!!oi#S;,
Satpuord#2ff6#l,!g2#UO(SSBU

.963.9833

.299-9198

.271-1560

.933.9317

.272.F!ST

.225.I 500

.2710378

#####Rja#b"ow""Sou.......276of%
ro 8Ox  76i 1 5,  532i6    ........... 777-3986

Shorchne funtry Ooner§
P0 Box  92273,532020273
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fi':;:ScPo°u`n°se(I:#U(Pe##o'3#.rofrous}en.

#A,(#:h,O#To:i::!R:;;o%.,a,).
1442  N  Forwel|   #602   .....

Wl. I€ather Mere Arm lTit.

ro  8Ox 697,  532Oi0097

RELIGIOUS
tro5s  Lulh.ron thur{h  (Retoraled in Christ)

1821   N.   16th  St .....

Dign.rty(6/1(othollc(ho«h).

ro  Box  5g7,  53 ioi    ....

ImegrilyMeiroMilw(Opens.rfemiing)

Lu,9h]o:aErsKn£°npc'eL3£"....

.271-2565

.442-''32        -

.272.3009

.344-1746

.4447177

.276.6277

ro  BOx  1 676,  53201    ....                         „  „  .  .372-9663

MP 5pmual fare
PO  Sol 92505,  53202   ........... 273.T99l

Mihauhoormiiopomqntommuntryoiinth

UFM(()  P0  Box  1421,  53201.1421      ....... 332-9995

Plymouth  Church.UC(  (Open  i Affirrring)

Th;7##E:#e;lid.I,.i;n.a.einin.ch;;6l;
1636  W.  Natrongl    ....

si.(orrillus(inwhinAIDs.inintry)

10]01   W.  Wis(onsln Ave.,  53226  .....

St. James  Epis{opol  thurth

833  W.  Wlscorsin  Are ......

.964.15T3

.647.9199

.259J664

.271.'340

First  Unildrion  Soo.try  (llnfron.on  Univeisoljst (horch)

1342  N Astor 273.52 57

Village Ouich  (Re(on(iled in (hri5t)

130  E.  Juneou  Aye ........... 273-7617

MEDICAI.
Mark Behor, PA{ (Family/ Pmry (are)

fomrty (ore Center,  1834  W Wl,  53233    ..... 933-3600

kEITmDe(#aHd,yvEgtsi'i!4tljn:(8(::;!!2#2sts.:i..272.2"
8Em Wonrms Oiriit

1240  E  Brady,  53202    ...-..

Gay MBns  HIV+ Suppon Group

BESTD  ainic    .....

.272.2144

.272.2144

6qyMen'5SupponGroiiplorPartnenoltw+Mom

B[STDCIImc..........272.2T44

DenniscHilloutreoch.chi;T.(in.lt.t;stag,Condoms)

4311   W  VIIe},  53208 .342.4333

subhaords)

rm#`e[(#:pr#?OfpL82Omwhfon,53203

...... 273-1991

...... 213J2\3l
I.ogive  Houlth aiof I

Meda]l(erfelspridifes(bmu:

s,.9&5rmviL2'H5rv3;E[3ds.rfu......219-7908
(Nursing  Coro)

10101  W. W]sorm Avev  53226  .......... 2594664

in §pedrlfles ainit
3251  N  Hohon,  53212   ........... 264flcoo

Unnd lw 5crvl.cos

((orfuuunofHrvsemtes/coTo)

10100W.BbienoundAve.,53226.........2594610

VA#fl##i|7M3#§dru¥chmrrtiun

...... 273-1991

COMPUTER BullETIII BOARDS

##jfj#%8)nms¥ma: ch,      ;::;::

crusroadsBBs(tocai6js.in.irferiin.inwebsemuo.

Email,chmng,qumes,more)..........443.1428

Dr. Pervife I)YN-BBS  (enoll,  motrhing

OT.  PerwlB Wddul B8S  (mall,  graphis,

6uNN Muhi.8oord Super §ysfem  (news,  personols

frouidn%'|#5s°renne##,9m.p.¥!

BARS
I 2  8'9 Bar  MW,  0)

1579  S.  2nd,  53204     ....

'Itj!g!T!#3`2V64DJ.F.)...

.28roi45

.282-''24

.672.5580

1]*]']4
3 Bool tqmp (M, VI)

209  i.  Notioui 53204    ........... 643rd9OO

4  ('esl  b Vie  (Mvr,  D)

231   S.  2nd  53204    .....

5 dub 2i9 ww, Oj, v)
219  S.  2nd  53204   .....

7Dan{o,Oan{o,Dance(Mw,Ojj

'N STEP November 27 - December 12,  1996

.291.9600

.27|r3732

Col  s.  2nd  53z04 .383il330

6  I loo dub (Mw, vL DJ, F)

1100 S.  1 st sfrooi  53204   ........... 647.9950

2  Fande'S  own,  D,  F)

200 i. Woshingivn  53204  643.9633

foulh Wqler Sfrcel Bod(

354 i. NIomal,  53204

7  Gmubb'§  Pub  (MW,  F)

807 s  2nd si 53204  .  .

ffs!Ptl6

.384.8330

30 ln Brfueen

625 S.  Soaond,  53204    ........... 273.2693

27 Jul Ui (MW,D,i)

228#frs5#ulsth:3##,,6^,.i,.D.,......383.2233
1500 W.  Scott 53201   ........... 647-2673

7Eo#.02(#Wj3D!64W...........38a833o

1710% dub

4322 w.  Fond du hot  ........... 447i]9i o

26 ho tot WW, F)

ol#Na:Ubm(##,Fi3202...........34ro344
124  N. VAfty 53202  ........... 347.1962

2`3¥#Zw€#wl#:I((i°;'4¥/#thif).......g33RE»E

2o#o#.26#r33!,5...........38a5755

1 3 Tlli5  ls  11  (M)

41BE.Wells53202...........278-9192

'8,'3n5TNbontoMrfu}!3zo4..........38&94i2

gEiiBsrs2#r!3z04...........6458330

RES"JRNITS
8 {ofo Melong8  (MW, 6/S,  F)

720 N.  old wortd Sid st 53203   ........... 29 1 .9889

7 0nibb's Pub

807 S 2nd st,  S3?04   ........... 384-8330

'°1##3:%12¥.|iTh,diin,.fundtryELnth)
...... 347-1962

Pfor 221  ((Offtotessen)

Z2l  N.  Wafer Sl,

Th:3T'!#E##.(.i:I.h,BnTch)

walkerspoinith(1brfuu'is)
.276-3144
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1106  S.   Ist  st.  53204    ........... 384.7999

I'ELP I.INES
The Fo'[o

(refemlstoGBLTtoundors)..........276i}487

Gay lJIlormll.on Sng

ia#:#p,;##il#:,n®na,,                i;;!i!!

#OhoL:;yAO,#i:|nsu#:p(Jr.Tlsl........."""o...... 273AIDS

wh.lw.rtyoT'§offiteLoSBi6oypr6jiein.fiesolution

SERVICES
AbleAmozon

f#:eH#jtr:Y:#msr#aej::o8;##noR)obmson    765-I 233

...... 4'70Z5'

7655  W.  Lus.her Ayo„  53218    .......... 536.7575

:ot#if8Bo°ndk9oer#:°ti¥:gforiis.......""7H
Ri(h  Oolan   .....

#j::ti%#i#try:T#,!!n!:i(omaidy

Financial  Phnru.ng  So-rvico§

423.1500

.282.6160

.964.9000

.445.5552

Thoedore I. Friedmn,  PhD  (Ps`whothompist)

fui%6O###;#02£06n:s3#;cfr;in.Oieri,272.2"7
N235(oHvyW,(ompbell5perf,53010

Gay/Lesbian  lnlemolionol  Now!  ketwork  (GUNN)

P0 Box  93626,  53203  (Fox  2890789)   `  .... 289-7777

::j;:i::§N:8,}###GeTr;P'")                :i;i;;i
N8l  WT 5028  ApplBton,  Men.  Fens  53051   .... 255,0704

Hume, Allorney  KalhleBn

5665  S  IU8th,  Holes  Co{nen,  53130   ....... 529.?129

Wurri[ane Wonyn's  Pioduttions

PO  Box  71268,  53211

Donis J.ckson,  PhD.  (Relrfurol  #oinirEL

hypnosls,  HIV  &  Va(ohoml  (ounseling)     ...... 276.8669

|i!%86!;"!5+#j:'#i!n#mers53i3o              5292800
...... 933-5995

Thomas i lharin  (triol  &  genen]l tw)

161  W.  Wirs(ousin,  Suite  3189  53203  ....... 765.9413

Jeffrey G. M.llor, M§,RN  (Psythohapy)

721  Amerl(on,  Ste  50,  Waukefro  53188   ....  574.7771

AIhaukco AiDs piojBtl  tMpi

ro  Bar 92487,  53202.0487  ........... 273.1991

#{m;§i#,ii:::::nB!r;iiE;5g:);:;792WO
.....  `ZIH664

229  E  Wls(omsin  Are,  Ste  1  ]01,  53202     ..... 277-7780

RoikiMasterAVmJatobe

§|%[:::##k#§;(n°is%t;#:a#ki:lconlng)

.668-8860

.?82-6160

.389.0770

.827.1044

Prudentiol/ John  R. Tomlinson u.fo lmsuronco

1212  I  Town5end,  53212    ........... 96+9799

Tech  Supporl  ((ompulel Te(hnltol Support serures)

:,e#;n!o#to#:d:,#!eii:#e;es:a:5322H5"3°°
..... in uqt]Z

800/486-0975
Travel  Diredious  Orovel Aqucy)

515Glenvl`ew,Wauwotoso,53213.........774-2174

Tr':!i°2V#io'usTHTm(eTr#L°|{:in;:#5Of:I.iT3S!M7%

WB]'!!ikh.A#tr"!.I:,9s:,%¥,g,n,So¥:T.P.R)."„H6

RE1;AIL
Meword! (6A 8ootwe & E5presso 8o/)

2710  N  Mummy,  532l  I    .......... 963-9089

('[|Tinos;oe#Trs!tq::eat...........6W-1773

Canstom Rcoder  Bookchop

1627  I  Irring  Pl.,  5320Z   .....

Forever Yours  (Flowers,  hah tut,  dried)

2201   E  (opfrol  Dr.,   53211    .....

.2910452

.963-1006

Dij!:|ngs#,ns;,:°5ii#hli,.Ir:lry,lcother,etr.)
...... 389-'200

°ut3i!7fo|ff&dk|aJndT5'F2H..........962-6520

JeT#,OfEr°#n'!eB#W°o#:£:°'e.S:.......54454co

5®cond  Time Around  (resole)

77]2WestNotionol,53214..........778.1918

Superwleo&Varietyrvidcos,magazine.s&nuelties)
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8900 W.  Greerfeld,  6reenfield   .....     `  ..... 258.3950

Survival  Rovivql  (Resole Shop)

m##ih#i#!3,:.!2,               .      ;:::;;:

CENTRAL WI  (715)
Cenml WI AIDS Netwotk

(OwAN)  (HIV/AIDS Saw(e

Ongonizofion)  1200  lake Vtr  Or,  Rlii  200,

Wousqu,  54403    ....

IOsephT.aiq.node,pH.D...iin'O'ideis.ti

.848.9060

Morshfield Oin«,  Mushiew,  54449    ........ 387-5442

EmpowerTneh^AV§(NowsleterfoiFVAs)

1932Sfrongsfro

Stevens  point,  54481     ......... 34Z0576

6&lsodtryma`mil...........84co608

Win::s%#%(omtlex,bex68

Lesvy:#e#'(P#''M5#)...........34H366

M#H¥|:5(#wvy°DU,:#"°2..........84co3%

Hrv;#,8?#!,###i*n
MOTchfieid fry Leshan from W6LO)

.842.3225

.3'5.6500

IN S,EP November 21 - DecelTlber  12,  1996 ED

#:t}:i,W3ie+¥#:ijthr.rs.T.al.d,544"...... 384{731

pled dub (Mw, D)

m7rfu'##Di3w,st.ff.,"8i.........34,.8062
203 W  5th, Shawono  54166   ........... 526-2805

Won NOTcofic honymous

WO(#R##t:#errfu.p.......53OufE
336  Nelson Hen, Stevens Pt. 54481    ........ 346.4851

IIOITII  CENTRAL WI (715)
tryBexngp4ni##ds6T#:AVnd%806

}u°nT:####ouckse(RES®#oqu:l!6%228
llowhernWILomHoSodety

ro Box 802, Rhimelander 54501  ........... 3624Z42

SHIN  (Suppoff,  Hcol,  Eduqte) for Parents,Family,  friends o{

#fro^#9h¥w#as'i#',/fli#Otwun        :::::;:

Sii[.OTOAM An[A t414)
Blue ire  (Mw)  1029  N.  8th,  53081     ......... 457-1636

Paroms&FrlendsOf6ays&Lchions

Shirfey:  45&2506(oroin:4670422

Shchoygm Andqus
..... A5Z« 5]

w&3o6ysuun##rMAfhT#3&8uTrfu(Rcomellng(on¥#:n8)9
823  Unen Avenue,  Sheboygon   .....

RAclNE;KEinosHA t414i
&  SOUTHEASTERN Wl
dub 94 iMw, Itj)

9001   T20th Are  (Hwy (& I.94)

tonosho  53140    .......... 857.9958

Jolle8's  (MW, DJ)

wh2d%::ci#tdrHMy32)futin853403.....63+9804
600  6th St.  Ro(Ine  53403   .

!grifeunn:S##3a
PO 8ex  593, Xerosha  53141

.63ani7i

.55+66' 1

.634ro659

.65+9427

fo#as:g#£ni:6,#iD;jp!°#Att#V,:AIusselure

...... 657rd644

:9:°EL'#°#®,:rG#!§:0:EeL##rri# 53i¢i        5052244
309  Mc(ut(hoe  Hall, Whitovelei  53190    ..... 472.5738

Diamond  Htll  lm  8&8

...... 63.4421

try:{3#7'|a:#hjR#;H!jg#,I":lam 53u8       84an2"

SOUTH  CENTRAL  (608)
MASH Salellite O«.Ke  OuDS lrfu)

foih],:nD#unst(.§!°BTanue53545.........756.255o

°#!°#tl(6/.S/.wi)     .. I..` ....... 987-2612
W6642  Hay  8,  Lake  Mills  53551  (414)     ..... 648'8457

MokTHW[ST Wl  (715)



Mtiin dub  (Mw)

1813  N  3,  Superior,  54880   ........... 392-1756   .

"o (Win)
820 Tower,  superior,54880    ........... 392.5373

fanned (GA info line)

oj#Pmks'tr3&`fasBuusT#8£ij|inh.Bonrd)
...... 394.9467

P0  Box  152, Waunu  5440ael 52  ......... 842-1377

N.O.WAP.  Wowh\vest WI AIDS froietr)

!#5/##s¥°fo#fron
Eau (loire  54702    ........... (800)  75OulDS

Local  Numha    ........ t.  .836.7710

fuples (MW, DJ, f )

";!##:S+:ny:(,U¥aw:'ii:5r:7504370,          :::::::

Norlthndfty«en'§(emor
8  N.  2nd Are.  E„  Sfe..309

Orfuth, MN  55802  .....

8ockwhBcori(ForBcorwh
.(218)  722i)585

po Box 264,  Supehoi 54680

UY;:a,ut5!¥m#a%n,un.s

Merrmonco,  54751  UW Eou (haire

8Lo8E (fropus iosBfty quup)
105 Garfiold he,  Drries {entor,  Eon (haire  54701

Pororfe,  Fqrfulies, &  hiendi oF Lesbim & 6ays  (PFLA6)

6rcoteTChppouVolley

P0  Box  8091,  Eou thine,  Wl  54702.8091

mrow|T.!§9i,UE#;'tso°ir`ei'#;igrt.).........835¢8"

Vd!F##°snp#!#.|#p'#n#s'3{72g....723€490

SolJTH WEST/WEST CENTRAL (cos)

The Alllmce  (LesBiGey Sotiol Group)

P0  Box  131,  Plottenlle  53818    ........... 348-5596

omatl:AILINCEGfuwplott.edu

(ffi'ierN.tthnos:„(##&546oT..„....„.782-9061

{holo and  Ro!o'! 8&8 and  forest ROWeot    ..... 7354829

6ny&LediaDAIlion{e

Box  T31,  Plonewille,  538T8

Lo3%#No4Hth8,ulLeh:::I;t5T:§ri.v.i:M"".t`
...... 785.9872

L°:/:romvp:sS#n#'e°nufr........".7600

Lcegivg Lo Gose News

Box  932,  Lo(ro5se  54602

Ldfrose Paionts a Friends o! 6oys  . .

Roinbdrs  End  (G/S,  WM)

417Ioyst.,locrosse54601        I

Rainbow  Revolution  (Altemotive  Books)

.782.6082

122  5th Avo S, La(rosse  54601    ........... 7960383

The  Pioneeii  (Ru/ol  G^   AII'ron[e)    ........ 800-484.8131

P0  Box  53,  RI(hlond  (enter,   53581

OUT 0[ SIAT[

(D[  National  AIDS  Ilotline      ......... (800)  342-2437

Gtry  &  Lechion AmBrionni

###£h7l:i;1m:p#,;N:#,#i"    .(i:!! i:i-i;:i
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OUT 0[ THE STARS
by C. Liehtenstein
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ARIES    (RAR(H  21  - APRIL 20)

Attention  to  porsonol   oppeoronce

pays   when   Saturn,   Pluto   and

Uroniis  ospoct.   Proud   Rams  hove

friends  indeed  who  provide  q  surprising  entree  into

intemqfionol  society.  On  a  low level  it  may  mean  that

a  pal comects you to the inemct under on  opt emoil

monikor,   but  don't  piss  tiwoy  this  energy  on  smoll

stuff.  Set  your  personal  ogendo  on  go,  go,  go  end

send   it  Out  globally.  Thtitls  the  Rombo  moxio  l've

coma to expect!

:--_E
TAURUS     (APRIL21   -MAV2l)

tliddon  enemies   may  hove  been

making  mincemeat out of yoiir best

Corporate  effoit5  but  their  power

has  peaked  and  possod.  The  SotuTn,   Pluto,  Uranus

aspect  unleashes  all  gay  Bulls  in  a  china  shop,  chorgr

ing,   conquering  ond   breaking  through  to  sliccess.

Expect a  ptychologicol  epiphany at this tine;  If you're

closeted  at work,  preporo  for  on  unexpected  outing.  I

just love  outings,  and  so should  you.

GEMINI     |MAY22  -JUNE21)

Oueei  Twins  may  be  bolonting  the

needs  of friends wh   those of pan.

ners.  Sadly,  even  the  most  imogino.

tire Twins  con't serve two masters  ot on(e,  so  SotuTn,

Pluto  and  llTonus  are  gonna  moke  you  qiieen  for  a

day.   Expect  a   royal  opporfunify  to  forge  I]n  intemo.

fionol  peote  tietry  benhroon  these  two  worrinq  foc.

tions.     If  that  doesn't  do  the  tick,  you  (on  always

esoupe to fabulous  porfe unknown foi a  bit.   `

a€;(\irg

tANCER    (JUNE22-JllLY  23)

Pink  Crabs   hove  won  their  {lows

down to a  hubby stub  (and very 'ew

people  like  it  that  way,..)   trying  to

hove  their  piofessionol  efforfe  recognized  and  ieword-

ed.  While   you  might hove  given  up  hope  Of  grabbing

the  bioss  corporate  ring,  pout no  longer;  Sotum,  Pluto

and  Uranus  ore  about  to  ring  you  up.  The  tlorion  (all

will  come  in  loud,  proud  and  qiieer  through  the  most

unexpected  sources.

Horoscope for Nov. 27 through Dec.  I I

prises.  Srfurn,  Pluto and  Uionus hand  you  a  mandate;

Do what you  love to  do and it will find  its  proper odor.

ing audience.  Who knous,  even pameTs or other one

to  one  reldionships  could  provide  you  wh the  spoil

ot tliredion that pushes this puppy into the global gnu

commun.rty.  Remember  us  when  you  oie  famous.  Aw

you  probably won't...

VIR60    (AUG. 24.SIFT.23)

Got  theo  to  a   gym,   Virgin,   and

hone  that  queoi  bod.  You  need  to

be  in  the  light  place  ot  the   right

tine  to  (ash  in  on  the  Srfurn,  Pluto,  Uranus  ospecl.

Attendance  to  health  and  diet  helps  you  omct  that

perfect  older   (oi  maybe  just  wiser)   lover  and  trans-

form  youi  diob  home  I.rfe  into  a  love  nest.  If you're  a

lethoigic  d.M],  it  may  oiso  be  possible  to  meet  youi

dreomboot ot work.  Ain`t I.rfe wonderful,  cousin?

LIBRA    tsEPT. 24 .  OCT. 23)

Sociable   gay   Libms  find  that  their

gleeful  poTticipotion  in  a  funfest

may  in  {oct  lead  to  mole  powerful

and   for   red(hing     enleTpris,es.

(ommunicotion  po(ks  a   punch  when  Saturn,   pluto

and   UTonus  {onv8ige,  so  be  womed.  If  you  ore  stl.ll

trolling  for  a  perfect  portnei,  you  may  find  that  {ie.

ofive  outlets  or  artistic  venues  plo(e  a  few    delicious

possibilities  on  youi  plate.   It  qlwoys  pays  to   eat

out   deo'.

fiE
S(ORplo     (OCT.24  -NOV.  Z2)

lfyou'vebeenfeelinglikeanoldrat

on  a  treadmill,  thank  Sotum,  Pluto

and    llTonus   for   the    plonetory

reprieve.   Hold  work  pays  off  and  queel  S{orps  con

Cosh  thoii  Chips for a  tidy sum.  Don`t  be  a  short sight.

ed  putz;  invest  in  a  happy  home  life  where  you  con

feel  worm,  {oay  and  {omfonoble  with  who  you  ore.

SuTiound  yourself  wh  offiiming  folks  and  and  spore

no enterfuining  expense.

IH  S,EP November 21 -De(ember  12,  19?6 70

E SAGITIARllls  (NOV.  Z3  -  DEC.  22)

Proud  Sags  hove  pretty  dig  mouths

(who.ch  often  accounts for their  pop

ulority   in   ceitoin   cir(les...).   Now,

wh the fabulous aspect of Sotum,  Pluto  and  Umus,

your  words  po{k  a  punch  like  novel  before.  merolly

intomreted, if you've been noodling qround wh some

oifeT  hours  pioiect lust for the fun  of it,  you  may  sud.

denly be  coughi like  a  deer  in  headlights,  in the (enter

stogeofottemion.Don'ttripovertheedgo...

:i.:ii
CAPRI(0"   (DEC. Z3 -JAII. 20)

Dear,  queei  (op,  we've  spoken

about  this  before;  you`ore  undergo.

ing  a  vast  and  cothorti(  inteinol

fronsformqtion.   Now,   wilh   the

Sqtum,   Pluto,   Uranus  aspect,  this   personal  ioumoy

will  be  a  nttle  less  painful.  You  may find  that  all  that

you  value  is  surprisingly  valueless.  This  is  on  inpor.

tont  step;   Ro.evoluote   home,  family  and  spiritual

obstqcles  blocking  you  fiom  true  offimotion  and  ulfr

mqle  hoppinoss.   .

-i..:..-i=-
AOuARllls     (JAM.  21  -FED  11)

Aqueerionsoreintheirelememwith

the  Sotum,   Pluto,   Uranus  consor.

tiiim.  You  hove  the  urge  to  tcke  up

the  rainbow  banner  and  wove  .it  foT  all  to  see.  Now

you  will   not  Wove  it  alone  nor  will  your  voi(a  go

unheard.  Social  outlets  transform  and  strengthen  any

good  gay  (ouse  and   Sqtum's  influence  gives  your

words  a  wise  and  studious  feeling.  Shout  it fiom  the

rooftops,  cousin.  I  know you will triumph.

PIS([S    (FED.  20 -MARCH  20)

Hidden  enemies   may   hove  tom.

pororily  succeeded  ln  biting  you   on

the  butt  but  now,  with  the  Sotum,

Pluto,  Uionus  o5pect,  you  will  hove  the  oppomn.rty  to

bite   back.   Career   tracks,   which   hove   recently

oppeored   rather  muddled,  open  up  like  a  superhigh.

way.   Swim   directly,   p.Ink  Fish,   and  gothei  in  the

rewords  while  the  energy  is  hot.  You  re(eive  a  benefr

(ant hond from  out Of the  blue. Why  ask why?
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